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BULBS AND BEGULATIONS
Paused at Two Special General Meetings 0/ lite. Members, held at

27 Ilarley Street, IF., o>i February 7 and April 3, 197(5.

Objects and Constitution.

This Association is called tho Musical Association, and in formed
for the investipLtiuii unci discussion of sulijucts connected with
tliu Art, Sci ei i i.-l-

.
i'.nd 1 1 is lory iii' Miisin

; :uni is intended to "be

similar in its organisation lo existing Learned Societies.

It is not intended that tile Association shall give concerts, or

undertake any publications other than those of their own Pro-
ceedings, or the Papers rend at their meetings.

Members.

The Association shall consist of practical and theoretical

musicians, as well as those wh.'So rcMiiivlirs lmvi; been directed

to the science of acoustics, the history of the art, or other kindred
subjects.

Any person desirous of being admitted into the jWm intion

must be proposed by two members.
Elections will take place by ballot of the members present at

any of tho ordinary meetings, and one adverse vote in four
shall exclude.

No newly elected member Bhall bo entitled to uttend the
meetings until tho annual subscription bo paid.

Subscription.

The annual subscription to the Association is one guinea,

which shall become due on tho first of November in each year.

Should members desire to withdraw from the Association,

they should give notice to the Hon. Sec. on or before the ;Slst of
October.



RULES AND HEGUNATIONS.

Meetings.

An ordinary mooting snail be held on the first Monday in

every month, from November to June inclusive, at 5 p.m., when,
after the dispatch of ordinary business, Papers will be road and
discussed.

An annual general meeting of members only shall bo held at

4 p.m. on the last Monday in October, to receive and deliberate

on the Report of the Council, and to elect the Council and
o:lici'i's for the en-lime; yi-ar.

Special general minings may lie ^ li 11 l :i mi: L'il whenever the

Council may consider it necessary ; and (bey shall be at all times

bound to do so on receiving a re(|uisii ion in wrilinu- from live

members, specifying the nature of I lie business In Li- t van sailed.

At least one week's notice of such special meeting shall he given

by circular to every member, and ten members present at any
general meeting shall constitute a quorum.

Every member shall have the privilege of introducing one
visitor at the ordinary meet hit;*, on "Tiling I lit' name in a book
provided for that purpose, or sending a written order.

COSiUONICATIONa.

Papers proposed to be read at the meetings may treat of any
subject connected with the Art. Science, or History of .Music,

Acoustics, and other kindred subjecte.

Papers will be reeoived from or through any member of the

Association.

Experiments and performances may bo introduced, when
limited to the ilhisi ration of the Paper read.

All communications read will become t be neeforth the pro-

perty of the Association (unless there shall have been some
prcrinlis arrangements to (lie contrary), and the Council may
finlilislt the same in any way and tit any time they may think

Besootb,

A Report of the proceedings of the Association, including

tlic Papers read or abstracts of the same, and abstracts of the

Dismissions, shall be printed and dist ritintt'd to the members as

soon as possible after (tie end of each session.

This Report will be arranged and edited by the Honorary
Secretary, under the direction of Hie Council.



RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Council and Officebs.

The management of the affairs of tie Association shall bo

vested in a Council, to bo elected by ballot at the general meeting
of the members on the last Monday in October.

The Conncil shall consist of a President, Vice-Presidents, and
ten ordinary members of the Association.

The President, Vice-PivsMeiits, Auditors, and five ordinary

members of the Council shall retire every year, but aball be
eligible for re-election.

At the annual general meeting in October, the Council shall

present a balloting list, showing the names of the persons whom
they propose for the offices of President, Vice-Presidents, and
ordinary members of Council for the ensuing year. A copy of

this list shall bo given to each member present.

In voting, each member may erase any name or names from
the balloting list, and may substitute the name or names of any
other person or persona whom, ho considers oligiblo for each

respective office ; bnt the number of names on the list, after such
erasure or substitution, must not exceed tho number to bt! elected

to the respective offices as above enumerated. Those lists which
do not accord with theso directions shall be rejected.

The Chairman of the meeting sliall cause the balloting papers

to be collected, and after they have been examined by himself and
two scrutineers, to be appointed by the members, he shall report

to the meeting the result of such examination, and shall then

destroy the balloting papers. Auditors shall be appointed at

the annual general meeting by the members, and the statement

of accounts shall bo sent by the Treasurer to the auditors, and
bo remitted by them to the Secretary in time to enable the

Conncil to judge of the prospects of the Association, and to

prepare their report in accordance therewith.

The Council and officers shall meet as often as the business

of the Association may require, and at every meeting three

members of Conncil shall constitute a quorum.

Enactment or Alteration op Rules and Regulations.

No rules and regulations ciiu In: ei):u:led, altorpd, or lv.-ciritled,

cx(!(!|)t :it ;i BpM'inl Tiieiti.iiig nC member* Miunrioru'd fi JT - the express

purpose, Hie summons stating distinctly and fully the matter to

be brought nnder consideration.
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THIRD SESSION, 1876-7.

The Annual Genebal Meetino of tho Musical Association wuh

held at No. 23 Harley Street, Cavendish Square, on Monday.
29th October 1877.

Mub, B. Cantab., Pro!. Mug. Univ. Camb,, Principal of the Royal

Academy of Music, Vice-President of tbe Association.

Tho following

Was read by Ceaeles Mackeson, Esq., F.S.S., for the Honorary
Secretary, Charles K. Saiaman, Esq.

The Third Session of the Musical Association ends this day.

Tonr Council have, therefore, the pleasure to present to

yon their third Annual Report.

It will bo seen from the subjoined arrangements for the past
session, and also from tho third volume of the Association's Pro-
ceedings, which has boon forwarded to all the members, that

many papers on practical suhjocts, interesting to musicians, have
been read, and discussed at tho usual oight ordinary monthly
meetings, as woll as papers rolating to tho scienco of music.

The following woro tho Sossiouai arrangements for 1876-77 :—
First Meeting.—Monday, November 6, 1876. Paper by Alox.

J. Ellis, Esq., F.R.S., ' On tho Sensitiveness of tho Ear to Pitch
and Change of Pitch in Music'

Second Meeting.—Monday, December 4. Paper by W. H.
Commings, Esq., ' On Henry Purcoll and his Family.'

Tliird Meeting.—Monday
,
February 5,1877. Paper by James

Higgs, Esq., Mus. Bac. Oxon., 1 On John Sebastian Bach's Art

of Fugue.'
et ii ir..i:_. nr j-.. nf—-L r. n .__ 1 tw?it? n_i_Fourth Meeting.—Monday, March 5. Paper by William Pole,

q., Mns. Doc. Oxon., F.R.S., 1 On the Philosophy of Harmony.'

In the Chair

:

Professor Geoege Alexander Maopaheen,

EEPOET
OP THE COUNCIL,



xvi Minutes nf the Annua! 0>;it ral Meeting of Members,

Sixth Meeting.—Monday, May 7. Paper by Stephen S.

Stmt fan, Esq., ' On tho Gymnastic Training of tho Hand for

IVi't'ormLiiEj upon Keyed Instruments.'

Seventh Mteltiii/.—Monday, Jane 4, Paper by Charles K.
Sii-liiriiini, Msij., I [on. Mem. Ai';id. SI, Cecilia, Home, 'On the
English Language as a Lani^iaire for Music'

Eighth Meeting.—Monday, July 2. Paper by H. Bassctt,

Ksq., I-'.CS., ' On Jmpmvetiients in Trumpets,' illustrated by his
' Teleophouic Trumpet.'

Paper by R. H. -\t. Bnsanquet, Hsq., M.A., F.ll.A.S., F.C.S.,
' On Some Points in tin: Harmony of Perfect Consonances, illus-

trated by his Enharmonic Harmonium.'

Tonr Council observe with regret that only a few of tho

members, and those usually the same, take part in the discussions

upon tho papers read at tho meetings; and this fact has been tho

subject of unfavourable comments outside of the Association.

Tour Council therefore hope that the members generally will

show more activity in this respect for the future ; and also that

papers w ill be more freely offered for the ensuing session, as to

which it may once mure be mentioned that short papers on sub-

jects provocative of discussion will lie very welcome
;
and a glance

at the list will show that there a™ many members fully capable of

contributing such papers.

Tho accounts have been audited by Messrs. W. H. Cummings
and Charles Kdwaid Stephens. Tins lialanne-slieet lies upon the

table for inspection. It. shows that, after paying all expenses,

there is a balance in favour of tho Association.

In. order to otfect its objects tho Council arc obliged to incur

liabilities at tho commencement of each session, and conse-

quently it is essential that they should bo able to rely upon tho
punctual payment of the members' subscriptions. It is thcroforo

to bo regretted that (probably through forgetfulnoss) BO many
subscriptions yot remain unpaid ; that not only Bee tho Council
bumpered in tho management, but also tho Association is put to

the additional expense of paying a commission to a collector;

and oveu his efforts are not invariably crowned with the success

they deserve.

Tour Council feel the deepest regret in having to announce
the retirement of :i most valuable and cflicicet officer, namely,

the Hon. Secretary, Mr. Charles K. Salamau, who has been inde-

fatigable in tho discbarge of bis duties since tho formation of the

Society, which, if originally projected by others, was nevertheless

consolidated and launched into active existence by bis experience

and energy.

As the chief reason for Mr. Salaman'a retirement is a fear

that the duties may overtax his health, the Council feel that they

cannot do otherwise than reluctantly accept his resignation,

hoping ho may bo able long to occupy his present honoured placo

in Ilia profession.



Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Members. xvii

It will be the first dnty of the New Council you are about to

elect to consider the choice of an Honorary Secretary.

The Council further regret to be obliged to announce the

rcsigna: ion (if another valued and respected officer, Mr. Arthur
Chappcll, who has bo kindly hitherto .acted as Treasurer.

They, however, consider themselves fortunate in having
obtained tlic consent of Mr. Stanley Lucas to be nominated aa

Mr. Chappell'a successor in the office of Treasurer, and they

submit his name to the meeting in full c^iitidcuce thai the

members will appreciate their good fortune.

By tho Rules of the Association the President, Vice-Presidents,

Auditors, and five ordinary Members of the Council sire to retire

each year ; but all, or any of them, arc eligible for re-election.

The vacancies thus created will have to bo filled np in accordance
with the regulations in that behalf.

It is thought very desirable that now blood should be from

distinguished am ateu
direction of its affairs.

For this reason it. is proposed this year lhat the following new
names should be added to the managing Council, namely :

—

Dr. Bridge, Mus.D.
Mr. W. A. Barrett, Mns.Bac.
Mr. H. 11. M. Bosanouet, M.A., F.R.S., &c. &o.

Mr. C. A. BARiiv, M.A.
Mr. Jos. Bennett.

To make room for these, several of tho present ordinary
members oftho Council will retire upon the list of Vice-President;',

so that they will remain <.,?. officio members of tho Governing
body, and the experience tin v have gained in the affairs of the

Association will bo still available

A balloting list, in accordance with this arrangement, will bo
put into your hands.

Capt. Awbed Hutton moved, and the Rev. Joira Tboutreck
seconded tho motion, that the Report of the Council bo adopted
and entered upon the minutes.

Tho Chairman said that members were at liberty to make any

they mnst all bo g:

them such a very complete summary of tho year's proceedings,

and also for their service; during tho past session. If no com-
ments were made, he would pnt the resolution to the meeting.

The resolution was then unanimously passed.

The Chairman said that the next business was die election of

a President, the Vice-Presidents, the number of whom was un-
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limited, and ten ordinary Members of the Council for the forth-

coming sossion. They had the balloting list before them. Ho
thought it would be better to elect the President separately, and
not go to the ballot in that case. They were all familiar with tho

position of the Rot. Sir Frederick Onseley, ond the high services

which he had rendored to mnsic, and he wonld therefore propose
that thoy should re-elect him President of tho Musical Associa-

tion by a show of hands. He (tho Chairman) would add that

at that meeting lady members had tho special privilege of voting.

This was denied them in some other institutions, and ho was
sure that it would not bo tho less acceptable to Sir Frederick
Onseley to learn that tho ladies had concurred in his re-election.

Tho Rev. Sir Frederick A. Gore Onseley, Bart., Mas. Doc,
Professor of Music at the University of Oxford, was then unani-
mously re-elected President of the Association, having been pro-
posed and seconded bv the Rev. John Troutbeck, and the Rev.
T. Helmore.

The Chiiesisn said that the next proceeding would be the
election of tho Vice-Presidents and the ordinary members of

Council. The names of the gentlemen proposed for election

wore before them. Any name might, In- erased from the balloting

of names must nnf. exceed I he- number of oliicors to bfj elected.

Captain Alfred Hutton and Mr. H. C. Bannister having been
appointed scrutineers, announced t.l::it Hie following members
had been unanimously eluded V iee-1'residents and ordinary
Members of Ccmaei\-.— V!ce.-I're?i,lc>its: Wm. Chap|.cll, Ksq..

F.S.A.; Otto Goldschmidt, Esq.; George Grove, Esq., D.C.L.;

John Hnllah, Esq., LL.D., Hon. Mem. Acad. St. Cecilia, Borne

;

George A. Maelarren, Ksq.. Mus. D., Prof. Mub. Univ. Camb.,
Principal of tho R.A. Music

;
Georgo Alexander Osborne, Esq.

;

William Pole, Esq., F.R.S. L. and E., Mns.D. Oxon ; Charles

Kensington Salaman, Esq., Hon. Mem. Acad. St. Cecilia, Rome;
William Spottiswoode, Esq., M.A., D.C.L

,
LL.D., F.R.S. ; W. H.

Stone, Esq., M.A., F.R.C.P.; John Tyndall, Esq., E.R.S., LL.D.
Orjiaan: MwUrs : r Council;— W. A. Barrett, Ksq., Mns. Bac,
Oxon.; O. A.Barry,Esq.,M.A.; Joseph Bennett, Esq. ; R. H. M.
Bosanqnet, Esq., M.A., F.R.A.S., F.C.S., &c. ; J. P. Bridge, Esq.,

Mus. D. Oson.; W. H. Cn-iimiiiL-s, Esq.; W. 11. Honk. E:,o.,

Prof. Mus. King's College. ; A. H. D. Prondergast, Esq., M.A.

;

John Stainer, Esq., M.A., Mus. Doc. Oson. ; Charles E. Stephens,
Esq.

The Honoe.vhy Secretary annonnccd that Mr. S. Arthur
Chappell had resigned the office of Treasurer, which he had hold
si nee I In- Foundation of the Association, and that, in consequence
of rebuilding their business premises, Messrs. Chappell & Co.

had given up the agency of the Association, which consisted in

receiving subscriptions and selling the volumes of Proceedings,

which they had kindly done without any remuneration. Mr.
Salaman added that he had proposed to Mr. Stanley Lucas to

light be substituted for it ; but the number
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undertake tho office of Treasurer, thinking that that gentleman
would perform its duties admirably, and that ho would prove a
considerable acquisition to tho Association. Mr. Lucas had
repliod that if elected ho would accept the office, and ho, Mr.
Salaman, thorefore bogged now to propose that Mr. Stanley
Lucas be olected Treasurer of the Musical Association.

The Chairman said that before proceeding to the election of

a new Treasurer ho thought that they ought to make some
acknowledgment of the past very valuable services of S. Arthur
Chappell, Esq., their late Treasurer.

Mr. H. C. Bannister moved, and Dr. Bkidoe seconded the

resolution, 'That a letter of thanksbe sent to Mr. Arthur Chappell,
and also to the firm of Messrs. Chappe ll & Co., fur their kindness
in having so efficiently discharged (heir respective offices during
the past three years.'

The resolution was passed unanimously.
Mr. Sal.imw Inn ing- lvpoalnd his motion thai (Stanley Lucas,

Esq. should be Heeled Treasurer, Mr.W. II. CuMMisr.s said that

ho know Mr. Lucas intimately, and, from his connection wit.li

him at tho Royal Society of Musicians, he had special opportuni-

ties of being acquainted with his illness for tin: office ; he bad,

therefore, much pleasure in seconding Mr. Salaman's nomination.
Mr. Stanley Lncas was then unanimously olected tho Trea-

surer of tho Association.

Mr. Salaman said that he was happy to bo able to announce
that seven candidates for membership—one lady and six gentle-

men—duly nominated and seconded, desired election. Ho
would mention specially one gentleman who resided far from
London, viz. J. M. Hutcheson, Esq., of Greenock, because,

althoagh bo would rarely if over bo able to attend the meetings
of the Association, he yet sought to become a member of it. Mr.
Salaman added that ho regretted much that many members,
some holding high official positions as professors of music, had
from time to time withdrawn their names, and of course their

contributions to the funds of the Association, upon the plea that

they can never attend its meetings. Mr. Salaman thou^hi Una-

this was not a fair and generous way of regarding the member-
ship of a very valuable association of musicians. He ventured
to think that a member should not expect or desire to receive a
guinea's worth out of his subscription. Tt would not be possible

to carry out (he bripoi'lunL objeets of the Association and to

publish their animal volume of proceedings without sufficient

funds. Members should not, therefore, retiro from the Associa-
tion because they cannot be present at its meetings. He was
sure that the members of other learned societies do not withdraw
from them when they find that they cannot give their attendance
at their meetings. Mr. Rahman hoped that members would
regard it as a distinction to be attached to the Musical Associa-

tion, and that this consideration, together with the reception of tho

annual volume, got np with much trouble and expense, besides
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tho knowledge that his subscription to the funds of the Associa-

tion conduces to a useful and honourable object, with respect to

musicians, may be deemed by nil the members to be a sufficient

return for their contribution, even slum hi they be prevented from
attending the meetings. Mr. Salaman would venture to remind
members who reside far from the uietroplis and those whose
pursuits prevent them from hearing the various papers read, that

they have the privilege of fnrwa eding enmmu nicat ions to the

Assneia'inti, which may lie rear! and disrussod in their absence.

The names of the following candidates wen: then read over,

with tbo names of their proposers and ascenders, and, in default

of a ballot being called for, they were nnanimon slyelected members
of tbo Association, viz. : Joseph C. Bridge, Esq., B.A., Mns. Bac.

Oion., Organist of Chester Cathedral; V. K. C ladstone. list;.,

Mns. Bac. Cantab.; John If. Hutchinson, Esq., Greenock, N.B.;

tho Kov. A. S. Loxloy, M.A., Glo'.ire.-.lri'
;
Stanley Lucas, Esq.,

Treasurer of the Musical Association ; W. do M. Sergison, Esq.,

Organist of St. Peter's, Eaton Square ; Madamo Viard-Louis.

Tho Hon. Secretary thon announced that at tho first ordinary

monthly meeting of the fourth scssi"ii, to hu held en Monday the

5th of Novomber, at five o'clock, p.m., William Chappcll, Est],,

h".S. A., would 1-ciid a paper 1 Oo the Iniluonco and Use of Numbora
in Praoi ical Music' Mr. Salaaeiti ~: i

i
r L tli;a rln-y had now com-

pleted their third session, and be thought that the members
iniL'ht congratulate themselves on having done so, with tho
prospect of a long and prosperous future. With respect to his

resignation of the office of Honorary Secretary, which he had held

daria;; i lie nasi, three years, Mr. Sal am a n said 1 iial it L'rieveil hi in

to be obliged to retire from it, for he really loved the Association,

having watched over its interests since its foundation. He dis.

covered, however, nidi regret, that he was no longer as young as

hi! once was. and he found also that, will) due regard to tho pro-

Serration of his health, it was impossible for him to continue to

perform so much work in addition to bis ordinary professional

engagements. He was snre that there must be many gentlemen
belonging to the Association eapalile r.f perform hi;; tho duties of

Honorary Secretary, and hewon!'! be plea=ed il any one would
volunteer. He had asked Mr. Charles Edward Stephens and
Mr. Charles A, Barry to undertake tho office, but they had de-

clined it. Ho would now venture to suggest tho name of Mr.
W, H. Cnmming.s, another member who possessed all tho

ncee-siiry qualifications for the office.

Mr. W. H. Cummtnos said that he had well thought ovor the

mattei'. hut he found that he eoald not possibly accept the

proffered ollico. He was aware that, his duties were very arduous
to Mr. Salaman. The fact was that it required somo gentleman
with a considerable amount of leisure at his disposal. Before
sitting down he must beg leave to add ono word. Although the

matter had been alluded to in the Council's report, liioy bad not,

as members of the Musical Association, returned their thanks to
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the lato Honorary Sccro'ary, Mr. Clmrles K. Salaman, and ho
would therefore )>'; in [>"op Ihr- 1'. si li .-,vii:tr res. iln lion :

—
' That

the members of tho Musiou! Associii'ion de-ire :» express their

deep obligation to Charles K. Salaman, Esq., for his groat efforts

on behalf of tho Association, fooling, an thoy do, that its success

has boon mainly duo to his personal and constant endeavours.

Thoy also express their extreoie rein'et that his hoalth and Ms
othor ongagemonts will not permit h;m to continue liis valuahlo

services as Honorary Secretary.' Tlioso who had boon constant

in thoir attendance must have soon how regular and how anxious

Mr. Salaman had been in tho discharge of tho onerous duties ho

had undertaken. His labours had been wry siren t, huih before

and after caeh meeting, and, for his own part, ho begged to thank
him very warmly.

The Rev. T. Helmoke had ranch ploaso.ro in seconding tho

Resolution.

Tho CiiiiKUSN said that everyone most cordially agreed

with it.

Dr. John HtLLlS said that he also concurred roost warmly
in the Resolution, having bad cosisidi

-
e

i

': .li- oj i] iort unities of wit-

oossing Ihe an.onul of work which iheir laic Honorary Secretary

had to do, and how very ably it had been done. Mr. Salaman
said 'he was not so young as he once was,' Imfc he (Dr. Hullah)

did not believe a word of it. Mr. Salaman's conrtesy, industry,

and tact had been the same from first, to last. (If course he did

not wish to interfere with the motion which hud been proposed,

but he should like to ask Mr. Walainaii wlterhor they could not
devise some means which would obviate the necessity of his

retirement? The duties of the seorctiirysliip required not only

knowledge of music anil the iimpieal world, but there was also

a great amount of routine work, which was very irksome, and it

struck him that they might induce Mr. Salaman to continno to

give them the advantages of hia services if they placed at his

disposal a paid officer who would undertake the moro mechanical
pai i: of flic soe/rctnvin] duties. Dr. Hullah had no formal motion
to propose, and ho heartily participated in tho Resolution just

moved by Mr. Cumminga, if it hecamo absolutely necessary to

move it. Ho begged to put the question to Mr. Siilnmnn, whether
it would not be possible to furnish him with such assistance as

wonld justify him iu continuing in office ?

The Rev. T. Helmokk suggested that this should bo added as

a rider to the Resolntion.

Tho CHAIRMAN said there were two questions before the meet-

ing : first, to make an ack nowleilirrneTif lo Mr. Salaman (or tho

past, and next io make arrangements for the future. Whether
Mr. Salaman might or might not ho induced to adopt the course

proposed by Dr. Hullah, it was neverl lieless iheir duly to thank
him for what he had already done.

Mr. Otto Coi.u-oiniirvi' suggested that the latter part of the

Resolution should be omitted. This was agreed to, and tho

Resolution, omitting the latter part, was unanimously passed.
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Mr. Salaman said tliat he desired to thank the members very
mnch for the kind ezprcssion of their thanks. He felt vary

proud of having gained their approval. Ho did not wish to alarm
his successor, whoever he may he, hat he coald not disguise the

fact that the secretaryship of the Musical Association involved

much and continuous hard work. He had always received paid

assistance for the more clerical part of the office, such as address,

ing envelopes, folding prospectuses, summoning members to

meetings, and in keeping the accounts. It was not that kind of

work which troubled him: it was the constant anxiety he felt for

the well working of the Association, which was now too much
for him. Even if he were to have the regular assistance of a

paid clerk it would not relieve him from the feeling of responsi-

bility; it would, on the contrary, rather tend to increase it,

because he would always be anxious to know if his assistant was
doing his work well and punctually. He begged to assuro the

members that thoro was a great amount of thinking to be done
in order to procure papers for the monthly meetings ; and
naturally a considerable amount of correspondency which he

could not trust to other hands than his own. It was, perhaps,

unknown that thcro was hardly a paper read last year which had
been obtained without his personal exertions. And the labour of

getting the annual volume of Proceedings through the preHB was
very great indeed. Every paper and every speech had to be
submitted in proof to the writer and speaker, and this involved a
large amount of work, and required great care and constant

attention to details to avoid mistakes. Mr. Salaman added that

his modieal and other friends now insisted on his giving up tho

office of Honorary Secretary, seeing how its duties severely taxed

his health and strength. He must, therefore, reluctantly decline

to withdraw his resignation. He felt deeply the compliment paid

to him by the members generally, and his thanks were specially

due to Mr. Cummings, Professor Macfarren, and Dr. Hullah for

their kind and flattering remarks. He would always be willing

to assist his successor, if the result of his three years' experience

was at any time called for; and he would also continue to perform

the duties of the office until his successor was appointed, with the

distinct understanding that he was only Honorary Secretary jito

tern, Mr. Salaman had proposed to Mr. Prendergast that he
should accept the office, lint he lnul not.- received his final deci-

sion. There was a difficulty about the day, which could not be

changed, as it was a fundamental law of the Association that the

meetings should he hold on tho first Monday of overy month
from November to June, at o o'clock, P.M.

Mr. W. H. Ccmuings then moved tho second part of this

KtveLnfion, viz., ' That the members of the Association desire to

oppress their extreme regret that the health of Mr. Salaman and
his other engagements will not permit him to continue his valu-

able services as Honorary Secretary.' This was seconded, and
carried unanimously.
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Mr. Charles Haceeson suggested that it should be mado
known tomcmki-a who live at il distance from London that the

Association would bo very gl;id to ni'utm papers from them even
if they could not themselves attend to read them, and that some
member resident in tho metropolis would always Lo willing to

undertake to read such papers. Ho himself would be pleased to

do ao at any time, ;iti<l In- pmiiiiscil lo communicate with one o£

the gentlemen mentioned by the Honorary Secretary, who had
retired from the Association, and try if he could not induce him
to withdraw his resignation and also to contribute a paper.

Tho proceedings terminated with a unanimous vote of thanks



SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR. 1877-78.

N.B.—The Chair is taken at 4.30 for pretiminary business.

The Paper is read at 5 o'clock punctually.

First Meeting.—Monday, November 5, 1877.

Paper by William Chappell, Esq., F.S.A., ' Mnsio a Science

Scroti--! .Ubcd'i/rj.—Monday, December 3.

Paper by W. H. Cdmmixgs, Esq., ' On the Formation of a

National Musical Library.'

Third Meeting.—Monday, January 7, 1878.

Paper by J. Spencer Cchwek, Esq., ' On the Laws of Musical

Expression,' ns formulated by M. Lussy in his Truitii dc

VExpression Muskale. (Illustrated on the Pianoforte.)

Fourth 3L:'e!.hty.—Hominy, February 4.

1. Paper by the Rev. T. Heluohe, M.A., 'Suggestions for

a more expeditious mode of writing the Time-notes in

2. Commnnicntion by D. J. Blaiklkt, Esq., ' Respecting a

point in the Tbeory of Brass Instruments.' (Illustrated.)

Fifth Meeting.— Monday, March 4.

Deferred Discnssion on Paper by D. J. Bi.Aieley, Esq.,

' Respecting a point in flic Theory of Brass Instruments.'

Sixth Meeting.—Monday, April 1.

1. Paper by Guoauii Bullln, Esq., ' On the Galin-Paris-

Chev6 Method of Teaching considered us a Basis of

Musical Education.'

2. Commnnicntion from Abtiujh Hill, Esq., B.E. (Queen's

Coll., Ireland), ' On a Suggested Improvement in Staff

Notation.' (Illustrated hj Specimens.)

Seventh Meeting.—Monday, May G.

Paper by Alfred Rhodes, Esq., 1 On a Practical Method

for Reading Harmony.'

Eighth Meeting.—Monday, Jane 3.

Paper by CnAS. Mackeso^, Esq., F.S.S., 'On the Present

Cultivation of Sacred Music in England.'
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B. H. M. B08ANQUET, Esq., M.A., F.R.A.S., P.O.S.,

ih the Chair.

MUSIO A SCIENCE OF NUMBERS.

'Numeros mcniii'.i fi vurlm ti-ncrom.'— Hf^iZ.

By William Chaptell, Esq., F.S.A., Vice-President.

The subject which I submit for your consideration this afternoon

is the influence of numbers in music, Ha in tho various combina-
tions of consonances and dissonances which we hear every day,

and to show how these are explained by the fundamental laws of

the science.

Although music has appeared to many persons a difficult

subject, it ia really one of the iiiosl ™.si!y iitt t;l!iiribb and one of

the uuist lirnily grounded of sciences. It is purely a science of

numbers.
The consonances which charm the ear, such as the octave,

twelfth, fifth, fourth, and the major and minor thirds, have two
concurrent sets of vibrations ; tho one set produced by the lower
string or pipe, and the other by the upper. Although they vibrate

at different rates, yet there are periodical coincidences of vii:i ;n inn

between thorn, and those coincidences sound with, ranch more
power upon tho car than the vibrations which aro non-coincident,

or sound apart. It has been calculated that two hammers
striking simultaneously upon an anvil have, through tho greater

diaplaoemeut of air, fourfold loudness, instead of merely double.

The same law applies to musical sou ruin. Cuinei'biicL' of vibr;iiii':i

is more briefly expressed by its Bynonyme, ' consonance '
; and all

nun-cuinddont vibrations are included in 'dissonaiiei'S,' ineaiiinj.'

only that they sound apart. In a musical sense, dissonance is the

medium between toucord and discord, running from one into

the other; for in the most pleasing intervals there are some
n:>n-ei>iuc;denl vihrat iuns, mid v.hci! lli.^i; become wit numerous,

they overpower all concord. This will In: flnmn in the sequel.

Suppose we hike one Inc;- piii.i]oi'i>He-i.i.vi!,i; or Ho or^an-pipe.

'['lie lowest sound it (.mil nnKiur.fi ivii] he ihai (if lis. whole length,

aud this may be made the foundation of an entire scale of conso-
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nsnt notes, for every aliquot part of its length, or sock as will

measure without Boy remainder, will be also a mnltiple of the
vibrations of No. 1. Thus No. 2, the octave, is half the length and
vibrates twice as fast as tho whole string. No. it, the so-called

twelfth, or octavo and fifth, is a third of the length of No. 1, and it

vibrates thrice as fast. Thon if wo sound No. 3 with No. 2

instead of No. 1, we throw off the lower octavo and have tho

fifth only, or 3 to 2. It is essential for consonance thai the inter

vala should ho aliquot parts of No. 1, for if otherwise, wo should
only create discord. Tho musical law is expressed very simply,

that the number of vibrations is in inverse ratio to the length of

a string.

The scale of all consonances is called the harmonic scale,

copies of which are before you. It is exemplified by string or

pipe. Let ns consider, first, the ^Holiun harp, un which the winds
alone produce the consecutive sounds. The strings are tuned in

unison, escept the two outmost, one on each side, and those ure

covered wilh wire, and tuned an octavo lower. When the wind
blows quickly enough to sordid the bns-s strings, which we will

suppose to have been tuned to C in the bass clef, with l
m2H vihrnt i< 'lis

in a second of timo, it is tho whole string which sounds first,

and tho rapidity of tho wind must bo doubled before tho harp
will sound any change of note, and that note will bo tho octavo

above the first. Ithas already boon said that the octavo is produced
by half the length of a string, and that it vibrates twice as fast

as tho whole—but mark the coincidence between music and con-
secutive numbers I As 1 and 2 have no intermediate fignro, so they
have no note between them, although the sound jumps from tho

whole length of the string to that of the half ! When tho bass
strings souud tho half length they have divided themselves into

equal halves by a noiie, and that node creates tension in opposite

directions; ono ventral segment pulling as it were agains:. the

other. These self-forming nodes may ho easily seen by daylight,

and at night by throwing a light upon the string. They were
shown at our first. '..« ,-:c jvu.

i

( e in these rooms by Mr. .Spider, and

at tho Edinburgh meeting of the Urii.is:i Assnoiai ion by Mr. Ladd.
The gust of wind which sounds the octave, or half length of the
bass strings of tho iEolian harp, sounds at the same time the

whole length of tho gut strings' because they arc tuned to that

pitch. Then, as the wind rises, subdivision goes on in both, with
ovary multiple of 128 vibrations for tho bass, and of 256 vibrations

for tho other strings.

The reason for tuning the jEolian harp to a low pitch is, that

tho strings may be more easily acted upon by the wind. We
read, poetically, of banging one in a tree, but it requires a much
stronger d ranch I tiiau :i v.iil get there, ox re pi duriii<j a hurricane,

when no one will eare to go to listen. Our late lamented Vice-

President, Sir Charles Wheatstone, F.R.S., fixed a single violin

string under a very draughty door, ns an /Indian harp, and he

calculated the increase ofdraught caused by lighting a lire in tho
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room and by the opening of an ontcr door, by the rifling pitch of

the note. The varieties produced by this string have been de-

scribed as ' simultaneous sounds,' but thoy wore purely consecu-

tive. Any one may satisfy himself that it eonld only be so, by
repeating the experiment with a good violin string. The ehanga
of uote is simultaneous with the change of nodes in the string,

[.(mgii.udirial undulations, or irregularities of vibration, mill not

change the note, hut injure tin- quality (it the tone. All the curves

that a string may describe in vibration have been calculated by
mathematicians, but only when nodes are formed do they effect a
change of note in music.

Often have I experimented upon harmonics, or natural sounds,

in former years, and have watched the changes of node, and have
heard the simultaneous change of note. Such experiments may
bo tried by any one who lias access to a havp.ieliord, or vn-y

old grand pianoforte. The tension is too great in modern instru-

ments to allow freo play to the string. Raise the damper and
striko ono of the longest uncovered strings with a hard pianoforte

hammer near the bridge. The changes follow in numerical
order, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, as in the scalu before you, nnd the eonnds

ascend by octavo, fifth, fourth, major and minor third, harmonic
seventh, to the third oc tave, and then to the major and minor tones.

It is difficult to attain the highest of these numbers, but the har.

monio seventh, No. 7, isivieliiy distinL-'dshed by its unusual sound.

In the ^Solian harp the rising pitch of the sounds is caused
by the increasing rapidity of the wind; bnt it is not so on a
pianoforte. It Is there due to gradual contractions of the Hiring

till it ceases to vibrate, and sinks to rest. The vibrations of a
long string are widely discursive, but they become emdutilly

more and more contracted as the nodes of the strings diminish hi

length. The point to be remarked is tliat the sounds jump over
intermediate discords—all are consonances— all aliquot parts: all

the sounds are multiples of No. 1. It matters not whether it be
wind, string or pipe ; in each of thorn Nature teaches us the scale

which is to resolve all musical doubts, all disputed chords. She
indicates all the bases for musical intervals, the high numbers
adapted only for melody, and tho lowest for the most consonant
harmony.

To prove the case further, we may tako an illustration from
a pipe. It must not be from those which have lateral openings,

or keys, because they shorten the column of air artificiullv, bat
from such instruments as the coach horn, or hunting horn, tho

so-called French horn (which is older than either tho French or
KM^-listi liiiiuei-M, ('] the trumpet without valves.

Tho fundamental tone, No. I, or lowest sound it can produce,

is derived from the whole column of air within the tube. To
produce No. 2 the rapidity ..[' the bivut li i ni; must be doubled, and

then the column of air within the horn divides itself into two
equal halves, and the sound is an nciave above; so thai, if I. lie

first uote be tenor C with ^.jt) vibrations iu a second of time, this

treble C requires to be blown at tho rate of al£ vibrations to pro-
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dnce it. Here again we arrive at the identification of sounds
with numbers ; for jnst as there is no intermediate number between
1 and 2, so is there no intermediate sound between 1 and 2, its

doable in vibrations, produced by half its length, upon the horn.
The numbers run both ways. The fractions as to length of tube
are the cm itch pond; in; cmitinles as to vibrations. Again, just as

there is an intermediate number between > and 4 (the second
octave), so is there one intermediate sonnd, and one only ; it is

No. 8, which is produced bva third of the length of the tube, and
is the fifth above No. 2. The fifth and fourth divide the vibra-

tions of the octave equally between them, so that the fifth is

three times No. I , anil the fourth in lined ait ely above it is four

times. This, notwithstanding the diminution of the musical in-

terval. The names which we have adopted for musical intervals

arc usually calculated from I he key-note, us from C to E a third,

from C to .K a fourth, and from C to G a fifth, but these names
are not real quantities and are rather confusing than an assis-

tance. Tho octavo is not an eighth but half, and the doable

octavo is not a fifteenth, bat a quarter of '.he length of No. 1,

and vibrates fonr times as fast. Octaves are powers of 2 ; thus 2,

4, 8, 16, and 32 aro successive octaves. But tho octavo 4 to 8
has only four sounds, and theso are our major and minor third,

and two others, divided bv 'lie iuLrincuie seventh, which we do not

nso. Prom 8 to 16 are eight sonnds, of which wo use five, viz.

0, D, B, d, and B, with tho so-called diatonic semitone, from
B to C. It is really the smallest of the ei-rU Ices, and not
a semitone. The nest octavo is from 1G to 32, and that is

all of semitones, while 32 to i't is nil nf ipm M ev-tones. After

that, the octave is divided into eighths, sixteenths, and thirty-

socond parts of tones, among which it is only useful to note

(and that only among musicians and mathematicians), that the

so-called ' Co in mil,' having (lie ratio of 80 to Wl, is (lie eie-hlh of a

tone above the third of any key—as it is above E in the key of

C. Wo have lately hail mathomii t.ioia.ns among us unskilled

in musical acoustics, who have proposed to divide an octave

into 'twelve ujcii semitones. ' This is pare geometry and not

mnsic. In music there en u not be, oven two, eqnal semitones

within an octave. If our friends will only change their theme

tones, and <rivr us i heir experience of the proposed souuds when
heard with fin; /ms; (which seems net to have yet been taken into

account), we shall L:lnd.y avail ourselves of their research, on :Le

grounds of modern expediency. In the meantime we must be

content to leave tho tempering of a scale in the bauds of ex-

perienced practical ir.it>, who, judging only by their ears, as they

always will, have hitherto sat
i sited our immediate requirements.

Ten) lii']
1

] ill: niay lie allowed within certain limits without eh uiL-it!.::

the consonance of the note. That is proved by When (stone's

Itesnna:iiit; Tube, the piston of which miiyle moved until it

arrives at another consonant interval. It will not respond to any
discord. Greater variation may be made in the bass titan in tho
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treble, where the intervals run closely together. Thus, an un-

certain Iki-foot C may be kept in tune by sounding the 16-foot

pipe with it.

The interval of a fifth is 2 to 3 in ascending and 3 to 2 in

descending ; but aa the figures are usually placed over the upper
note in scales, Hie :) ia written above the. 2, as in tho scalo in

your hands, where it appears over (i, referring to C as 2.

And now for the practical use of these figures ; for although

the harmonic scale can be referred to when necessary, they are

very easily rcmenib o red. All yonng pupils are taught the dif-

ference between an octave, a filth, a fourth, and a third npon the

pianoforte, and it is only to associate the numbers with thine

intervals to find out tho best bass, and evert/ aclmiseihte bast.

All octaves are in the ratio of 2 to 1, whether it bo 4 to 2, 8 to

4, or 1G to 8 in a second. All fifths are in the ratio of 3 to 2, all

fourths in that of 4 to 3, all major thirds 5 to 4, and minor
thirds 6 to 5.

For instance, in the hey of C ; from 0 to the F above it is a
fourth, and V is No. 4-: Un-re!'oi-e 1.1 ie Jf, two octaves In-low, is I lie

consonant biiss; whereas, if we striked wit.ii tin: C above, U becomes
No. 4, and is the natural lias, to that interval. The most conso-

liniil. basses im always l'-uurl in the lowest numbers, because tho

proportion of consonant vibrations is there greatest. Thus, from
I) to O is also a fourth, in the scale of C, but its numbers are 0 to

12, having a remote bass in C, and there will he 12 vibrations of

the one audi! of the other, of which only two will coincide in every

cycle—1 of tho 12 with 1 of tho U. Then, tho proportion of non-
t ovicide nee iviii be so sji'cat as to make the Im.-- i:itpiea.-.iiiL' to the

car. But as 9 to 12 is in the ratio of if to 4, we have the best

bass in theso lowest numbers, and take G. By such various bassos

to intervals we modulate into other keys without the intervention

of discord.

At the International Kxlnlutiiai held at. South Kensington
in 1*62, Mr. Saxe, the eminent inventor of Saxe Horns, exhibited

an immense born with an exceedingly long coil of lube, and
perhaps stand in;; si * fc-t in height. When asked by the jury

the object of tins excessive size and length, be answered 'O't.st

p"<<r j"it«r il'.thi U- n "r/'i"' eT 1 He've
'—

" .1 1. is for play Eng in the

fifth octave,' and he produced with farility any of the sixteen

tones and semitones of that octave from it. Half the Itriigl h of

any open conical tube is expended upon ils second note, the

octave. No human power could have blown the low notes of

that horn. Supposing it to hare been tuned to the lowest C
upon the pianoforte, with thirty-three vibrations in a second, aa

then the usual French pitch, it would have had 6b', 132, 264,
and 528 for its first, second, third, and fourth ocfavea. Thus the

fifth octave would commence on treble C, with 528, and extend

to C above the bnea with 1056 vibrations in a second of time.

It would then be within tho power of the lungs. He utilised

only from the 16th to the 32nd part of his enormous tube, but it

gave him tho command of tho semitones.
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This great encumbrance of length is not necessary in a cylin-

drical (topped tube. It will take up its own octavo according to

i he ratio of its length to its diameter. Wo have an example of this

in a resonating tube invented by Sir Charles Whcatstone just

fifty years ago. The lecture for whiuk ho invented it was after-

wards reported in the twenty-fifth volume of tin' i.Jmtrtei-hi Jynnml.

of Science, Literal arc, and Art, January to June 1828. Both he
and I knew Eulenstein, an accomplished musician, whose ad-

mirable skill in playing upon the Jew's harp was the inducing

cause of that particular lectnru. Eulonstein hail ;, peciilhir I'acihly

for contracting and expanding (lie cavity of his mouth, throng!)

the pliability of his very thin cheeks and hy tins i:)iii];:ifirii;oiLt of

his tongue, so that ho could fit them for any harmonic note within,

a certain compass. Whoaisione -lien ej:ivi- tin: law, that a perfect

harmonic scale might be drawn from a single tuning-fork, or

from the vibrating tongue of the Jew's harp, by resonators

adapted, or adapting themselves, to multiples of the original

number of vibrations. ' I took,' said Sir Charles, ' a tube, closed

at one end by a movable piston, and placed before its end the

branch [or prong] of a vibrating tuning-fork of tho ordinary

pitch—C. The length of tho column of air [within tho tube]

was sis inches. On diminishing the length of the column of air

to three inches [by moving up tho piston], the sound of the

1.11 ri in;; lurk was no longer : ui : i procated i in unison], but its octave

was produced. '
' It is therefore evident from experiments,' saya

he, ' that a column of air may vibrate by reciprocation, not only

with a mil her body whnse vibrations are isochnmous
j
or in unison

]

with its own, but also when the number of its own vibrations is

any multiple of the sounding body.' Again he says: 'No other

sounds can he produced by reeiprocation from a column of air

bnt those which are perfectly i<l:„tir.tt! i.-itli the m :.<itqitU<iti>'>K of

tho original vibrations of the tu nine:-fork or the tonguo of tho

Jew's harp.' I produced his original tube in this room about

two years ago, to check a recent theory—that resonators

strengthened the ear, and answered only in nnison, and Sir

Clmrles ordered this to be made fur mo, by Mr. (1 roves, under his

own superintendence. The improvement in this is, that the

piston now works in a groove and is not liable to stick. Fonr
octaves are produced from the tongue of one .lew's harp as

rapidly as the piston can be moved up and down. There is no
shirring between one sound and another, but clear jumps from
one inn H iple to another, and every one of them may be arrested

and heard by itseh' hy checking the piston. But, although I am
glad to produce this tube before thoso who wore not present on
tho last occasion, and to do honour to the memory of our eminent
"Vice-President, wfto declined to refer in any way to himself, I

have another motive also. This is a principle which has never
been nt iliscd. We have had pipes stopped at the top, like the
usual pilch-pipe, hat they have been found too slow in action to

be suitable for any other purpose. This is rapidity itself, and
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might surely be utilised for some Bach purpose as pedal pipes for

an organ. The piston eau bo balanced outside to the greatest

nicety, and one sttoh pipe will take tbo scale of C, and another
that of P. The F pipo is required because F and A (ns we tuno
A for thu saku of making it a Mis [-(1 to V, and thereby- causu it to

be a false fifth to the D below) are not aliquot ]iarts of C. All
then reipiired is to blow across the edge a i. the (op, in the manner
of the Pandean pi|>es, perhaps, ln-tia- still, to set free a fan or

cogged wheel at the mouth tuned to each of the two funda-

mental notes. Thu wheel might he set free by the action of the foot

upon the pedal ns thu pis! on reaches sis place. It is now well

known that the length of a 32 or a Ill-foot pipe may be greatly

rednced hy breadth of scale. Wc Europeans have made little, if

any, use of resonators, and yet they have been long in use in

Java. The drawing on the wall is of an instrument brought
from Java by Sir Stamford Raffles more than half a century agn.

There is one of the same kind in the British Museum. But this

is perhaps of greater interest, as it may have suggested to Wheat -

alum: the /ir-'uditin of thu resonating tube. The natives of Java
cast metal plates, which thoy suspend in a row upon strings, and
strike Ihum with drum-sticks, whieli are fitted into circular le. ads.

As all cast metal is more or less false in tone, owing to inequali-

ties and lack of homogeneity, they place some of the largest

bamboos, cut to short, lengths and plueetl upright under the

metal, to make thu true sounds of (he.se resonators to overcome
the false harmonics of the metal plates.

Resonators were used in the theatres of ancient Greece—we
here find litem used in Java; hut these powerful jiu.valiai-ics to

tone still await their development in modern Europe.

And now, it! e:sn elusion, permit me draw your attention toaliar-

•iioiiH.m -,vkh two keyboards, the upper one having foar oelavis

of our scale tuned without tempering, and the lower with the

five octaves of the harmonic scale, and the sixteen notes in the

fifth octavo. Much has been said of the harmonic scale, and thin

is perhaps the only instrnmeut on which the harmonics can be
fully heard and sustained for experimental use.

[The following are the harmonic scales of C and F which
were handed round to the members who were present.]

HARMONIC SCALE, Ott SCALE OF CONSONANCES, OF C,

From the lowest C ujum (he Piaeeforte, bavin- M Vilirar inns in a second
of time, according to the iiten-art and Society of Arts pitch.

The imtm whif/t da not a-jm: with aar scale aye bracketed thus [ ].

2. C. Octave abovo So. I (lialf the length and twice as fast) .
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2. C. Ootave above No. 1 8 feet pipe EG
3. G. Fifth aU.ii-!' 2 G), a.;d Twelfth above 1 (}) ... 33
4. c in tlie bass Matt", Double Octave to 1 .... 132

TllIED 0CT4VS.

*. c in the baas staff * feet pipe 133
6. e. Major Third to c (5), and Major Sixth to g (3) . • 1(is

6. p. MinorTiiii.1 G'l^ni^jioft 138
7. [Lb]. Tie true Seventh [flatter ihan our bb by 8?] . . .231
8. c' in the tenor clef, Minor Sixth to S (!) . . . .26*

Fodbth Octave. (The eight Tones.)

fl. c'. Tenor c 2 feet pipe 2fl4

a' C¥-i=l) - -

3.p'b^. Harmonic Sixth to 8 [sharper than onr a'b by

11. [P]. Harmonic Fourth to S [sharper than our £' !>v
|

12. e1
. Fiflli above , ; > f".?=;-8) ....

i 8 [sharper than t

! 8 (',')', Fifth u

Fifth Octave. (The sixteen Semitones.)

Third t.

1 foot pipe 526

"'.[V-to'l s ; rr.it...-.-.- t.. I'd. Havmi.a!.; Seventh io 12, to 14 [only
(latter than 007 t" !,v m 633

23. [f»]. Octave to 11 726
BS-lS'lt Semitone above Harmonic Fourth 759
24. g». Octave to 12 792
i;5-[^"3]. demiiotie to VI. ; to 20 825
26. Oe.lave to Harmonic Sixth, 13 858
27. [a11

]. Semitone to m.ij.ir tone :o 21. and ; to 18 [oar a is a
minor lone to 24, a diirerence of l 1

,'] . . . .801
28. [b"b]. Octave to Harmnnie Seventh 92*
23. h'emivmc e.Uu-.-i- l'K sharp (or our !)

n
b] . . .957

30. b". Octave to IE, | to SO 930
31. Semitone above b" 1023

32. o'". Octave above 16 6 Inch pipe 1066

* This may be named c sharp or f Rat. In science there is nodifference
between the sharp of a uu(c acul too list, of the one immediately above it.

HARMONIC SCALE OF F,

With 22 Vibrations. To agree with that of C, of 33 Vibrations.

N.B.—AU marltd * ojres nitk the Kale of C.

Pram Octave.
Ratios. Vibration*.

1. V . 32
2. F,. Octave 44
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,. Secokd Octave. Vflmu™
F,. Octave 44
C. Fifth t>i;

F. Double Octave 88

Tiiibd Octave.
F. Double Octave 88
A. Major Third, J to F, also i to C lit)

v : ..... tki^
I 10 A *1B2

Fouhth Octave.
f. Third Octavo [our f]

g. Major tone (5)

a. Minor tone &°) [our a] .

i
c
"ft ....

6. £'. Fourtli Oclave .

Fifth Ootavb.
o [o" f ']

.itonc above f [not our Semitone]

Semitone above a', Harmonic Seventh to c" . . "-ftiS

'!.']. Harmonic Knurl ii In f ['biucr Hum b'«J . . . .484
Semitone above llarmunic fuutili 60G

e" in the treble stall *S28

d"]. narmonio Sixth to f 1 [wide irornour'd"] . .'
'. 6T2

Semitone al>ovo Harm<,:iic si.Mb [iliis i. d", .No. 18 in the
acaJc of C] *694

,"b]. Harmonic Seventh to f 616
r!-.;[[iU'it!c ;ib.!ve I l.iinj.i-.i; ~cvcKt:i !',:;<

p". Octave to IE *6«0

. . ess
. 704

entire, and without

IB 8 9 IB 8 a 8 15

C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C.

Our Major Scale of C, with the ratios of each interval to the lower C.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. BmnoE said ha did not. quite understand about tlio horn
mentioned by Mr. Cha;>pell as made by Mr. Saxe, whotkor it gave
all the intervals between the Kith and 3'2ud harmonic.

Mr. CiiAi'i'Ki.r. said that was so. It would sound lower notes,

because any born of tbat length wonld have five octaves ujxm
it. He was not present him-ell' when iis capacities were beard,

but he Raw at ouoe tbat the extreme length would produce the
semitones, and that the lower notes would be too low for the

human breath,

Mr. (.!. I
',. 8':r.i-nrss remarked that in the trombone the lower

tones, which wero called the pedals of the trombone, were very
seldom obtained.

Tho CiiiiuuAK said ho had often met with tho term the
pedals of the trombone, but did not quite understand ita

meaning.
Mr. Stephens said, properly speaking, thero wero seven posi-

tions of the trombone, which gave seven semitones, on each of
which a scale could be played ; but tho fundamental notes were
very seldom played, and, in fact, could not be obtained except
under peenliar cireuinslance.s. It struck him that there was a
slip in one of the Ggures mentioned in the paper, where it, slated

that ,'{;! vibrations gave the lowest C of a grand pianoforte.

Ho should say GG.

Mr. Chappsj.l said he was speaking of English vibrations.

Tho French won Id call it 6G vibrations.

The Chaikma.x said the French counted each half of the swing
of a pendulum as ono vibration, whereas in ring-land, in America,

and he believed in Germany, the double swing, or as Professor

lie Morgan called ir, tho ' swing-swang ' formed tho vibration.

The Association probably knew by this time that thero wero
alisrlit LliilVTciicca of opinion between Mr. Chappoll and himself,

and those who thought with him, on tho point mentioned in tho

paper. Ha did not propose to go into details, but many of them
knew what was the nature of those differences. As to tho

general question of Wheal stone's views on the subject of what
he called reciprocation, ho considered those views of groat
interest, and had devoted a good deal of attention to them,
(wpivially sim:e ( In; i nlL'restin<; paper ly IWessor Adams, and
had read a paper before the British Association at Glasgow last

year, containing a discussion of Hie question from a theoretical

point of view. He also showed there an instrument which
demonstrated in a very simple way tho nature of the conditions

under which it happened that tho fundamental vibration of ft

tuning-fork, or any similar body, did get transformed into tho

vibration of irs harmonics. It did not always happen ihat tiii.i

transformation took plnce, but required peculiar conditions. His
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n|i;i;ii'iil im was made of small pendulums of diilereut lengths,

tlm longest swinging at such a rate an to represent (lie funda-

mental note, whilst there were little ones on either sido that

would awing in multiples of tho former. Thus, if the first swung
in one second, tho next would swing in half a second, and the

oue boyond that in one-third, and so on, eight such littlo pendu-
lums being provided. Knowing what the conditions should bo
under which, according to tho laws of mechanics, impulses upon
the large pendulum should sot any of the smaller ones in motion,

he arranged various modes of connection by elastic webs, so as

sometimes to givo a cuii'u'uUon <j; i>:jl' type and sometimes of

another type. Under these circumstances it was perfectly easy

to set tho large pendulum twinging while there were tight eon.

neetions existing between it and the smaller ones, and yet tliat

they would not be set swinging at all. Whilst, on the other

hand, directly the connection was Blackened in another way so as

to bring in a different set of conditions, [.lie ivhule impulse mii.

being transmitted but only certain portions of it, then all the

small pondulnms were set in vibration directly. Now, under
ordinary circumstances, there were always irregularities in tho

transmission of impulses, by which much the name effect aa those

of tho irregularities in the elastic connections between the

pendulums, caused the very faint rcsonanco of tho harmonics
perceived in the instrument of Wheatstone—a most remarkable
instrument, and ono very well worthy a good deal of eh ten. ion.

He only mentioned this, not to attempt to explain his own views,

but to point ont that ho did not conenr in tho statement of the

general principle of reciprocation, and that he thought that thero

was a great deal to bo said from the point of view of the more
advanced theory, which they now knew a great doal about,

hut of course they did not profess to fully understand it. He
could not, however, accept, either as an experimental or

theoretical result, the idea that any vibration whatever could,

if its impulses were transmitted without transformation, support

vibrations of its harmonics. That was not true generally. It

was true that some small amount of transmission went on, an

amount generally very small, hut there might be occasions in

which it was very large, and therefore more noticeable. That
was all he would say on that particular question. With regard

to tho instrument from Java, a sketch of which had been
shown, it was very interesting. Tho metal plates boing placed

npon tubes of bamboo, so arranged as to resound to tie funda-
mental note, the effect was that when tho plate was struck a per-

fectly smooth and prolonged tone was produced. Ifc was an
instrument in some respects more perfect than any in use in

civilised countries. He did not know how far tho tuning was
accurate, but any ono at all interested in tho music of uncivilised

nut inns could have no better material for experimenting on than
that instrument. He added that ho had often had an idea of
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making a small pianoforte with tailing-forks and small resonators

at the bottom.

Mr. Stephens said he thonght that would ho an admirable
way of increasing the sustaining power of the instrument at a

Too Chairman said tho tones would bo smooth and not
brilliant, hut it would bo very expressive.

Mr. HERMANN Smith said an instrument snch as that spoken
of was made by Mnstol some years ago ; it waa rather an expen-
sive instrument, called the diapason pianoforte.

Mr. ChaI'Pki.I. said he was not aware that he had anything to

add to what he had stated in tho paper. [Tho main difference of
opinion between the Chairman and himself was as to the universal

application of Wheatstone's law. In a paper read before the

British Association in 187*j, Mr. Bosnnqnet excepted to it

that ' the stopped pipes of an organ are incapable of supporting
the vibrations of resonators tuned to their octaves and double
octaves, while open pipes are capable of doing so.' To this

objection Mr. Chappell demurred, as not being one which affected

the law, since it was due only to mechanical interference. The
cap upon the stopped organ-pipe forced tho vibrations bark upon
the ascending column at tho octave or half distance; thus the
a,a'ndii]g and descending vibrations neutralised each other.

This neutralisation did not occur in other instruments, where tho
channel was continuous, as, for example, in the bassoon. Again,
Mr. Uosanqiict. ci id-uli ivl [lit late Sir Charles Wheatstoco about
certain new musical theories, and admits that Sir Charles told

him they were ' all wrong.' Nevertheless ho applied tho term
' more advanced theory 1

to them this evening. At the same
time he admits that lie does not fully understand this ' advanced
theory,' and the qnestion will naturally arise, why then does he
judge ? Wheatstone's law is provi-d by Wlicnnt'iiM's rvhu Mating

tube—n, atopjxid pipe in which vibrations are free from inter-

ference. It supports all its harmonics, octaves included, with
equal force. The continuous vibrations o[ the ono fundamental
note produce four octaves of harmonies by tho simple process of
dbniniahing or enlarging the resonator by pushing the piston np
or ilu'vn. This cuts away tho basis of Professor Helmholtz's
deductions, and, with it, the ' advanced theories ' must fall also.]

Mr. SalillAK announced that at the noxt meeting a paper
would be read by Mr. W. II, Cummings, On ' Tho Formution of a
National Musical Library.'
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GEORGE GROVE, Esq., D.C.L., w the Chaer.

THE FORMATION OF A NATIONAL MUSICAL
LIBRARY.

By William H. Cumiiikgs, Eaq.

Thr title of my paper, ' The Formation of a National ITusical

Library,' may be open to some misconception, and I should like

therefore t.o premise iliii.t. i( does not simply mean a library of

portanl and indispensable section of any national library/ The

deeply interest all musioinns, amateur and professional, and the
thfltsie is capable (if so miu'li expansion that- I [mild, witlitmj difli-

culty, engage your client ion .In ring the whole of [lie lime nil oiled

for oar meeting
;
but 1 shall be brief, in the hope that my few

remarks may induce some considerable discussion, leading,

perhaps, to practical action.

Firstly, then, let me state what a National Library ofMime
ought to possess. As to printed matter, it should have every
published book which treats of the art or science of music in any
of its very numerous branches. It should also possess every
published pieco of absolute music, whether part-book or score.

Some among us, probably all of us, have musical libraries: one,

perhaps, cspcciu'.ly rich in full scuros, one in vocal scores, sac ftJ
or secuiar, one in psalmody, one in am u|uafian musical works,

another in scieot.itic ,,r Ihe'uvl ical treatises ; audit, is of course

natural that each should look with more favour on his own col-

line of'study; but all the varied collections I have named should
find a. home in a national library of mnsic. Thus far I have
spoken of printed music only ; but a ' ,\'a1 ional Musical Library '

should also be the j-rrcai repository of cr.I>nts musical manu-
scripts, particularly tlui~c by oompi .sevs. of our own country;
these are often of priceless value as pieces of national history.
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and if not properly conserved, by degrees drop Ont of flight, and,
' out of night out of mind,' thus eventually become lost for ever.

It must also ho borne in mind that although printed books are

often run;, sometimes* unique, from the. nature of things in the

ease of man i; ji.' s they so seldom eiist in duplicate that the loss

of any one is generally irreparable A few years ago old printed

musical literature was to bo bought for pence, where (lie cost

would now bo pounds ; and manuscripts then often considered

almost as valueless are now rarely to bo met with—indeed, vory
many havo disappeared altogether. 1 could ea-ily cite instances

in proof of thia, from old sale catalogues ami other memoranda.
The time, then, for completing a national library of muaie is now
—to-day. Prices can never bo less than they are at present, and
opportunities for the acquisition of musical treasures will yearly

become less frequent. Many tilings conduce to this result : the™
is the universal eult ivat.ion of musical knowledge, historical,

antiquarian, and practical
;
moreover, our cousins in America jind

our bnit.hers in the Colonics are all awakening to a feeling that

they must have musical art and musical libraries. The supply

of the works of past years Ls but limited, and the appetite and
demand for them is becoming unlimited ; when a dozen would
bo purchasers of the same article strive and compete, the result

must bo to raise the price. It may bo noted as a curious fact,

that reprinting a soarco work seems generally to have the effect

ei' enhancing the market value ofthe original, not of depreciating

it, as is sometimes imagined.

I hove said that precious musical manuscripts, as a rale, do
not exist in (in pi lent e. but. modem art, enables us to make up, in

seme measure, for the deficiency. A national library of music
should possess photographs of desirable manuscripts which exist

in other national or public libraries
;
by this means the student

would he able to read the ins-pi rations of Handel, Hach, Haydn,
Monart, lleethoven, and ofher. giants, with a confidence that he
was perusing Hie expression of I heir thoughts, penned and noted

by their own hands, and in the very symbols characteristic of

each of thorn.

Let us now consider ivhet her if is
1 reasonable to hope for such

a library us I have described, and how and where such an one
may be formed. To my mind it is clear that the British Museum
is the true homo for the library I havo endeavoured to sketch

ont, and that there wo ought to find an ample supply for overy

At tho British Museum mast things End a home: all the

olagies and all antiquities are there splendidly represented
;

general literature, too, is to be found in magnificent, profusion,

most, admirably classified and eared for. The only i<iif>>ii»iarf<)

in the whole establishment seems l.o hi' music ami musical hlera-

ture; music appears to have been regarded by the trustees as a

very poor relation of very little consequence, and therefore lint

just tolerated, with a very distinct understanding that as little
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money as possible should be spent on her. This condition of

tilings may have seemed natural and proper a few years ago,

when, for instance, the authorities of the Museum denied them-
selves the advantages of tho services of the well-known music
librarian and antiquary, Thomas Olipbant, for the sake of a few
pounds per annum.

In 1841 the neglect of tho music deposited in the national

library ofthe British Museum had become so notorious that it was
considerably discussed iu the public journals, and the attention

of tho House of Commons invoked. Since then, however, a very
beneficial change bus gradually supervened, and now tboro is an
evident desire to place music on a better footing. Tho past

neglect of music at tho British Museum induced the late professor

of music at Gresbam College, Edward Taylor, to attempt the
formation of a musical library in connection with tho crivio insti-

tution which he so ably and so faithfully served. He solicited

donations of books from frii-uds am] rl:o public t'< nci-iilly, si ml met.

with encouragement from various quarters, Her Majesty Ilie

Queen contributing several volumes. Tho professor's efforts and
intentions must, however, be considered luki fi killed

; in 1872 a

catalogue was printed of the music in the library of Grreahato

College, and apparently tho whole collection did not eiceed 430

I shall not refer to tho Gresbam Library further than to say

that, from personal inquiry, I find it is not available for consulta-

tion by any but tho professors attached to the institution, and
therefore is of small practical use. Perhaps it would be a wise and
generous act if the trustees would present it to the Free Guildhall

Library, where at present, 1 believe, they have no musical literature,

bnt where rich and poor have common and free access every day to

tho vast stores of information treasured up for their enlightenment.

To return to the British Museum : I urge its claims as tho tme
and proper home of a national musical library, firstly because it

nl ready inissrsMssu ]t:a;_"iiilH.vki. nucleus for one which shall be really

worthy of our country. Properly nursed and developed, it would
soon become unrivalled. No exertion in other quarters (Sonth
Kensington or elsewhere) could possibly produce such a library

as the British Museum already possesses. I believe at South
Kensington they have a small musical library, ancient and
modern, but there tho student has to pay a fee before he can
obtain access to tho books ; at the British Museum all is free.

The British Museum has another eminent and singular advan-
tage. By law it receives a copy of every publication issued ir. thU
country, India, iLiid the colonies. This in itself is a matter of the

utmost consequence. It is true, tho Museum is obliged to accept,

everything, whether valuable or worthless. Tho same delivery

may enrich it with the new oratorio ' Joseph,' and burthen it with
the 64th edition of ' Tommy make room for your uncle.' But
this is not altogether an evil, for the worthless song or ballad of

to-day becomes to-morrow a piece of history, and in e, hundred
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years time may prove A theme for the pen of a future Macanhiv
or I'ronde.

Another most important reason occurs tome for preferring the

British Museum for a musical library ; it is this—there the
student has at hand every help which he may need to thoronghly
prosecute his inquiries, for it ia quite possible that he may,
although only a musician, want to refer to some work of history,

i^oLi'i-iijihy, travel, biography, orOTOn medicine.
Aa to the musical collection proper which is already in the

British Museum, I can only give a few rough guesses. Probably
I shall not oxcoed tho truth if I say that the catalogue of

printed musical literature Includes nearly 100,000 works.
Oi the mnnuferipts, Mr. Oliphant prepared and printed a

catalogue in 1842, and the collection then consisted of 241
volumes, many, of course, containing a considerable number of
distinct musical compositions. Now, I think I may say the col-

lection will amount to 1,000 volumes, or more.

The MSS. are of untold worth, commend ni; with jrraduiLls,

MTvii'ii-books, :im! treatises (if the llitli eenniry, and include

many autogmph com positions of native composers, as also others

by Handel, Moaart, Beethoven, and Schubert ; the most modern

Amongst the manuscript treasures are two books, one a thick

volume written on vellum by John Wylde, Precentor of Waltham
Abbey about tho year 1400 ; a volume full of learned musical

matter, and remarkable aa having become tho property of tbe

celebrated Tallis, who has written his name in the book in two
places ; from Tidlis i& ras:-ed to Thomas Morley, und was largely

drawn upon by him for his celebrated' Introduction to Pracaual
Music,' in.1597. Thootherbooktowhichlrcferisanoblongvolume,

a con
:

^
'"

i; psviiou of whidi is u-]'it.i.en mi slaves of twelve

lines ; it was compiled bv Thomas Mulliner, probably for the use

of King Henry VIII., and contains many vontl.i.d iw.posilions

of Tallis and his fellow-choristers. Amongst the pieces is the

well-known four-part song, ' In going to my naked bed,' by
Edwardes. I am sorry time will not permit me to speak more
fully of some other manuscript treasures, snch as Heethnven's

sketch-book.

Now, with all the advantages i have named, can it be possible

that anything is reallv wanted in tho British Museum ? I answer,

yes. 1'irst of all we want an index catalogue. Wo all know
that, without a catalogue and index a library is almost useless,

excepting probably as an ornamental illustration of the art of

b- ><>"<< binding. Only a fow wookfl eincn a nucisty wan formed,

culled tho ' Indf Society,' for the pu-pi^e of printing iudexm

for standard books in general literature.

A t the HritiBti llufenm tho catalogue is very incomplete;

recent purchases »f music a™ not entered in u Bepurate clacs

catalogue, but have to he sought for amongst State papers and
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other incongruous matter. P-sdtcrs, hymnals, and service-books
are sometimes only discoverable in the catalogue of liturgies, and
printed musical ru fun- lias :.i be sought out from the general

ca.rdogne
; musical ami /i',nifii,it Iioiii.lt tlio only branch of our art

which enjoys tin' advantage of a separate class catalogue
Itseeiusto me that a complete catalogue and index, emhracing

all the varieties of which [ hail previously spukeu. should be im-

mediately prepared, mid that the tsilalogne of works published

before I he year lM.Mt si Id be printed and sold. I fltop at the

year 1800 advisedly ; at the end of the century it will be time

eiiouirli to consider tbe propriety or necessity of printing an ap-

pendix. The catalogue index of the MSS. might include nil the

moat recent additions, becauso they increase bnt slowly, and ilriS.

most in all cases be historical.

Now, in order to secure these catalogues it will be necessary

to devote a little more money to the musical department of the

Museum ; and it would bo a wise thing to malto it a distinct rlu-s

at oiicr
;
placing the printed music under the supervision of .Mr.

Evans, and 11S8. under Mr. Jonucr ; both those gentlemen being

well qualified by i licit' knowledge and symuatiiirs for the special

brunches I have named. When tlie-r cabdogues aod indexes are

formed, it will be easy to ascertain in what respect the library is

deficient ; and no pains or expense should be spared to supply
whatever is wanting.

Can we, as members of this Association, do auyl hing to aid in

the good work ? I think we can. First of all, we can endeavour
to persuade our wealthy friends who have musical libraries or

books to bequeath or dispose of, to give (hem to the Itrilish

Museum. One very excellent reason for suggesting I In* Uritish

Museum assfiiv depository for such In n^iuvs is i lie very tlioron irh

precaution taken by the authorities to guard against, Hre. The
eminent head of the Fire Brigade of London has told ns that ail

private libraries are inevitably doomed to becomo the prey of tho

fire demon. Ho firmly is Captain r>liaw convinced "f tbe fact,

that ho has drawn up a table showing what is the average length

of existence of hooka. Secondly, if we ourselves come across

some musical treasure tie I aln ady in the Museum, we can secure

it and hand it over to the t rupees wit lion I charging a commission.

Thirdly, we can formulate and subscribe some proper memorial to

the Prime Minister, asking lor ;i. special grant of money on behidf

of the Musical Library at the British Museum. At present tbe

annual vote to the Museum is iL'10,000 fur books in a!l classes of

literature, and £5,000 for binding. With such a large field for

expenditure, of course bnt a very poor and inadequate sum can
be allotted to music—so much the more inadequate in conse-

quence of tbe long years of neglect. And it must be home in

mind that any extraordinary outlay for purchases would only

extend over a scry few years, until such time as tho arrears, if I

may so call them, have been wiped off.

I cannot help saying a few words rcspecling the remissness
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of tho trustees of tho Museum in not avading thcmsolrea of special

opportunities for acquiring celebrated musical collections within
the last few years. I need only speak of instances within my own
memory and observation. In 1873 the library oi'Thoinas Oliphant

was sold, and oh a rule the books were disposed of for snms far

below their real value. Doubtless tho whole might have been
secured for tlje Jlnscnm, and such surplus hooks as they would
not have Deeded could have been re-sold. As it was, an agent

for the trustees attended the side, and so carelessly were tho

interests of the Museum looked alter, that many books they ought
to have hid were bought by private individuals. I purchased

saveral, which I subsequently transferred to the agent for the

Museum. Since then, it, lH7o, the Hlerndale He mn-tt collection

has been sold, arid dispersed into various private hands. More
recently still, in the early part of this year, the Itimbault library

was brought under the hammer, and a largo number of hooka of

national importance, and JlSii. which wr- r-:ni never replace, were
purchased for America. It is also currently reported that all

Mendelssohn's MSS. were rocently offered to thoitritish Museum
on certain easy conditions, but were declined.

Ab an example of what has been done in another country, I

noed only mention the library of the celebrated niasical critic and

historian, I'otis, purchased by the Belgian Government, and
deposited in tho National Library of Brussels in its entirety.

The noble work was consolidated and made generally serviceable

to the world at largo, by publishing u complete eal alngue of nearly

1000 pages. Some mention must be made of the splendid

mtisirai library belonging to the Sacred Harmonic Society, a

collect ion which lias been acquired l>y purchase, ami gift since the

year le:i7, commencing modestly with a copy of Arnold's edition

of Handel. It has increased so rapidly that, it, now numbers lii.HIO

volumes, all of which have been thoroughly indexed and cata.

hiL'aed by tin- librarian, Mr. Husk, whose labours in the causo
of musical bibliography deserve especial montion, and I can
only deplore the fact that the tine collection under his care

must, from the circumstances of the case, bo considered a private

At the commencoment of my remarks I stated that national

music would, of course, occupy a prominent place in a National

Library ; and we may reasonably hope that a thorough revision of

the arrangements for the musical eolaeti it I lie f it-it ish Museum
would awaken other eminent bodies 1 hronebont t he kingdom to a

sense of their responsibilities in regard to the preservation of

national music, Every cathedral and college in the land ought

to have been a grand storehouse of national music, lint ienoranei;

and indifference have permitted a most wicked waste of valuable

material. True it is that at the Chapel Royal, St. James's, some

new, I believe, turned out of the chapel—I hops not to share the

fate of kindred works in former years, ami be treated as rubbish
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and waste. Thero aro still vnluablo fragments of part-books at

Westminster Abbey ; thero wore also such at St, Paul's Cathedral,

especially organ part-books, when I was a boy, but I fear to

inquire what has become of thoui now.
Doubtless, the same talo may bo told of other cathedrals. I

venture to say this because I have from time to time bought at

public Hiiks hooks including autograph manuscripts of Puree H,

U night on. Croft . ! {
1 1 j 1 1 ur, mill others, which haic in fennel' jciu.-i

belonged to the Cliapcl Iloyal mid various cai hodi nls and colleges.

I would supX'i'sl 1.1ml. (hi; deans iiml chapters should publish an

index catalogue of the music they possess, and that all old or rare

part-books should he removed into the library for reference,

supplying their place with modern printed or MS. copies fin- ilaiiy

use. In 18G1 the Dean and Chapter of My inaugurated a move-
ment in the direction suggested hy publishing a catalogue of

ancient services and anthems preserved among tlio MS. scores

and part-books of Ely Cathedral.

I believe I have uow entered sufficiently into details to enable
the members of tho Association to form an opinion as to the ad-

visability of drawing up and present ir-.y a memorial to the Govern-
ment, asking that musio shall receive such encouragement and
pecuniary aid as its importance demands—that the National
Musical Library in the British Museum may be made complete in

every sense. In asking this we shall lie appealing on behalf of

the whole of our musical community, whether amateur or pro-
fessional, upholdera of old notation or apostles of a now ; and on
behalf of both seies : for at the British Museum ladies are placed mil

an equal fooling with <;t iil Inarm, and are treated with that nn.
varying courtesy nail cnnsidci-al inn wliick is always a marked a ad

distinguished feature of the numerous gentlemen who form tho

official staff of the library.

DISCUSSION.

Major Crawford said I lie subject was one of very great impor-
tanee to everyoae interested ia music, wlie:beras a professional or

as an uinalenr, and he hoped the result weald take suae' practical

shape. As regards the British Museum it was most nnqiicsi eiiaNe
that that was the proper place for a musical library to be estab-

lished. Iu tho first place it was a permanent institution, and all

societies like the Sacred Harmonic, though they might earnestly

hope 1 key ir.igkt be permanent, " ere wA necessarily so : and sup-

posing anything happened to such a society, tho library would bo

America. In the Museum again, all books were taken care of. and
it was freely open to all. But, speakit:!," us a reader. Ike first Iking
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ho wonted whs an index. That was the first thing they should
look to, mill it iv, hi Id t" t lij 1 ili' I In -in in see tl n- i

) way mr.ro clearly. At
present musical literature was divided into two classes

;
the music

proper, which Inii] ;i cat.il' ague ti) irself, though that actually wns
very imperfect, nnil also a very liirk'O class of musical literature,

which was scattered through the genera! catalogue ; so that

unices a man happened to liave bibliographical experience, ho

could not find anything he wanted—there was no guide to a
student in commencing his researches. Thorc was, in fact no

cal literature! The'oldest one on a la^o BcauTwas tfaat of Foncardt|

particular line ol'.si tidy. A in it her topic had been slight k touched

upon, and that waslhe reprint big of ancient nnil scarce works.

There were a iirenl number of works which were exceedingly

doubtedly would be worth reprint ing. riiiiiin uf them might he

small treatises of the Hith or lTtlt century, but they contained n-

event deal of interesting i 1 1 list rut ions of musical history, and
their republication would bo very important. There was a pre-

cedent of this kind of :hing in the reprints produced by Mr. ArbiT
not long ago, of srareo works of the Klizubethnn time, whicll

were carefully produced and indexed '.vi:li bibliographical and
hioL-raphicul indexes, and sold at a price from Is: to 2s. Gd.

S:ioiu'.ldni.' of the kind was dune it) Paris some years ago, for

when he was there he met with several old treatises, the original

of which were never to bo seen, edited with great care, well

printed, and sold for two or three fraues. Ko doubt the number
was limited ivho purchased these things, bat (.bey probably re-

paid the eost of publication. It. seemed to hint that, lliat society

would he dome: good service by selecting- such of these old treatises

as were worth republishing for the benefit of the present gene-
ration. There was a large and increasing number of persons now
taking an interest in musical literature, and he had often had
inquiries as to where such and such a book could be obtained,

which in many cases he was unable, to answer,

Mr. W. ChapI'ULL, Viee-rresident, said this was a subject in

which he had long taken a very active interest and in fact tho
present catalogue, in t lie Mrilish }Iusenm was due primarily to

himself, be having brought before Karl Cawdor the anomaly rhiiT

while publishers were taxed to supply a copy of each work which
they issued, there was no catalogue either of music or of manu-
scripts in the museum. He again had had the happiness to be
the projootoroi'theMusieal Antiquarian Society, which had done
sotiiclhiui; towards reprinting old works. With regard to this

point, it was absolutely necessary there should be a society to

reprint Ihcse works. All 1 he written treatises to which reference

published at di hut there
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bud been made which cnmo from tho British Museum and the
Bodleian, c.vccpt one. wen- edited by himself ami si'Ut over to Paris.

But bo doubled if tin y could print them here nt bo low ft rate,

unless they outild get encouragement from a large number of

Subscribes. He thought ii. would be therefore a question of

reviving t lie Musical Anl ii niariau Society.

Dr. Baruns: said lie niL'ht make a remark or two on the allusion

by Mr. Clluiiuings to tin; fact til' Cathedrals having collections of

manuscript works. Soon afire ho wen!. In Westminster lie found
an opportunity of inquiring what wan in the library, mid he fun rid

the music was very rareb.illy catalogued, anil even in that library

he found a very interesl ing "manuscript, a setting of the Te Drum,
written in score for strings, trumpets, and drums. Ho bud
shown it to Sir Frederic* Onscley and to almost every musician
of any eminence) with whom ho was acquainted, but he had not

found any one who knew tho author of it ; it was a manuscript of

apparently about the date 1730, and probably Italian. It was
very fine music, and it would be a pity if it were lost sight of,

even his predecessor, Jlr. Turle. bad never seen il, although lie hud
been there fifty year*. With regard to part-bcoks in rathedi-als,

alt Inmgh lie tl am gill they shun Id be taken rare of, his own feeling

was I bat the sooner they were removed out of the way of the choir

the better. He knew that in nine eases out of ten, where diffi-

cult ies aronc in the perfuriiiunee of (lie music, it was from this

cause : the choir sung from old part-books while the organist's

which did not always correspond.' He could lay his hand on°a
particular service which bad been in nse for many years, in.

which the choir had two bars more than Hie organist had.

Therefore, though he should he very sorry to destroy these old
relic-i, which were very interest ing and important, lie thought they
ought to bo put away in the library.

Mr. BosA.MittT drew attention to a remarkably good index
which had of lute years been compiled, namely, the lioyai Society'.?

index of Scientific Papers. He did not know exactly when it began,

but he believed it was projected about the year lhOO, and the first

columns appeared about 18iiH. At. all events there were now
six large volumes, and evorv scientilic papsr which any person

the least, known had written' v, it.liin the last fifty or sixty years was
entered by its full title in that catalogue ;

therefore auv person
„.-.„l„,7 („ l„„lr „„- .o.lt^t>. 0 „t,;^..t „„!,. unnn*«) t„

know the names of the men who had treated it, and he could by

subject, without the slightest difficulty. He did not agree with
what Mr. Cumuiiiigs said, that the catalogue should be only up to

the beginning of' t ho century, waiting to the end before a supple-

mentary catalogue was to lie published, la cause then it would bo
enormously large. He believed tin; Hoyal Society 's plan was to

publish a supreme!.tary volume every leu year.!, at any rate ono
was issued from tituc to tune. He tun-t say tlmt if the work was to
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be kept going, tlie catalogue should always be in progre«-, fur Hi is

wan the only way in which it conld be done ; there should be
some »ne who would make it his daily business to enter every-
thing in it h place as it was published.

Mr. Bond (keeper of the MSS. iu the British Mnsenm) being
called upon by the chairman, said II r. Cnminings had 60

thoroughly gone into the subject, that ho had really very little to

aay. The Museum had received a due amount of credit for what
it had done, and some little blame for what it had not done ; but
lie thought the fault to a great extent lay with early collectors

not. !iaviug paid sufficient attention to this subject. For instance,

in the manuscript collection of fjord Harley, Sloane, nud others,

the 11 1 j| ut?t of music had been altogether overlooked. Sir.

Olipliant's catalogue was printed in 1842 and included only some
240 manuscripts ; but since then there had been much grentor

nativity, iiinl they might have credit for having more than doubled

llwn in the last ten years. Within the last ten years they had
added about 400 or 600 manuscripts, but he must remind the
meeting that it' -Hi opportunity occurred, there were many diffi-

culties in a publie miction-mom, where there were very strong
bidders, and where if a museum went to bid (lie prices generally

It watTmore'by the Stance ofindiridinb like ^Oumminga
that they were able to get over such difficulties. The thing most
needed was to induce private owners to bring forward the treasures

which they had. It was seldom a museum could buy avery large

I'd I leer ion, because it would lead to a number of duplicates which
they had not power to exchange. If they wished they conld

exchange undercertain circumstances, but not merely as duplicates.
As to the general index to musical manuscripts, one great difficulty

was ill the cut a loaning, ivliieh bad only been brought down
within the last few days to 1875. They had also a classified

catalogue in use in their own room, in which all these things
were represented in llieir places. The reflection made On
the employment of Mr. Olipliant he thought required a little

u.oililiiMi inn. Tlini, gutiMi'iuriri whs keeper of the manascripts
;

lie offered to make a catalogue, and his offer was accepted. In
conclusion, he said if there was any subject on which information

was wauling, he should bo happy to give it, but he though ( I lie

great ilitliruhy would be. it eif'orls wire umde t.o obtain thin

classified index of printed books, that the same thing would have
to bo done with regard to all other branches of literature, which
would be a very extensive task.

Mr. Otto Goldscum kit, Vice-President, said bo had recently

visited tho Fitzwjlliara Library at Cambridge, but that had no
catalogue. He felt some hesitation in speiikiu<: on this subject,

because it was a special one which required pin t italar. study
;

but he might remind with ri-giirtl tu ili-iuleksdiiTi'h iniinu.-it-ri pis,

that he did not believe they were ever offered to the British

Museum.
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Mr. Bond said they bad not been, to his knowledge.
Mr. OlTO Goldschiiidt Maid bo believed the family decided if

possible tu leave i hem at Berlin, and there they remained. But
there was a collection of Handel's manuscripts—it was true, only

copies, but authenticated cupies— in the handwriting of Smith,
which he was very sorry to Hay had been allowed to go from
England. It struck him that that was one of the most important
U'JIr-irlinns, because Handel's original manuscripts, as they knew,
were shut up from general use at Buckingham Palace. If a plan
could be devised to found a National Library, these various

items would probably in course of time return to it. He might
also state that Sir Sterudalo Bennett hud several times spoken to

him about his own library, and he felt quite cerium that it iiiere

had been sucha focus us » .Salional Musical Lilivari, liia collect inn

would have gone there. With regard to the Fitswilliam Lile-uy,

ho could ouly speak of it with very great diffidence, because there

was no Ha."*! tin 1 catalogue. Tho Handel manuscripts did not
strike him as very important, but there wero soveral very interesting
things, as for instance threo or fonr volumes in tho handwriting
of Dr. Croft, Purcell, Dr. Boyoe, and Dr. Blow. Tho Berlin

Royal Library received a largo grant every year. It contained
most of Sebastian Bach's manuscripts ; it was admirably classilied

and indexed, and was now under the Care of a musical custodian.

The Chairman said be thought it was a mistake to blame the

authorities of the British Museum for anything that had happened
in this matter, for the state of music in the Museum was but an
indei of the state in which music had been in England generally :

until lately, it had been looked upon as a matter of amusement,
not of serious study. His own experience was very much in favour

of tie trustees, for he remembered some twenty years ago, when
he was studying the work* i.f Sebast.ia.n Bach and began to make
a thematic catalogue, he went to the museum and found but a very
small collection. He then got all the lists from I lerman publishers

he could find, and made ont a complete catalogue of the publica-

tions made in Germany np to that time, and sent them in to Mr.
Panizzi with a note, and within a short time all those works
wero provided; ho could not therefore think it right to visit tho

shortcomings of the library on the trustees. Ho did not beliovo

tnc trustees bad any idea ut' the way in which music bad come to

be looked upon in England lately, bnt if it was properly brought
before their notice, very likely something would como of it. The
musical department of the library is very unequal. It contains

some books you would not expect to find there at all. For
instance, the ' Florilegium ' of Bodenschatz (lu03-21), a collec-

tion of extraordinary value, of voeal mnsic of the 16th century,

for from 4 to 10 voices. That is a rare work, and it is there.

On the other hand, Mslava's line collection of Spanish music,

which may be got by merely sending to Madrid, was not there,

nor was it, he believed, in any other public museum. There was

one in the Fetis Library al Brussels, bur. nut at HcHiii, Lcipsir,
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or Vienna. lis should like to see some practical result coming
out of this paper. Mr. C.'uithi i

i

ti hail irmsl. mliEiirablj and tem-
perately iiniii i_-ht before them tl met state of the case, hut he

did not think it would bo for that society or for any private

person to start an index catalogue. As to the suggestion which
Major Crnwford had made, thai rare treat ises should be republished,

ho was afraid it would bo necessary to start a society for the

purpose, like the Percy or Cauidon societies, or to find some
publisher who would do it ; and he believed there were gentlemen
there who wonld support his opinion, that there was very little

chance of reprints of this kind being produced at flueh a rate as

to pay the publisher. Mr. Arbor commanded a much larger field
;

he dealt with general literature, while those who took an interest

in music wim comparatively :i small number. He believed, how-
ever, that if they could bring exactly what was wanted in a
temperate memorial before I lie tni-lees (if the Museum or the
House of Commons, there would be some chance of its being
attended to; and he would therefore suggest that the Council of

the society should In: requested to draw up a memorial, to be

submitted l<> a I'm sire meeting. He was afraid that they must
not think that those who were interested in this matter were a

very large or influent in: body, and probably the trustees would
complain of the expense which would he involved, but if they

persevered they might even! unlly succeed in doing something.
Mr. W. H, CuMurNOS said ho had not referred to the question

of reprints because that was for some private association or a
publisher; the Museum had nothing to do with it. In his proposal

as to cataloguing he did not intend them to form anything lite an
index society, because he understood that it was the duty of the

Museum to prepare a proper indox ; and his reason for stopping
at the year 180! i was that, previous to that year musical literature

was not verv lurjie, bat. since then its growth was so enormous,
that if they proposed to bring up the catalogue to the present day,

(Ley would bjive :o Include cveryi ii in lt published dully in Regent
Street, which might be an obstacle. What they wanted was a

commencement. He did not care even if they slopped at the year
I7IKI, so tlial they <pit tiie bri_rinr.it] ir of a proper indexed cata-

logue: and if t.hry iisked for too much, he feured tiiere would be

no chance of getting it. If a memorial were drawn up as was
Fiip-jiostoil, he hoped it would not only be signed by members of

the eociety, but that it should be placed in tho lorgc music
warehouses, so that people might append thoir names ; and he
believed they would find in a short timo that those who would
sign it would bo neither few nor nninfiuential. Dr. Bridge's

rennrks with regard to Westminster Abbey fully justified him
in having called attention to the libr-uries oi" cathedrals, and
in.t iiin<7 e'inild be more conclusive than the fact he had sfuterl.

The fact was the part-books to which Dr. Bridge had referred

were written in olden times, some probably by Tallis and other

h ii mid men, and they required ] turned m u sic inns iu read. Such
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men were not now to be found, and therefore it wonld be
much better to go to Novello's and get a 3d. copy, and pnt

those books into the library for reference, where they would be
most valuable for study by those who understood them. They
bad come lo this point in cathedrals, that a gentleman who
porbttpa had not been brought up to music, but who happened to

havo a voice and conld sing after a certain fashion, went there

and had to read from a boot unbarred, with certain hieroglyphics

which represented so many bars. He met with a ecale which he
had never heard of in his life, and he thought there ought to bo
a sharp in one place, and pat it in accordingly; then the man
who came in on the following day, and had the same thing to

deal with, thought there must bo some mistake, and altered it

back to n natural ; whilst the next man put a flat : and so at last

it became almost umn; clligi'ilc. Tl wus quite clta)', therefore, that

these books should be put into the library as treasures for study,

and not employed for ordinary use.

The CHAIRMAN said be did not think the cullaction of Smith's
Handel could very well have been bought., because no one
could have been more anxious for the fLcijtiisirion of that, culled ion

than the late Mr. Bowley wan to acquire it for the Sacred

Harmonic Society. It was only owing to some extraordinary

chance or some sudden resolution on the part of the person to

whom it belonged, iJidi. ii. was not put Op for sale.

Mr. Orro'GoLuscmiiDT said be did not refer to the first

purchaser of the collection, but to the second. It went to the

public library in Hamburg, which was very poor in worts of that

kind. It was bought for Hamburg, and might havo been equally

well retained for London.
Tbe Chairman said there was one point which Mr. Cummiugs

bad referred to, in which ho was much interested, namely, that, of

the possibility of collecting for the musical library facsimiles of

tbe autographs of great musical works. Ho knew, even from
the Utile experience lie had 1 mil in tbe subject, bow interesting

these things were. He was much struck with this when be went
to Vienna to look for the Schubert manuscripts. Nothing could

be more instructive than the original manuscript of Schubert's

great symphony in C Major, showing the e.Menoive and material

alterations which he had made, during the process ci' composition

or revision. Not ouly were themes altered after treatment, but
one of the most interesting passages in the whole manuscript
was crammed in as an after-thought. He remembered also tho

manuscript of the third movement of Beethoven's ninth sym-
phony at Berlin, where ho remarked a thing which he had never
seen noticed by anybody else, viz., that the Trio in the Scherzo,

where it changed from triple timo to common time, was in |
time in the manuscript, instead of J BS it was now printed,

which would make a certain difference in the accent of that

movement in its performance. All these things could be easily

made accessible by photography, and this was a point in which
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the British Museum had much more power than any private

Individual. There were several notes on the margin of Beethoven's

manuscripts, showing the places where he had written them ; and
theso were vory interesting, and might bo made available by
photography.

Mr. Cummingb said the FitzwilHara Museum, which waa now
under the care of Mr. Sidney Colviu, showed very forcibly the

necessity for having an expert to deal with these musical matters.

iSir !:.:(. M r. iiohischnidt had been there, someone had been looking

at the catalogue, and there was a note to the effect that oue of the

In inks v.-;ik inaccurately booiid. It was in fact one of those volumes

in which the author had written at both ends, and had it been

bound in any other way, it would have been inaccurate.

It was then moved by Major Crawford, and seconded by Mr.
(I'.n.NsrjimnT :

—'That the Council be requested to prepare a

memorial to the trustees of the British -Museum, calling their

attention to the deficiencies and imperfections in the collection of

manuscript and printed music and musical literature in that

museum, and the great want of an indcied catalogue and other

The Chairman suggested that this memorial should be sub-

mitted for signature to the various recognised musical institu-

tions, such as tho Royal Academy of Music and others. This
was n;;ioed to and the resolution was carried unanimously.

Mr. Prout remarked, with reference to the difficulty ot getting

a L-itf siltjjriif! completed, that the last time be was at the l>ni is.'i

Museum Reading Room, he had occasion to consult Mr, Evans,
the superintendent of the printed music, who pointed out to him
some books he had recently received (one of which he wanted to

refer to), and told him that it would be two years before they

wonld be on the shelves.

The Cn*iRMAN said that this difficulty arose from music being

a part of the general machinery of the Museum library, and ho

thought they would never get the musical portion intn a satis-

factory state until it was made separate and distinct, and its

great and growing importance recognised.
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ON THE LAWS OF MUSICAL EXPRESSION, AS
FORMULATED BY M. LUSSY IN HIS ' TRAITS BE
L'EXPRESSION MUSIGALE.'

By J. Sfexcer Curwen, Esq..

This paper is addressed to teachers, rather than to artists. In it

I present to you a nummary of Lussy's Treatise oti Musical

Expression—a work published in Paris in 18?4, and now in its

Ki'fimil cilinon. I. k iin iv nothing dl' i hi; author heyond his own
statement, i.iiat, for twenty years he has been a professor of the

pianoforte in Paris. His work is dedicated to M. Geyaert,
principal of tho Hrussels Conservatoire, 'who,' says the author,

'when illustrious theorists and composers declared that a

treatise on expression was impoBBible, encouraged mo (o proceed

and gave mo valuablo advice.' JInsical people all shako their

heads at the notion of reducing to rule such an intangible thing

ns expression. As well, they " ill gay, might we show a person

how to love, as how to impart feeling to what he plays. Of
course there is much truth in this, hut let us try for the moment
to allay our prejudices, and hear what M, Lassy has to say.

In these modem times, he remarks, the popularisation of music
is wonderful, lr.ii ex jin'saiim, which Ik i he sou! of imihic, rcniiims

the possession of a few gifted natures. We meet with many
clever executants, but few expressive players. The reason of

this is evident. Formerly, only persons of musical talent

cultivated music, but now society will have everybody to learn,

and everybody has not musical feeling. Eminent professors

have come to the help of executants who are wanting in musical
feeling, and have annotated for expression many of the vocal

and instrumental works of the greatest composers. By strict

observanco of their marks, tho least gifted player may arrive at

some appearance of artistic performance, but these marks carry
him no fnrther than the piece they are applied to. They address

Iho eye, not tho intelligence; they tell v.-lxri' we arc to givo

expression, not tefty, What tho pupil wants to know is, why he
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should play a passage in one way rather than another
; piano

rather than fork, ralleniando rather than accelerando, &o.
.Musicians think it is sufficient if tlicy abandon themselves in

caprice, forgetting that even in musical expression nil is cause
and effect, and that in a truly artistic interpretation no note will

bo arbitrarily accented. J[. Lussy says that the object of his

work is to furnish, rules which will enable every executant to

play with expression. H,. disclaims being a lawgiver. The
rales he mentions are, he says, unconsciously observed by all

great masters, and instinctively artists of every sort have Con-

formed to them. His wort has been to classify and formulate.

The origin of tin.' book is this. Twenty years ago, when the

author was appointed p"uiessi ir f 1 or pin uofi
.
1-1 e at i.i 111' (if tin: erea!.

boarding-sehouls in Paris, the lady principal ssked hini to give tha

pupil- vales fur phiying will. expression, ant t.iiis or thai, piece,

icurnl with isi llicult.y and sin it: furs.'"' ten, bill nil pieces ; he fonnd,

of course, that no such rules existed, and therefore sought by

observation to arrive at the facts. For twenty years lie listened

tii the best, artists and made notes of their variations in force and
speed. After a time he became convinced that in the same
passages tln.'HC artists gave in the main the fni,ie impression.

Wo shall understand M. hussy's position bettor by an illustra-

tion. Suppose I distribute copies of a Sonata that is absolatcly

new to you all, and which is without any marks of CTipression.

I ask you to indicate the expression by marks of your own. Of
course there will be many differences, but will there not be more
coincidences? Will tiot (lie cutting of the phrases, the emphasis
of notes and chords, the points of eruceado, diminuendo,

ritlhvhimhj, &e.. be for the most part the same? if you deny
that there will be any agreement, If. Lussy will give you up ;

if you admit it, he will claim you as a colleague.

It may naturally be said by Some, 'We admit this general

ae-reeineut, but every professor undersr nnds it, and would iusist

upon the same outline uf expression.' The answer to this is, Do
the pupils understand it ? Do they as a rule play with expression

or without, it ? and when they leave as are they able to discover

for themselves the appropriate reading of a new piece?

Lnssy meets also another objection : that if we lay down rules

wc limit tho play of feeling. There will always be plenty of

scope, ho says, for that magnetic fluid which escapes analysis,

and, with a trnly French neatness of expression, he reminds us

that knowledge is liberty, but ignorance isliccnco.

Tla; author describi s the three elements of mode.™ music r.s

Tonality, Measure, and Khythni! in other words, the key-rela-

tionship of tones, the regular recurrence of accents, and the divi-

sion, of music into phrases. When the performance of any kind
of music begins, the ear takes note of the key, the measure, and
the shape of the phrases. The memory guides (he eipieiaii ui,

and anything which breaks the regularity is iiutiemi. .Music is of

course full of such irregularities, and it is they thai espivially
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exotic freliug. The less a note or phrase is desired by the ear,

the more force it should receive, as if only by violence can we
mate the ear forget its desires and associations, and form new

the tonal, modal, metrical, and rhythmic irregularities—in a word,
to the exceptional, unexpected notes, the truo germs of beauty,

which give birth to expression, and which need his special euro.

telligence, and is to music what ]iii:ki ujit ion is to speech
;
and

p.th.lio m „l, whid, tb. Mhf> m..„„
accent is important, but it must give way, when necessary, to

phraso accent, mid pathetic accent, overrides both. The final

chapters are downed to light and shade, and metronomic Hpeed.

Lussy takes Rhythmic accent first. Ho dwells on the impor-

tance of phrasing, and the want of a special sIl'ii in music to mark
a phrase, the long curved line being nsed indifferently to cvprrss

a legato or a musical clause. He says that a child should bo
tanght, from the first time he learns, to notice the periodic recur-

rence of symmetrical plirases, two and two, four and four, or

eight and eight measures responding to each other. This is illus-

trated by qnoi.nl inn? from songs, which are marked for phrasing.

He divides phrases into regular and irregular. Regular phrases

have an even number of mcasn res, irregular
] >li ruses have an odd

number, and, he says, are really regular, but. for effect have been
expanded or contracted, or cue lain a repel il ion, echo, or melodic

sequence. Of course, it is these irregularities which give point

to the music, and to omit them destroys its beauty. Lussy's

object, is only to show tiial. tliey are <ii- ;>;i t-i ares IVoni strict rale,

lie explains the similarity bet iveen tin; pkrasH in music and the

line, in poetry. This [n-nctical remark- is nsefn !, that, pupils in

going over a dillictik passage, when practising, should be taught

to take it np at the beginning of the r l,rn.ie to which it belongs,

and not at the bar, as they generally do.

Within musical phrases there are juM/Vi'in/.' or pli.-nm.lcli,

e might say, the accontuatton of which is important. Every
instruction book for the violin, says Lussy, applies this minuto
study of accent to the most cleniCM.arv exorcises. Pianoforte

ppmet-R, on the contrary, only give the notes, and young players

are content to play in a flat and uniform manner. Here is a

passage given by Kalkbrenner, as capable of different readings,

according to its place in the music :
—



Lussy's notion of the subdivision of phrases, us far ns the piano-

forte is concerned, is founded on what he calls 4 wrist articula-

tion.' Within a phrase which is contained in ono long slur

iiuik'fitinc; I' liul'i, there are often places whore the pianist is

obliged to lift his wrist. As often an these wrist articulations

occnr, so many phrase subdivisions are there. Examples :

—

Lussy enters minutely into the rules of phrasing. Many of those

which ho gives seem to me made for single cases. Ho ends by
saying :

—
* In quick movements ivo must not. nuke sub-divisions

of the phrases. It is better not to make incisions at ail, than to

make too many, and so giro a halting ell'ect to the music. Feel-

ing, here as ei'cry wIutc, must be the principal ;_'uide. I nt^l I i^t-rn,

pi'iictit'e will so sharpen the taste ot Hie musieiaii, (hit intuitively

ho will make incisi-ms which no rule could foresee or prescribe.'

For a rule-maker lii;c Lussy, this seems rather ;m impotent con-

clusion. But even if phrase* be too various and individual to b'o

ekvsitied under any set of rales, yet the study of his examples
cannot but be usoful to the player.

To show what a delicate thing a musical phrase is, and how its
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character may be changed by adding or suppressing a note,

Lussy quotes tho following passage from an air by Mozart:

—

This has boon set to words by a French editor, and the words being
Iambic, require a note to be added at tho beginning of tho first

line, bo that each phrase begins On the lust of the measure instead

of the first :~

This upsets tho whole obuaoter of (lie phrase. Ah Lussy says :

1

Its pastoral character is gone. We no longer hear the song of

the shepherd, bnt the sobs of an affected lady in a fit of hysterics,

sd^liii:^' for iicr scout-battle.'

In a obapter on Musical Prosody, Lussy dwells on tho impor-
tance of the phrases of music and words, of sound and sense

corresponding. His examples are interesting, but as tho point is

obvious, I pass on.

The rules for the accent of measures—I adopt the French
word instead of the English ' bar '—are those that every one

knows. The first note of a measure has a strong accent. In two-
time the second note is weak, in three-time the second and third

are weak, in four-time the second and fourth are weak. Then
come the exceptions : weak boats become strouy if t.hey contain

syncopated notes. A single note which carries on the march of

the music, white the other parts are postponed, must be strong
thoagh it occurs on a weak beat :

—
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In applying these rules of accent, Lussy speaks of the impor.
fnnoo of yroiipinj; ipiavers and semiquavers so as to show the

accents. Ho complains of triplets in common time not being
marked, and says that noiea should be so arranged that it is

impossible for the pupil to confound $ and
J
time. Kolcrnng

tn .1 J. Larynx, in:., with eight, twelve, sixteen, or twenty,
fonr notes to a beat, Lossy recommends that sucb measures
should be t:u iiiiiliy subdivided. The eye cannot tako in so large

a space, and needs points of repose ; much less can the ear

prescrvo the feeling of unity and regularity, when the recurring

accents aro too distant. As the phrases of waltzes are generally

of two measures, that is, of six boats, lie recommeuds counting,

beating, and regarding them as if they were in J time instead of

"We now come to Pathetic Accent. Tliis, says Lussy, might
he called Poetic Accent, and to an Englishman the word Pud ie

better expresses his meaning. It springs from the soul, and is

nor, subject (u any regularity. II affects run; note or many; it

falls anywhere—on the weak Wat or the Mining, on the initial or

linal note of a phrase. The essence .if its character is defined in

one word—'the unexpected.' Whatever its place, it provokes

the most delicate contrasts and moving alternations. Under its

also by acceleration of speed, necessarily followed by a latitude,

a sort of languishing in the tone and movement, whence spring
a thousand charming contrast.'; and poetic shadings. Pathetic

Accent is provoked by tho unexpected. Whatever breaks tho

routine of key, measure, or phrase, and imposes upon tho ear new
desires, new attractions, requires to be forced upon the mind,
which is disturbed and arrested. Our first tendency is to regard
these intruding notes as false, but immediately [urcoii hig lliat

they are conformable to law, and only font) now cent res of attrac.

lion, the mind accepts theui. The artist gives expression to

this struggle by inure intense sounrily, and by greater animal ion.

A lYeqncni cause ol' pathetic accent is the Syncopal ion, which is

familiar to all. Another is repeated notes, which demand a

When in an answering phrase a group of short notes takes tho

plate of i ho lunger ones, we aeeenl them heavily. Yuu all know
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of notes, wo glide to the high nofco, but detach the descending
notes :—

Godsod.

Lussy happily compares this effect to the rebounding of an india-

rubber ball nhen dropped to the floor, each rebonnd smaller

lltim t.iic last. ilt.'ru i» another example, iu which the high note
is reached by a run :

—
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Harmonic appogiaturas are always accented.

Beethoven.

more heterogeneous elements a chord contains,' t-avs Lussv, ' llio

more diesmuiit and hard if is. the greater vigour of attaek it

requires. The car will not mlnnir. to such a liis-ionaiice nnlcss

it is imposed upon it Ijy something like urnte force.' The
example is a. tinriua i;nd i :l-mu r il'u ! d is- usance in [lie A'b'yk. of the
' Moonlight Sonata.'
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In concluding this chapter, Luw.sy pays Unit Ibi.' Paibetic Accent
should be wholly avoided in pieces of a quick movement. In
those o£ moderate Hpccd, wo must employ it with prudence.
Kothing is bo pretentions as a simple and uniform piece over,

charged with pathetic accent.

The nest chapter is on variations of movement as affecto:! bv
feeling, accelerando, ralhntando, &c. Ltisay notices the two

of perfection; for the" other, there is nothing disagreeable in the
Laliiii^' lucent ion which varies ;hc movement witb each phrase.

The one sacrifices derail tn unily, the other, unity to detail. For
himself, he would cnncibalc but li c;coci'al interests and particular

rights, and keep a happy medium.
First, as to accelerando, I quote a fen of the examples and

A repeated group of notes, with a hass moving stepwise,

up or down, is accelerated :

—

We quicken at the end of a quick movement, if a short group of
notes is repeated many time.- a a stationary bass:
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"We qaickon at a phrase accompanied by full chords, following

one which is in arpeggio :

—

Among the rules for the raUciiltnih\ is ihis ' we slacken when
a high noto responds to a low one in an answering phruse :—

A rftlh-ittaifln ocv.ura in u melody ascending stepwise, especially

when followed by a leap to a long note :—

This rallentando is above all necessary when the highest note is

repeated :

—
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While some passages cicite animation, others, on tho contrary,

invite calm, sadness, and reverie. Of this sort is the ful lowing-,

whore o phrase heard in the major is repeated in tho minor :
—

Id such a ease we naturally slacken.

The must frequent rrjienbisdn takes place at tho ond of a,

so't ni:d sweet phrase. It is only players of the moat mediocre
sort who do not employ it thoro instinctively.

Lossy Las e. frond paragraph on the expression of as-:'diii-j

phrases. ' All ascent- is st nigove
; physically as ivtii as i:ic:ita-!y,

it is to raise one's self to a Holier point against Hie I endenoies of

nature. The steeper the road, the more energy we mast display.

This comparison furnishes us with a simple explanation of the

tendeney of musicians to be^in an ascend lug plm^o quickly, and
slacken towards its end. It also explains to us the disposition

to pause or dr;ig njnm high nolos.' 1,-n.sy adds a useful remark,

that tho soloist can allow himself modifications of movement
which io an oreiiesrra are inadmissible. Hi1 re each individual

must lose himself io the general result, and sacrifice any niceties

of expression which may he long to the si:.ape of his own part.

Wo now come to Shading- : the crudua! passing from loud to

soft, or soft to loud. The effect of this is to poetise tho musical

picture, by blending the otherwise too startling contrasts of light

and shadow.
Tho first rnlu is, that ascending passages should be cr?sc<: )'!'/'',

for the reasons already given. Descending passages should bo
il-iini-mtcinln. To descend is to relax effort. It is not necessary

to illustrate these familiar rules. There are of course exceptions

to these two rules. If a descending passage contains modulation
or chromatic or dissonant notes tliat, need to bo impressed upon
the car, it must lie cre*>:nmh\ and on the ether band, cases may
be found in which an asrendii-.i: parage should be 'liminuemln.

The need ef contt/ifl is so impci-ioos, that before it all else gives

way. Even a passage which by its own contexture calls for

vehemence, becomes piano if it follows 0:1c more vehement still.

There is a pbra-r in the A<l:i;,w of the 1

Sor.:i;.i i'm ii clique ' which,
by its ascending shapo and leap to a high note, requires

crescendo. (See beginning of fifth measure of quotation.) But
it is overshadowed by tho more commanding passage im-
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mediately before, and ia therefore played pianissimo :
—

In practice, Lqshj' recommends players to study a new piece for

tlierusi'lvi.'S—uciiicH the modnlni i.nii. the shapr of the phrases,

the rhythmic repetitions. If there is a kind nf dialogic the

question and answer should be contrasted in tone. Many
musicians, In: says, think that- in a wry soft passage all accent
should disappear. This is a jrdstake. The dynamic projinr: ions

mnst always be preserved.

The last chapter is on Metronomic movement. Lussy
complains that the Italian terms which describe speed are

wanting in precision. According to those who employ them,
these terms have very varied meanings. This fact he proves by
giving the metronome marks of four editors of the ' Sonata
Pathotiqiie,' which show how various aro their interpretations of

Beethoven's terms, grave, allegro, adagio, &c.

Every composer should mark the speed of his movements by
the metronome, but I.nssy goes so far as to doubt if bo can ho
trusted to do this. 'The author,' he says, 'at the moment
when be has given birth to bis composition, is in a state of

eicitement, and has a tendency to exaggerate the movement,
whether in the direction of slowness nr quickness. Ho may even

be mistaken as to the character of his work, and prescribe a
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inappropriate to it.' This last statement, which
Lussy allows jo be an astonishing one. is | in > veil by reference to

the two pieces known as Weber's Last Waltz, and Beethoven's
' Le Desir.' TlieKe are taken from K-t s of waltzes, yet played

in Willi/, time they would lose nil their beauty. The public,

says Lussy, has fixed the (rite rate of movement for these com-
positiona as well as for many others.

The general rule for deciding a movement Lussy illustrates

by an analogy. Kveryhndy knows, be says, that, ibe fewer and
simpler are the burs of u picture, the further oif must we be to

jndgo of it as a whale. While, if its lines are complex and
numerous, wo must draw near to distinguish them. From this

he com: taik'S that the more Hob a composition is in expressive

elements, the more ..i-a-l'i it must be played, while a jiii.ee which

is siiiiphj written, awl consists mainly of a plain outline, must be
played quickly, in order that its scattered elements may be

consolidated.

Speaking of movement, f.ussv savs, ' Beivai'e of wliile pages

by which he means those wHoh. are not studded with domisBmi-
cjunvers. They an' not necessarily easy. ' How often have wo
heard Weber's " Invitat ion " played by pupils who need a

couple of years more hard work to play ifc in a satisfactory

manner. Why give pupils pieces so much beyond their

strength ? Consisting only of crotchets anil quavers, these

pages look innocent enough ; but if the master only considers

the terrible won! M'./jy.. at the head, he will hesitate before

giving them to his pupils. It is rate of movement, more than
anytliing, which render:; a composition difficult.'

Here, ladies ami grni loiiicr:, inv summary ends. Ton may
not have agreed in all that Lussv says. I myself do not adopt
his opinions in evory detail. Yon may deny that rules of ex-

pression are possible, yet you can hardly deny that there is some
coincidence in Ibe practice of the best executants. As to the

painstaking nature of the work, we must all be agreed. The
author proceeds open the A- priori method, and every one must
feel the value of the systematic study of the best passages in

modorn music which bo encourages. It lias been said that our
discussions here are too theoretical. The subject of my paper
has at least tho merit of being practical, and of having a
distinct bearing upon our teaching.

DISCUSSION.

The CbaieMAN proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Curwcn for his
excellent paper, aud also to Mrs. Curwen, who had so ably
illustrated his remarks on the pianoforte. He said the difficulty

of dealing with this subject was the enormous ground which it
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covered, bo that it really requited a. master mind to bring it into

anything like a tabular form.

Sir. W. II. Cumhini^ had li.-n.TinI with threat interest to tho

paper, bill he Was .-iT-i'V fu F-11V tliat. lie Was dill' of the 11 Ell ] i I.- V: 'Jhj

whole. In; in iixl s ( ii if 'iL (loii especially one pi, in I, ilic i-hsniLri n lt from
ono tonic to another, which, it was said, sbonld. be emphasised,

but which lie thought would bo n, most ornol thing. He could

call to mind an instance when this was done in a very del it.'nlo

way, and if it wei'e done in imy other way it. wtinld lose ball ita

charm; ho referred to the well-known Mini: in the i'.'lijah, 'O
r.st in the Lord.' After going into a key quite remote from tin;

original, it returned to the key of L', I lie mod ulatii in hein^ nivcn

on 'the ami t!,o more softly it was played tho more it was
liked. Then, to lay down a ralo that when vou descended it

ehonld be cither cw.udn or JiminucJo would ho absurd. He
could (|iiite imagine that in every ease Rubinstein and Ton
lliilow would play iliem in quite dillevcnl ways. Some o£ the

examples which bad been s^iveti lie bail heard played by Men-
delssohn and other »rnit masters in quite a diU'orcm way to (bat

recommended. So again with regard to Weber's 1

I, as! Walt/.,'

which of course was written by Rt-issiger. That was a very
unfortunate example. It must lie remembered I bat- there were
two kinds of waltzes, one slow and one quick, ami tho waltz,

referred to was of course intended to be played in the old German
slow wall/, time. It never was meant lo be played very i|i:iekly.

Although it was possible to lay down rules fur the guidance of

students, and mi duobt if would lie well to mark the phrases for

tbetii, because they were not capable ol' di-.i i:r.-i;:.- jin„' them for

themselves, when vou came to the matter of expression, that

depended on the individual soul. You eonld say to a pupil, you
may do it in tin's way becanse it has been no done in old times,

but that might not always be appropriate now. He had by him
some interesting sets of songs from old oratorios and other

sources prepared by the master of Miss Stephens, now the

Countess of Essex, and ho could only say that the marks of
expression there put to the song, ' Angels, ever bright and fair,'

iF followed now, would make one laugh, instead of exciting

sympathy and piety. This only showed that rules laid down
at one time, l.liorigh I hey mi^hl. appeal in the feelings of the

individuals who hud employed their, could not be a safe guido
to the te.eliiiL's of ages to come. Yon must depend on the soul

of the artist for all real expression.

The Kev. Thomas lln.Mocr, regretted that ho had not heard

res
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the whole of tlie paper, but it struck him, there were a great num-
ber of things mentioned that wore not in accordance with fact.

For instance, when ho came in, tin.' remark was bu'n>; made shout

the greater dilliculty of an ascending than a descending passage,

because, it was said, in nature it- whs harder to ascend than to

descend. lie should hi: very sorry to suppose that, none of them
appreciated the principle of Kfivh'mr .' or failed to remember
that, if you held a cork at the bottom of a bucket of water it

would rise lu the tup as soon as yon released it , and the same
with regard to a balloon. With regard to voices also, it depended
very much on the compass of the voice whether it was able to

ascend or descend more easily. 'With regard to the metronomic
distinction of time, ho had heard Mendelssohn himself say that

you could not always keep the same time ; all expression should

be the outcome of the feeling of (lie time. With regard to

cultivating a proper sentiment of ferliu^ in choral bodies, ha
suspected that if you could get an intelligent choir it would be
far better to leave them without written marks of expression,

trusting lo [.heir own feeling at, the time, with the assistance of

the conductor.

Dr. Bkidck said ho could not agree with Mr. Holmore's last

remark, anil ihuiiL'hl yuii must have cxpressio:^ murks for con-

enormous number of rules, but. (.here was a pi-eat convenience

in heiuif a.bie to l;iy down rcrtain rules with regard b> expression,

and, as had been remarked, the papur was intended rather for

teachers than for art ists. A great deal of his time was occupied

in teaching boys, and of course it was no use saying to a boy of

eight or nine, You. must sing with expression
;
you must give hini

mir.c.hing (ierii.ire lay aelri of. And if you told him that, as a

rule, when a passage ascended it should bo crescendo, and when it

descended diminuendo, and so on, such genera' rules luicrbt t.j seine

extent bo useful. If ho remembered r^htlv, expression was
divided into three classes, of which the poetic came last ; that

was tho one in which rules were most wanted, but it was also

apply lln-in. Allusion was made to the hai'iiionio n/.;.;.'g;fjVfii-u,

and he presumed if that was part, of the harmony of the chord,

it was natural it. should bo lingered on. Some t:iq".H!t:i'ilnrus

were strangers lu the harmony, anil therefore were got rid of as

quickly as possible. But really, as to laying down rules for

poetic expression, he thought it. was about as possible as to write

a manual for manufacturing melody, though ho believed Dr.

Stahirr had such a work in his library.

Mr. Stephens was sorry to differ from Mr. Hclmorc as to a
choir ;:em<j left to their own discretion.

Tho Rev, T. Hblsiohe said he did not mean entirely so, bnt,

generally speaking, a great number of marks were unnecessary

Ho also made the proviso that they should be intelligent people.

Mr. Stephens said, when you were playing on the pianoforte
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yon saw all tho parts of the music at once, but in singing in a

choir tho performers only saw ono part, and bo such general

rules would not answer the purpose at all, because ono part

uii^lil be smsring an upward progression and another a descend-

ing, and the whole effect miirht. be intended to be crescendo. He
could corroborate all that had been said about the dilliculty of

most proper h lie did not main that he appealed from
Philip in one condition to l'hilip in another, but it was an utter
impassibility to draw a hard and fast line aa to tbe precise (cmyo

most suitable. With regard to marks of accelerando because a
passage went in a certain direction, and all rules of that class,

he would say that you mi^ht. apply c 1 1 lt ] 1 to a piece of music,
mark every phrase in every possible way, study the precise

duration of every note, and all tho marks of sforsando, ac-

ciliirando, dinniv.itndo, Ac, end might follow everyone of the

rules laid down, vet plav h whelk ivhtunit expression.

Mr. W. H. l

:

r «<•..-;'•: said he'must remark in defence of Mr.
Eelmoro, that they had had an example of tho truth of what he
said with regard to choral singing, for not long since a choir

visited L:>iido:i, e> insist big uf iiln^i l.hirly Genii.m gentlemen
;

they were eminently inti'lli.u't-nt. m™, mn-i a:' I ln-tn lilernry men,
and ho on. They sang at Si . James's Hall, and with an immense
amount ofex pr.'ssian. bul- their music was whally wiihinit marks,
il bring all indicated by the conductor.

Mr. BoLl/RN was rather astonished at the general opinions

expressed. He camo there with the impression that thoy would
not bo able to find words sufficiently eidunistic to mark their

appreciation of Lossy' s work, and for the express purpose of

claiming some of tho credit in connection with it for other

writers in France. Those who had expressed their disapproval

had however staled that they had not read tho work ; ho had
been studying tho work for a year and had not yet masterod it,

and it was evident therefore it was not to be thoroughly under-

stood in some ten minutes' leeturo. A great many of the ruleB

to which exception had been taken had only been partially

explained, and numerous examples had been omitted, as was
inevitably the case on such an occasion. His primary object,

however, was to ahow that this book was in tact only the second
portion of Lnssy's work, the first portion being published in

18S3, under the title of ' A Reform in the mode of teaching the

Pianoforte.' This was a work for professors, putting forward

an entirely new method of teaching the piano, in which pupils

wert required Ui write their own ex. raises, and it was bu.'-ed

almost entirely on a book published in lfl+1 by Kmile Chevi?

many pansapes b. 'tirr trar.v-rrJx'd b ulily from it. Another
source to which Mr Lossy wan largely indebted was the new
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method of teaching music by M. Galin, from which he had
transcribed literally some half-dozen pages. Both these latter

works, however, bitc intended fur vocal music, whilst Lussy's

wis essentially fin' t li« piano, so that, he hail a vast amount, of

original matter appertaining strictly to the instrument of which
hp was so great a master. The theory of musical expression he

divided into three parts—metric, rhythmic, and pathetic. The
metric portion was entirely based on (.'neve and tiaiia'.s notation,

and ChoviVs theory of time ivas the one used thong-bout the

hook. In the same way, with regard to rhythmic accent, if he

were to ask tho meeting what was rhythm, he imagined he

should have as many different answer* us there were persons

presont, because it was not defined in any manual, and probably

if he asked what was a rhythm they would not understand what
he meant. These and all the other terms were used by L assy,

as defined by Cheve in 18'tf. In the same way, when he came
to harmonic exceptions, that was entirely based on Chevy's

harmony applied to the stall' notation. in making these re-

marks be did not wish to depreciate the labours of Lussy or to

accuse llim of plagiarism, because lie hail amply acknowledged
his indebtedness lo tiiese authors, but simply to say that until

t.'ncy accepted the I heorics of Cheve, they could not accept those

of Lussy. lie might add that twelve months ago ho know that

I.assy's work had been lrn.nslat.cd info buglish. and the manu-
script was in London, so that they might expect -oon to hear an
Knglisli edition announced.

Mr. BsitEY said the remark made by Mr. Cnrwon on tho

ahseticc of all instruction on phrasing m existing pianoforte

primers was. be believed, a iusl one. except wiih regard to one
lately issued by Mr. Franklin Taylor, in which he went into the

subject in a very useful manner, giving In" of illustration

one of Mendelssohn's ' Songs without Word./ and put words to it

in order t.o shew the analogy between a phrase of music and a

lure of poetry.

The CBAIR1UH said that there could be no doubt of the

difficulty which Mr. Curwen bad had in giving any adequate

idea of the contents of M. Lussy's work. In all questions

connect :(! with expression i hey had to contend with the u tip lido,

sophieal way in which the subject was treated. It at once,

divided itscft into two groat branches ; tirst o£ all, what was the

individual expression of the performer, and .-eeondlv, what was
tho oppression iutended by tho composer. He did not think

it would be out of place to call one subject ir-j and tho other

ohjestil-e. If you had a piece of music put before you, you must
suppose the composer iutended certain things, and you had to

discover whether lei wished you to pill a strenc: accent in certain

places or not. That was one thing entirely, but the actual

expression of the personal feeling of the performer seemed to

him a totally dill'erent thing. He was afraid that in nearly all

works on expression tiiese two things were hopelessly mixed,
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because you found a constant alteration from paragraph to pant-
graph, ofmarks applicable to the feeling of the player, to those about
tbo expression intended by the composer. It seemed to him that
11 nl ps- you con hi gei a man with a philosophic turn of mind who
•would fairly divide his subject in t hut way, it would never be pro-
perly treated. First of all, you ought to discover the intentions of

the composer in writing bis music, and then if yon liked to incor-

porate Missy's u'eoeiulisistlnu;, and adapt, (hem to it, well and
good, but when you got to -tbo end you might very likely

disagree. You might bring forward a sufficient number of good
eases to show llmt mi ascending passage should bo played civ.r<wr'n,

but when you came to real expression the question was, what did
you mean by it ? The term was often used very carelessly and
without a definite meaning. It might moan that tho performer
had properly represented the composer';; meaning, or that he
had added to it from sources purely subjective. That was a
question very seldom settled, but be though! it might to be dealt

with. Thus, a double form of the question suggested itself,

especially in the case of people of real genius. He had heard
quite young people give at diilereul times totally different

readings of the same piece of mimic, perhaps owing to their state

of health or mind or to the stale of < lie audience ;, because if a
man of gcuius bad a .svnin.c la-tie and Iniee. all the best parts of

his sensitive nature were drawn out. whereas if the audience
wero cold and critical an opposito effect would be produced. In
that way you bad the purely subjective form of expression, and
as to teaching it, you could only do so by training the emotion;-!,

and to do so you must Lave the natural faculty to i ejrin with.

With regard to the meaning intended by the composer, what was
really wanted was to find a philosopher and musician who would
kindly say, not whether ascending or descending passages
required tbc rrefcoe'i because they were difficult or easy, but

because they were in some subtle way an out-put of the expression

of a certain emotion. An ascend ine; passage, even if it were con-
siderably easier than the corresponding descending one, would in

nine cases out often require some emphasis place. I upon it, because
die mind was under a dill erect, id™ with regard to aseenl than with
regard to descent. If any one had any doubt, about ibis, he would
only ask them to take any piece of music and put a. cross against,

the numher of descending passages i:i which a trwj^h was
marked, and lie thought they would be very few. With regard
to the writing (town of mark;; of oppression, you again came to

two branches of the subject. In solo music yon wanted yen-
few marks, because roe eon hi no-. jrive expression if the performer
had not l-o( il. but as regards eLjncerted music, you must have
certain suggestions. Probably tho truth would Ho between the
two extremes : a certain amount of written instruction should be
given, and all other delail should be at the discretion of the

conductor. He believed, however, that English music lost a
great deal through not using Kuglisli terms. You might just as
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well say 'With dignity,' 'With fervour ' 'With spirit,' 'With
sorrow,' ' Joyfully,' and bo on, as uso foreign terms ; and if these

words wero written on the music, he thought they would be
much more likely to prodnco tho desired effect than writing
' Con moto," ' ~R»ltgioio' ' Arioso,' and bo on. But after all, you
could only givv indications, for if (lu; performer had not got 'joy,

or ' Borrow, or ' fervour,' lie eonld not use it
;

still, if yon osed
tin; coiTuspoinlmg Knglish tri-rsi for tin; oniot mn von ivislied to

produce, it would be a very great advantage. He hoped that any
friend of M. Luwy wmilil imciui-stninl (lint misicrally speaking

they were ignorant of hia work, and could only judge from the

short account whioh Mr. Curwen bad given, and for which they

were mnch indebted to him.
Mr. BOLLEH said that every objoction brangbt forward to-

day was met and provided for in M. Lussy's book.

Mr. Curwen, in reply, said In; wjs encouraged to hope that

be had not wasted the time of (lie society by bring forward this

subjeet. It seemed to him they bud gone in this direction to

son) i' client, by (lie pivict ice of iul reducing marks of c\ pivssmn,

which waa quite a modern one. This seemed to indicate there

back ; were they to abolish those roles already giveu^ or to try and
formulate them P He thought they might get some light by tho

analogy <>i' elneulinn : in all manuals of elocution yon found no
end of rules laid down for getting up a recitation from Shakspcnrc

or any other author. No doubt n recitation got up on that

principle alone would be a rather dry affair, but tho question

was, did not tho student profit by having his attention directed to

the subject of pnuiic-s, (jopluwis, and so on ?

Mr. CcsiMiNGS thought it was a mistake to say that marks of

expression were of recent invention, because he eoald point to

works nearly 300 years old on which they appeared.
Mr. CUKWKJJ said they were much more common now.
Mr. Stbi'sikns s:tid lhnulei'H 1 [:u|isichord Lessons were

published without any marks of expression.

A vote of thanks was then unanimously passed to Mr.
Curwen for bis paper, and to Mrs. Curwen for her illustration on
the pianoforte.
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GEORGE ALEXANDER OSBORNE, Esq., tn the Ceatr.

SUGGESTIONS FOB A MORE EXPEDITIOUS MODE
OF WIUTINO THE TIME-NOTES IN MUSIC.

By the Rev. T. Helmobe, M.A.

The titlo of ray paper scorns to forbid any tedious method of

bringing its subject beforo tho Musical Association.

It would be incongruous, in tho advocate of greater expedition

in writing music, to wenry yon by any unnecessary beating about
the bush in explaining the proposed method of attaining it.

The fact is, that what T have long thought of, and »omo years

since proposed (not without their commendation) to some
eminent composers, as a lessening of the actual manual labour of

recoi.lin;; their inspirations, has so litt.ki ( hat is either a mystery,
or difficult of acquirement, that, its very simplicity precludes the

necessity of any long explanation.

At the same time, I am not willing to suppose that tho

learned musicians and scholars whom I have the honour of

addressing will despise any invention, limvcs-iT slight it- claims

to so hononrable a name, if, simple as it is, it at all answers to tho
promise it holds out in the litic of my paper. I must, however,
ask yon to follow mc in a few remarks on analogous improvements
of former age.;, which lit-^t si.^'gcstod to mo the kind of musical
aii:ui.'ijni-jih:j I am goir.g to describe, Tho additions, iirsi of 0:10

line, afterwards of three, and afterwards again of more, to tho
doubtful pneumos of tho ages prior to thai of Ounlo Aroiino wen;
an incomparable improvement in the mode of noting tho sounds,
previously so uncertainly indicated without them.

And lines were, I venture to affirm, an nodi "iliLeJ advainv, if

not towards greater precision as to the actual identity of the
sounds represented, yet towards facility in deci pheriiig them, and
r.imsfijaontly of .-.i i

L

5
>i utr from them, Over' the fifteen letters of tho

earlier Roman nomenclature.

And why, I would further ask, if I carry the sense of tho
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Association witli mo thus far—why was it that tho lines of tho
stave, when invented, Boon took the place of every other system
of representing (together with, their clefs) tho various pitch of
110 tes in music ?

Was it not bocanse the lines and spaces of the stave, far

from being mere arbitrary characters, which the loiters of tho

alphabet, however employed, whether simply in septenaries (as

from A. to G) or by tho two diapasons of the fifteen notes named
by the first fifteen letters of the alphabet, from A on to P, must
ill wilts remain (oven with Jlr. Curwcn's skilful manipulal inn

of substituted syllables)—the stave was, and is, a tymboUeal
representation

; in which t hurts is a natural affinity between the
sign and the tiling sL'nifiisd—a pictured euil„.dieiei:l of the natund
metaphorical terms descriptive of those qualities of sound whioh,
by a common consent of civilised nations, we all understand by
tho terms high arid low ?

This—lot me bo pardoned for reminding you—is by no means
so obvious, however, as that other met ::peorirnl views might not

have rovcrsed tho terms. If, for example, tho sounds of tho

p:;udean-pipe in (lie earliest ages, ami in tins latest those of oar
Lncatcst organs, wore taken according as their tops are high or

low in measurement fn.nn he foot of cimli, the sound uf the orgnii-

pipe 4C with its some :Vi feet would be a t remeiulously high note,

while a twice-marked c" with its few inches would be a very low
note. So also as icgunls the strings of a harp—the shorter the

string, the Inietr the sound of it might have been called. But we
all feel that the metaphor corraponding with the natural

phenomena of aeons! ies, viss., the higher number t.f vibrations, as

sounds are produced from shorter pipes or strings, is that most
acceptable to our' imaginative conee:.li'ms ; and the artless

warbling of the lark, no less than tho soaring notes of somo
inimitably artistic 1 prima donna,' impress us with tho idea of

rising toward * the ethereal vault heaven, rather than as a
downward de.-.reiit to the srdid fen c.-in; ions of the earth, or to

view, in which the pereo|:l ions of the cyenre metaphorically used
to describe- those of (he ear, and (lie more rapid vibrations are

aeeor-ilin^ly ns^ued In the l:\-jln-r, and the slower vibrations to

the lever place, both in our ordinary language and also in the
ordinary notation of music.

It is true that tho symbolism of tho slave with tho various
clefs does not meet all the exigencies of the case—it simply
shows that sounds rise ami fall in a general way—but has to be-

lielptd out as to tho actual amount of inne or semitone, partly

by the general feeling of the diatonic scale-;, partly by tho aid of
the nrbiirary signs, lints, sharp-, and naturals.

Still, I maintain that the Stave system of symbolic risings and
fallings is preferable (0 any system in which such symbolism i.->
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entire!/ done away. I admit (lie partial defectiveness of tlio

stave, but cling with a kind of affectionate gratitudo to ita abun-
dant excellence aa far as it goes.

I have in former years attompted, for the sake of young
learners, to aliow tbo places of the semitones by additional colouruil

modifications of tho stavo ; but this is not tbo time to say more
on that head.

Now then, in spite of tho difficulty of represent ing in an etmally

symbolical manner all tin: varied successions of diatonic tones mid
semitones (which, bh I havo said, is met by tlie use of tbo mere
iirliil rary signs,— jib hi-] is, llats. mi t u nils, anil double ila! -i :i ml >L:ir|is)

in spite, J any, of lids, while f:illy i-i-i-t i_lti iisiiil; ihe convenient mid
most admiral ilc symbolic t-cjn i-si-iM:i1 ion nf tin- aseimi mill descent

of musical sounds, atlbrded by I lie slave itself, it lias not to any
great extent been ns yet accompanied by tin' adoption among ns

of any similarly symbolic representation of tbo duration of these

I guard myself from overs! al ing I hi.- fad, by I lie i|ual:liratio>i

' lo any great extent,' because then! un; some approximations

(hereafter to bo noticed) to tho plan I am now to suggest for

introducing, at all events for tbo composers of nm sic, what 1

consider a similar improvement for lime in mtisio, to that which I

have been referring to, byway of parallel in tho eleventh-Century
improved notation of the fifrh of musical sounds.

My plan, then, is this : Provide a special kind of music paper.

Tho five-lino staves, in number, oollocation, size, colour, and all

other respects exactly as they are now usually ruled for ns, and
sold in the shops, are to remain; and cleft, and sharp and flat

signatures are to be 7nade as heretofore. Time signatures may also

continue the same, if not exchanged for a simpler and more
suitable form, suggested by the new way of representing the
time-notes.

For this last purpose, let. tlie music paper be also provided
(in the way found pradii-ally most n iiiveniiaii ) wilh ready-ruled
bars, dividing tin; staves inl o I'lpndly measured portions, which
may servo for our bars or (mure aocurati ly speaking) measures
cither of duple, quadnnde, ol' of triple and compound triple

timo. Say these staves and bars ore ruled in black. I then
propose that each bar or measure should bo snbdivided into

two, four, eight, sixteen
;

three, sis, twelve, nine, or eighteen
smaller pans; about, a quarter or tlie eighth of an inch wide
for tho less numerous divisions, and tho sixteenth of an inch
—more or less— for the bars that are to contain many quavers,
so mil piavers, and deniisem iqu avers theso subdivisions to bo
ruled either entirely through the page, or partially through tho
staves, and perhaps a little abovo and below them, to meet the
case cf ledger lines. These pi-tly-liars, as they might be called,

should bo visiblv distinct, (Voir: i in- bars, and this might, be pro-
vided for by the use of different colours, as red or blue, or by
being of thy same colour as the bars, only ruled much lighter and
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less thick. These are all accidental details, which would soon be
settled by general experience, supposing any number of composem
adopted the use of such paper, and there were consequently anv
market for its production and sale.

When yon have got your paper thus rnled, all for the pen of

the composer to do would bo to draw a straight horizontal line

over the particular line or space each of his notes required, and
through all the fractions of the bar for which each was to last.

Signatures of key, as I before said, would have to bo made
just as at prosont, and the time of each movoment would also be

indicated in the same manner as usual, or, as I think might be
bettor, by a fractional form, followed by the sign — for eifitnl i i,

and the particular time-note of oar present arbitrary system
which was to bo the unit in each moasuro of the movement.
Paper would liave to bo chosen according to the requirements of

the composition ;—a movement in common or compound common
time would have ita corresponding rulings, and so also in triple

or compound triple time.

If a sudden change from one kind of time to another were
wanted, I own a (liiliculiy would occur, in which I should rely

much upon the ingenuity of the composer -to aid mine in deter-

mining the best mode of extrication, j could suggest several, bnt

will defer thorn now, to go on, as expeditiously as I can, with
the regular straightforward method of writing on my steno-

graphic music paper.

Each note, I havo explained, is to be represented by a single

horizontal line occupying the same portion of the measure ruled

on the music paper as is required for the minim, crotchet, or

qnaver, or dotted note, 4c. Ac, which has to be noted. As these

representations of sounds will, on each slave, occupy the entire

fractional, or whole portion answering to the time.notes re-

quired, the absence of any horizontal stroke from any liar or

poH [<m of a liar is all that »t should want to indicate silence,

during the bar or bars, or portions of a bar, which in onr present
notation would require corresponding rests. So my musical
st-;i;i).yni.y.h:/ i--:-;n!it t ri:i of i.'-c- sfif-/ uf vr:tiao (v.-t.'n- aHxtj'ALcr.

in tho ordinary coarse uf composition. It would, however, still

be competent, in separate parts, where instruments or voices were
required to Ik; .-.Lli'tiE during some movement to be performed by
others, for 1.1m composer to write, ' Tacet 144 bars,' or any other
number, just as at present.

And here let me point out a sin^-uiai- advanl age of my plan,

viz., that no sign, nor mode of writing, which any composer
preferred to employ, as nsnal at present, need be excluded from
t l:(i special music |.nprr. In fact, any j . i i-t:i • of music written upon
it in the ordinary notation, by a transcriber of any neadicss and.

accuracy, guided by tho bars and petty-bars of this paper, would,
if I am not mistaken, present to tho eye nt u performer so clour

a MS. that he would find it equal to, or even prcferablo to
ordinary printed music.

In fact, one argument in favour of such accurately measured
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music paper is, that it introduces into MS. some of the clearness of

division secured by careful engraving, or music-type printing.

And, similarly, the mode of shortrhand writing I propose

would easily bo translated by engravers and printers' compo-
sitors into the present notation, which I, for one, liave no wish

to supersede, unless it lie found by c\';>oriencc thiit the shorter

mode of writing I have now explained, in its general principles,

is at the same time easier to learn, and more easy, when learnt,

to be deciphered.

To redeem the promises I have mode, of referring at the close

of this paper to One Or two points ln;fi>re passed over, I may
mention that in much of the Plain Song music printed both

abroad and at home, the long black breves ur lungs, representing

many monotonia recitation notes, are an approximation in

symbolic feeling to my stenographic notation, without any pro-

fession of accurate measurement.
Now, as to the change from Common to Triple time. The

music paper printed with bars for the one would (as we observed)

offer a difficulty if the writing were continued on the same
sheet; and to change from one to another frequently wonld bo
very annoying.

One way of getting over it would bo to make fresh bars, as

wo write on, thicker than tho printed ones, taking these as only
subdivisions of the now measures.

Another which occurs to me is, to put in the now-timo bars

with another coloured ink.

But the difficulty would not occur at all if we used paper
simply divided by vertical lines—on which tho bars wonld be

larger diagrams to the kindness of Mr. Somers Clarke—without
which I could not have explained my plan nearly as well sa, in

this respect, I trust I have done to tho satisfaction of my hearers.

If in any degree I have suggested what may lighten the

severe labours of our great benefactors, the composers of sublime
and beautiful music, my own time will not have been wasted in

this attempt to enablo them to save theirs.

Mr. Stephens asked how repeated notes wonld bo marked
;

for instance, how would 8 crotchets in a bar instead of a semi-

The Rev. T. Helmore said there was a specimen on the
board consisting of the first two bars from the hunting chorus
in Ver Frciscfauiz, in which the semiquavers occupy onc.eiglr.

h

each of tin: entires measure; if the one-eighth >'f ;t measure wm'f n
cnitr-li.it it would lie re [irfSfii1e.il in (lie wmus manner. In handing
round a MS. specimen iu which room enough had not been taken
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in tho ruling of tbo 'petty-bar*' to noto the division of tho

measures without crowding, ho remarked that be onco heard a

celebrated lecturer on choniistry say that you might learn as

much from failures as saccesses, and ho had ondeavoured to do
so from this experiment* One of the difficulties he fonnd was
whore there were notes on the line and apace closo together, e.g.

where the chord of J was followed by %. He proposed to over-

come this by using a Iozenge-shaped note instead of an oblong on i;.

The Chairman- said that Inst year Dr. Stainer read a paper on
a new notation, ami In;, tin- Chairman, nc!n:il!v wrote the method
for Dr. Stainur, in which a. diamond-shaped noto was nscd for a

C a square note representing a t>. He showed some ronsic

written in this way to a pupil, a piece of Chopin's in seven ilats,

and another in seven sharps, and after tho system had been

explained, the pnpil road it off at once. Tho system seemed
very complete, but before it was finished, Dr. Stainer received a

letter from a country organist, claiming it aa his invention. Ho
should liko io know, therefore, whether this was really Mr.

Hclmorc's invention, or whether ho was at all apprehensive of

soon; letter ciimiii},' t'i'nm :he provinces claiming it.

Tlie Rev, T. Helhokb said it was quite possible that others

might have come to the same conclusions, but lie had never seen

anything of tin; sort. He propose:! io mark an aeeidenta! sharp

thus ^ by an upward sloping mark, and a flat by a descend-

ing one, thns \ "'
.

Mr. Stephens naked bow Mr. Helmore would write a chord
whirl, occurred in one of Mendelssohn's T,U:<l:r „hne Work; con.

stating of/n yZ a', and M, the signature being in the key of D.

The Rev. T. Ih-l.MoKH shown! on the black beard the manner

in which this chord would be written, according lo bis proposed

method.
Mr. BosAifQUET said he remembered Dr. Staincr's paper on

the subject of notation very well, when he said ho believed ;he

subject required n great deal more consideration that it bail vol

received. At one time he had turned In.- at tee; ion lo ir. find bail

long had in his mind a somewhat complete discussion of the

wtiulo matte", 't noist In; nmu ndwn d liiat there wore t«ii

sides to the, question, the theoretical and tho practical. The
tl .-ury* was '.he tincrv or symbolism, and the <: h-sniui «m.s the

dif'creiit wavs in which it ronld bo emplovod. Practice was

quite a dinerViii thing; and how far ii whs desirable to impu.vo

practico from a theoretical point of view wan quite another

ii>nt!iT. Hi had never worked out tin- '.imc-nntation prui:- irnl : v

himself, but tho whole details had long been familiar to him,

and tliern was this grcn' odiutitagi- if it conld ever In; intii-lueid.

that, it was tbe only system of notation, as far as he could sec,

whieh ,". machine eou'd write ; iliai to say, yea could construct

a keyed instrument which as you piayed should record the whole

of the music by the aid of this notation. Tbe irrciLt ditlienlty of pro-

perly uno-npii'.." iu>l ruricols for the purpose of sotl'-ivei irdin;; had

been thai you had to seek out the crotchet typo and tho quaver
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type, and so on, which liiul been almost impossible to do. With a
1 1

1 it ;tt.ii i ri of tin's kind it would be pilled ty simple ; and be had
not tho least doubt that if this notation mere adopted by com.
pernors, they would be able to eit down to a pianoforte, have this

instrument in concoction with it, play off their idcaa, and liavo

them written down ia a form iiittdiiu'iblu t'.' tlio printer by the
tinio ho had finished playing. Tho same might bo dono with
the different orchestral parts. This seemed to bo the practical

value of this method. Ho would not attempt to deal with tho

theory, as it wonld take too long.

Mr. W. H. Commincs thought that some of Mr. Helmore's
sngges! ions were very valnul >te, and tbut paper prepared wit.li

fine lines might he of great service to composers who had to

write large scores, as it would enable them to keep their miles

properly one under the other, and thus facilitate I Ins work of tho

copyist Hint the engraver. Hut as a matter of practical use for

writing mnsir generally lie did not see much to be gained, and
did nut like the look of tin: long (j regi iri:in lorni of notes shown
on the diagram. He saw many difficulties in the way; for

instance, he remembered ;i piece o! Liszt's in which, while a quaver
had to bo played with tho left hand, sixteen small notes had to

be got into the same time by the right hand. It would bo
rather difficult to put sixteen notes into one of those small

divisions. To his eye the present method of writing, with open
and black notes, <fce. was much more legible.

Mr. Stephens said Mr. Cummings had been rather merciful

in his criticism, because instances might easily bo quoted in

which there were fifteen, seventeen, or some other irregular

number of notes to be played in tho same time as one of this

ordinary subdivisions of the bar. Still, apart from the question

of engraving music from such a score, he thought this was an

eminently practical paper, and if it did no more, would afford

composers a ready method of jolting down their ideas. Without
it, these ideas might, somet imes vanish, for waid, of being promptly
recorded. He did not think It would ever do to introduce it for

publication, because it did not seem so intelligible as tho present

H

^ The Rev. T. Hblsiobb, in reply, said his^praotica^objoct was to

by its adaptability to the wants of composers, not by its appear-

ance when present-id in a. diagram. Mi - understood Mr. f Jusiinijccr,

to say that ho had long been familiar with this method in Ills

Own mind, but not that ho had seen it in print.

Mr. Bosanquet said ho had never seen anything of tho kind

Mr. Stephens then proposed, and Mr. Otto GoldhChhddt
seconded, a vote of thanks to Mr. 1 lebuere, vvliiuh wan carried

The ClMimt.w then called oil Mr. D. J. Blaikloy to read his

ft iin urn mention.
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COMMUNICATION RESPECTING A POINT IN TEE
THEORY OF BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

By D. J. Blaielet, Esq.

The investigations of the late Sir Charles Wheatslono on tho

subjpct of the powers of resonance of different masses of air en-

rinsed in chain tiers u( certain definite simple Forms, wore brought
hefore ua by Professor AdamB in 187G, and it apptared to mo
1 il might lie a matter of mlen-st to ttiis Association to enter

lirii'ftj upon fliii consideration of the resonance of brass wind
insl nimenta as if lustra ting- Wheatstonu's laws. There is very

commonly a vagueness used in the description of such instruments
whioh I submit is misleading

;
they being usually considered to

be ennus, or cones combined with cylindrical tubing, uoitlicr of

which descriptions proporly applies. And further, tlioy are

commonly considered to be of necessity in tune, that is, in just

intonation, having the vibrational numbers of the notes that may
be produced from them without altering their longtli, in tbo

proportion of tho numbers, 1, 2, 3, &c. As so great an authority

as Prof. Hclmholtz writes (' Sensations of Tone,' pp. 511, G41)

:

'Horns and trumpets have already naturally just intonation,'

and ' brass instruments naturally play in just intonation, and
can only be forced to tlm tempered sysli m by beiog blown out of

I line,' it seemed to me worth attention (hat this must bo taken
only as being particularly, and not generally true : that, is. that

t ! mi
i irh the ideal liruss instrnmenl. lias such cbaniclcrist ic.s, this

ideal is nol necessarily nHamed I" in practice. The relative and
absolute numbers of vibrations of the first eight tunes required

on a brass instrument, taking tho 4 feet C of 128 vib. as the

fundamental note, are here given, with the corresponding wave
lengths ;

—

Velocity of

1,02* 8 k 13125

*D" 880 7

9" 768

610

612

i 17-5

26*26

9' 384

266

3

2

i

i

35'

128 i 108-
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Tlicse arc the notes of tin's bugle, and these four forks arc tuned
to the first four, c, <', </, and c", which may lie refcrn'il Ions NoIlm

1, 2, 3, and 4. Having been Btruck with the paradoxical devi-

ations from this succession of correct intervals, I endeavoured to

determine, experimentally, tho positions of the nodal points, or

rather surfaces, in wind instruments, to give myself a. basis for

tho further consideration of the subject, and the general result I

will endeavour to illustrate to yoo.

For the purpose of leading up to the somewhat complicated

condition of vibration especially before us, it may be well to give

a few minutes to the consideration of Borne of the more simple

forms. Diagram 1 roughly shows the characteristics of sound
vibration in free air, or in a tube of equal section throughout.

Points where the air is at rest, or nodal points, alternate with

points where it is in a state of maximum motion, and the air at

alternate nodes is in a state of maximum compression and maxi-
mum rarefaction (shown by difference of tint) : tho condition (if

any node varying with tho motion of tho air on each side of it,

which is in contrary directions. The distance bctweon any two
nodes is a ventral segment, and tho distance between two nodes
that are in tho samo condition is tho wave length, which, for any
given note, is oqnal to the velocity of progress of tho wave divided

by tho number of vibrations producing that cote ; the diagram is

to scale for ^E^E 512, ijftjfi = 26'25 ins. A node being a

point of no motion, but of reflection, a tube may be closed at

such a point without influencing its note, but at no other point,

and only those notes can be sounded on a cloBed tube which have
a node in the position of the elosed end.

Illustration,—Resonance of an open tube to the fork C 512,

the tube being half the wave length and a nodal snrfaco estab-

lishing itself in the centre of the tube. The position of the node
can be proved by sinking the tube half its length in water ; the
resonance being at its maximum when the water-level corresponds

exactly with the position of tho node. By this method of ex-

periment, which I believe is new, and is peculiarly applicable to

tubes of varying section, tho positions of the nodes in the COno
and buglo shown on diagram 2 were determined. Combining four

such half-wave lengths of C 512 we get a tnbe of the length

represented in the diagram, which gives as its lowest note C 128
and also the notes 2, 3 and 4

From this we find that tho lowest note which an open tube
reinforces has a wave twice the length of the tnbe, and that it

also reinforces all notes whose vibrational numbers are 2, 3, 4, Ac.

times that of the lowest note; whilst the lowest note on a closed

tube has a wave four times the length of the tube, and that such

a tube gives only the notes having the vibrational 1, 3, 5, Ac.

There is another simjild form, as well as the open tube, (riving

resonance to the notes 1, 'i, 3, 4, &c, and this is the cone : a cone
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. open at its base and complete to its apex, where it is of course

closed, giving a fundamental note of thu name pitch ua an open

tube of equal length, and the harmonica, or partial tones, in the

same order of succession, 1, 2, 3, &c.

Diagram 2 shows the positions of fcho nodes and contres of

ventral segments in an open tube and a cone of the same length,

for tlio notes 1, 2, 3, 4, 1 being 0 128, with wave length 105 in.

TUo effect that tlio diminishing size of the cone has upon the

position of the nodes may be traced. The numerals on the dotted

lines above each figure gronped together and marked N show the

position of the nodes, and thoae underneath, the positions of the

centres of the ventral segments. Whilst the positions of the

centres, or points of maximum vibration of the ventral segments
remain the same as in the tube, tho nodes arc gradually farther

and farthor apart, until nt the apes of tho cone is a node common
to all tho notes. The centre of the ventral segment is thus no
longer the centro of tho distance between the nodes (compare

Before comparing these general results with the case presented

by brass instruments, ive may consider whether- t;u y are inuei'tu-eil

appreciably by tin- action of tho lips, and it will he found that

whether I In' lips nf a Inning for!; by used the effect is the same.

Illustration.—A cylindrical lube m
>\'> inches Ion;;, blown by tho

lipa in the same manner as a bugle, gives tho notes 1, 3, 5, 7, &c,
tlio same as it would give as a closed Lube exeib-d I ly forks, and
a small hlliifits.LT horn .vil li pilch tjives an c\oeHenf resonance

to tho fork c" directly tho mouthpiece is closed by touching

the water surface. l-'or musical purposes, such a tube as the one
just tried (becoming, on being placed against the lips, a closed

tube) is ovidently unsuited, by reason of its poor tone, as well as

by its. giving only the odd intervals. Tho cone ;_'ivcs :he required

intervals, but it cancel be used by the lips in its complete form. It

is approached vi:rv c!om lv by tin- oboe, basso. :ii, and eontrafagott,

but these instruments are nsed with a double reed, which may bo
considered to bo practically at the apex of the cone, tho diameter

Adhering to I be conical inrni, it would be necessary to out ofT

;i considerable portion to gul sunicieni width for tlie action of the

lips, and by so doing it becomes impossible to find a position

which shall be a nodal point common to (he various notes required,
and the more nearly equal the two ends of the truncated cone
are, the more nearly will the intervals on such a tube correspond
with those of a stopped tube of equal section throughout.

Assuming the cone to be cut at the second uodi' of note 4, and
there closed by tho lips, that note can still bo sounded, but no
other of the original series : the other notes that ran bo Sounded
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<%,<i?', c" : thus npproaching the notes o£ a cylindrical stopped
tube- Three illustrations maybe given with tubes tapering in
different degrees

:

1st tube giving rff, e*)', e".

2nd do. e', df'
3rd do. e, e"

From these experiments it may bo aeon that by using portions of
cones of different proportions with their small enda closed, it ia

possible to get different series of intervals varying between those
of an open and those of a closed tube : that ia, tho first interval

varying between an octave and a twelfth.

One of tho examples just show n, No. 'i e', rj", appears to give
intervals not very far removed from those required ; it may be
mado nse of to illustrate the effect of the combination of a cone
\»ir !i cylindrical uihhiL'. surli tribinir 1 n:i :ig of necessity need in prac-
tice in co riuocl.il 111 with valves or slides te complete the scale. I will

ilatten this cone a fourth, from c' to ij, by adding tube, and it now
Lfivd^s the intervals

;/, u, il" in place of the ij,'/, d'' required, or the
ratios 1, II), o, in place of 1, 2, ;i, the second interval 1 icing acton llv

greater than the lir.it
;
again, it may lie altered by tho addition of

mllkrk'iU t uho to iri vt: its original fundamental note, c', us tho
aeeond. Thin in done by ridding lin.ll' a wave length, so as not to

disturb the position of (lie nodal point at the end of the enno.

The intervals are now approximately l, c', ft!, c", Ac., quito auffi.

ciently ont of tntie to be musically osuleaa.

Seeing that, a baglr, although it lias a considerable diamelor
at the mouthpiece, may nevertheless be in tune, i I appears that

its varioua nodal points ninnnt be in (lie same positions as lho.se

in the cone. On diagram 2 is represented a hngle of the same
pitch as the open I nbe and cone, with the positions of its nodes
and semi-venliid segments as drier-mined by experiment with
tuning forks. Comparing on diagram tho bugle and cone the

fourth nodes of note 4 on each, it will be seen that on the buglu

the node is farther from the Open end than on the cone, in con-
sequence of trie bugle tapcrir.g more rapidly. The nodes of note

2 show this still more clearly (compare lengths from mouthpiece
and apex, as well as from open end). I'rom mouthpiece to node

the length is uioru nearly etjunl to that between similar nodes on
cylindrical tubing thau to that between similar nodes on the

eonc, but from nodo to month or open i.ml, is greater than on the

cone, the bugle opening more rapidly. Thus, then, hy altering

tho proportions of the different senii-vcnl i-al segments of which

Such an instrument, may lie conceived to be built up, the posi-

tions of the nodea may be so arranged thai thorn is a nolle for

every note at the mouthpiece as required, and according ns that

is more or less periVrilv ejected, will tho instrument be more or

le.-s perfectly in time. The question of quality of tone ia inti.

mutely eouueck'd with this, buf il would he impossible to enter

upon il without taking up too much of your time, it, was noticed

just now that a wind instrument might be conceived to be built
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lip of its varions semi -ventral segments. This 0:10 is bo divided

for the note c" £12 according to the diagram, and it will be found
that by blowing at any one of the nodal points with any length

of the bugle containing an odd number of semi-ventral segments,

the note e" can bo produced. The total nnmber of pieces and
n imbibitions that can give this note is 18, hut a few illustrations

will suffice.

In conclusion I would only say that in brass instruments it

apjwarB to mo wo have very interesting illustrations of some of

the most beautiful points in the theory of wave motion.

* TJs dimuiim qfthi* mm»wiiinu;,m vex p-^pmud unlit thl foltouivj month,

in coHsejBencj of tie latmcti of tit kaur.
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R. H. M. BOSANQUET, Esq., in the Chaib.

DEFERRED DISCUSSION ON ME. BLAIKLBY'S
PAPER.

Tub CbjiIBmam said, Mr. Bnllen, who had intended to read a
paper that evening, was through serious illness unnhto to come,
mid therefore tho proceedings would commence willi it discussion
on the paper read last month bj Mr. Blaikley. He would first

ask Mr. Blaikley to give a resume of the substance of his paper.
Mr. Blaikley having done so,

The Chairitah said that, although not practically acquainted
with brass instruments, yet he had for some limo been occupied
with these questions, and he naturally looked on this investi-

gation with great interest. It seemed to him that tho most
striking novelty in tho paper, which was absolutely new and
he lliouglit extremely valuable, was the mode of determining
nodes of columns of air of any form by the immersion of the
tube in water. Assuming that the water ruse inside the tube
lo tho same hoight as it did outside, yon could detenu i no the node
with great accuracy, and mark off the column of air required.

But there was one point which would have to bo attended to, and
which could be easily allowed for, and that was that tho water
did not stand at eiactly tho samo hoight insido tho tube as it did
outside. In order to make a correction for this it wonld bo
only necessary tohavaaglass tube of approximately tho same size

and shape, in which you conld see the exact position of tho water;
even that would not bo perfectly accurate, bat there wore means
by which tin's could be corrected.

Mr. Be Pontiqht asked if this was owing to capillary at-

The Citairsian said, Yes. As a practical method bo was con.
vinced this would supersede every oilier. The old method,
whereby a membrane wis let down into tin; tube with sand upon
it, ftud yon were supposed to tint! out the nude by Hie cessation

of vibrations, was unsatisfactory in many respects. Tho presence
of the membrane certainly altered the relations of the portions
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of air which lay on oithor side of it, unci ho dirl not know that

yon coold assume that the position of things woh oven approxi-

mately Iho snmo when the membrane was there as when it was
absent. There was also another law which Mr. Blaikley had

enunciated, whh-li seemed to him very important. He had for

some time been doubtful of its troth, and it was only, as ho

conceived fur t.lif first time, that Ik; succeeded in settling it to

his own satisfaction, last summer, in the caso of tho oboe and
clarionet. Ho had found shut in those instruments which hnd a
mouth mechanism and where all tho notes were produced iiy the

same month mechanism, the pitch used for tho musical note was
always exactly the Ramo as tho pitch of tho vibrating- column
of air. Now that was not at all to bo assumed as a matter of

course ; in fact, in organ reed pipes, tho resonance of tbo

column of air was nowhere near tho note in pitch. They
5th i

» Tl

to these instruments, having nilapta.hl!! moid h-picces, lie had
formerly been under tho impression that the spoken note of tho
tine

|
ipe was a liitle lumber than i ho noli: of pi-inoipal resonance,

although he linen" it could be made lower. If you took a stopped
diapason pipe and altered the torm of blowing yon cuiilil make it

speak a -1th or Mi below. Lord Hayloigh and himself ultimately

found that the law in question prevailed in the esse of organ
pipes ; viz. that tin 1 pit el i was always' the pitch of tin: ru.-ionatiiii;

chamber. He bad also ascertained that thin law held in an
accurate man nor in the case of the oboe and clarionet.

Dr. Stokk regretted very much thathe had not boon present

at the last niectini.', hut Ik; bad acquired some information from
the few words of' >vsmii« which Mr. Waiklcy had given. He
niis;! it. say I hat It-..

1 ha. I made some experiments on conical in lies

himself, and it was quite con-eel 1o say (bat the tube of a bassoon

ought to be a true cone, and when ho made a contrnfagott ho
hciran with that datum. He drew it out on a long board, an

'

with that method got a correct harmonic scale. Ho could not
do so, however, wlili a bassoon, because when the bolos were
bored in tho correct positions thoy wore quite nr. teachable. It

might perhaps bo done, bat hi; 1-.it i not succeeded iu doing so, and
the only way he could ire L an ordinary has.-.oon bored so as to

bring the harmonic sories correct was by making it of threo
cones, one oo the top of the other. There must be a conicalily

which spread out, anil then shrank down again three times in tho
bore, something like the dioptric lenses made by Fresno]. He
succeeded pretty well with the contrufagott, first taking the couo
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and thon putting tho holes in tho right positions, and no ho pre-
sumed tho law held correctly, but in the bassoon ho could not do so.

Mr. BLMKLEr said he believed Dr. Stone had particularly

investigated tho bassoon ; ho had no doubt that the sido holes
Ih'Mil; uf considerable length in proportion to tho diameter would
have a great effect in altering tho pitch.

Dr. Stohe said that was the groat pointy Some time ago, he

ceased almost to be an opening to the 'pipe, and there came a time
when secondary vihratinn was set up in the side pipe and
very little air got ont. He had mado numbers of experiments,
nnd wasted a great deal of time upon this subject, but could
novcr succeed in making a bassoon speak true with short
diaphragmatic ill holes

;
they all i-cquired to bo of considerable

length. Thcro was great friction in these hales, and Tory littlo

air got through, but of courso it niado a weakness in tho
main tube, and thereby no donht determined tho note spoken.

He had mado a bassoon of a single cone with tho holes in

tho right place, but it was quite hopeless as a practical in.

strument. Then he had tried sign in m:d ajidin, and at last ho
found by intent biully falsifying the cone, until it beeame
npjivnNiTiii.t.rly a triple tone, 1.1ns notes came right. The best

bassoon which he had had mado abroad was not at all a true

cone, but really consisted of three in Let-hippie;.- ooncs. Ho knew
as matter of fnet, also that the only maker who had ever suc-
ceeded in iKfiUinsj wl could he called a [iei-frct instrument, old

Savory, whose bassoons would fetch any money, had twenty-one
different boring-bits for the tenor joint alone.

Mr. Blaikley said the form of tho reed would have some

Tho Cjtaibvax wished to point out that there was an influence

not usually taken account of by those who calculated l.lio

lengths on rough principles, which must bo taken into ae.

count if there was to bo any accurate reasoning on these

Subjects at all. Tho instance of it with which they were most
familiar was tins enrreisliiu) fur the open em! t>f an urgijn pipe.

The organ pipe did not behave as if it were of its true

len:;Ui, lull (is if it were increased by a certain quantity. The
theory of this increaso of length was very complex, and it

would bo useless to attempt to enter into it, but one could

imagine that tho currents of air did not Spread out instan-

taneously from a hole or from the end of a pipe ; there was no
discontinuous connection between tho outer air and the pipe. But
tho currents might be miae-ined to flow in curved lines, and liie.

effect was tho samo as if tho tubo were a little longer than it

actually was. The amount of this addition for an ordinary
circulai- hole funiiini; the end uf ;t inhc was a trifle more than
lialf tin; radius of the liclu. lie lock, it tu he '55 of the radius
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of the open end, which yon mnst add to tho length of tho

pipe to mako a fictitious pipo whieh would give tho real note.

If on tho contrary you had a resonator in which the air was
separated from tho onter air by a plate and tho hole was in the

plate, then tho following effect takes place. On both sides there

are currents, converging on the one side and diverging on tho

other, and the total correction in that ease is twice what ho had
jnst givon, or a little more than the radios of the hole, so that if

the holes in the side of an instrument were in a thin plate T-fnjth

of an inch thick, and if yon had a hole half an inch in diameter, the

correction would he equivalent to a tube jnst a little more than half

an inch long. You could never make an instrument in true conical

form by calculating the position of tho holes, theoretically,

without taking account of these quantities which had to be added
on to tho various lengths, and when you came to take account
of them it probably became very different from tho ideal you
started with, so that tho failure to satisfy theoretical conditions

need not arise from tho failure of tho cone, but very likely from
something connected with this theory of tho holes, which was
at present very littlu nndorstood.

Dr. Stone remarked that tho contrafagott was really 1G foot

4 inches, instead of being 16 feet as it should be theoretically.

Mr. HmiMANN Swth thought the nodal points arrived at by
Mr. Blaikloy wero not necessarily those found in the tube when
it was blown through. He had tested the tubes simply as

reseii lilting bodies, but when tho current of air was passing
through them he questioned whether tho nodal points would be
the name as he had determined by means of a tuning fork.

Mr. Br.AIKT.Ei;, in reply, said the correction thn Chairman had
spoken of was no doubt very necessary, and it had been made in

his experimental bugle, although ho had not gono into details

with regard to it. If those corrections were not made the bngle
would bo altogether out of tuno and each of tho segments would
be very much flatter than was intended. That correction

Helmholta gave as tho radius into and he had found by
experiment that it agreed very closely with a tube of equal
section either cylindrical or square, but with conical tubes it

did not agreo at all. He had made a great many observations

for tho purpose of establishing a rough practical rule, and
probably when tho small end of the tube was vory mnub los.s

than tho wide ond, when, in fact, you were dealing with a conical

vessel with a small bit cut off the end, there was no approxima-
tion at all. So that when yon departed from a cylindrical tube

the coi'i'uetioii became valuers; (be oonti^n-t ion <.>( ihe orifice

seemed to enter into the question much mors largely. With
regard to the differencu l>etween the nodal points, in a still

column of air, and a tube which was being blown, there was
practically, he believed, no difference at all. The nodal points

and centres of ventral segments .vein determined mi the bugle by
resonance, but when you put the lips to it, and obtained the
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vibration of a wind instrument, yon got exactly the same resultH.

No donbt tlierc; were little corrections to be miulo : for instance,

there was a varying temperature; at the mouthpiece end it was
always higher than at the hell end ; and there was another cause
<>(' di so r'e| idiocy I'd nil tin' t.ln-nri'1 iral view, and that was the skin

friniinti of the air against the sides of the tnbo. That bad a
divided iiiducin'c. lie had iiiciisisn'd it. nn (tie trombone, where
there was a long length of cylindrical tube of small diameter, and
it apparently altered the wave length about one por cent. The
question with regard to the tube controlling the reed or the reed

controlling thetuh.: bail beon touched upon 'by the Chairman, and
he might remark that Helmholtz, in his work on the ' Sensations of

Tone ' spoko rather vognoly on this point. He spoke of the action

ifthe instrument controlled the vibration of the lips. But this could

not bo the case, because ii' it. won1 so it would be impossible to play

a scale on a trumpet
;
you could play the difference of a semi-

tonowith the lips instantly, so that, you eeifuiulv em ii rolled the tube

by the lips. The lips did not vibrate through the whole length
;

mouthpiece, which had the effect of making the vibrating portion

of the lips much less than when playing a bass instrument with

larynx in.singing, he believed the action of the lips in a wind
instrument whs I'sm-I ly I lie same. As you blew the higher notes

the vibrating portion of the lips got shorter and shorter, though
no doubt there was also a muscular tension which a Sieved 'he

rate of vibration ;
although the mouthpiece fixed tho length to a

certain extent, yet when high notes were being played, even with

the same mouthpieco, the portion of the lips which vibrated was
mneh less than when lower notes wore produced.

The Chaibuan referred to Helmholtz's correction for the open
end of a pipe, viz. J

R. Helmholta obtained it by means of the

hypothesis of homi-spherical divergence. Lord Eayleigh and
himself had gone fully into the matter, and came to the con.
elusion that this correction was mnch less than He'mholtz
supposed. Lord Rayleigh adopted the figure *6 of the radius,

whilst he himself adopted -55
; so that there was not much

difference between them.

Mr. BlaikLet added that in dividing large cones to determine
the nodal points in water, it was necessary to make this correc-

tion in each segment. Ho commenced by taking Helmholtz's
figure, but he then found on building np the cone again that it

was considerably longer than the original cone. Ho then found
by experiment that the correction should be about -55 of the

radius, and he believed that would be correct when the tube was
conical.

The Cburvak said that both Lord Rayleigh and himself had
published papers on the subject in the 'Philosophical Magazine.'

He then called upon Dr. Stone to make a communication.
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Dr. Stone said he had not been able to complete the experi-

ments necessary for the paper he had promised to read at tho
next meeting1

, and should therefore be obliged to defer it. Bnt
as ho was informed that Mr. Bullen conld not be present to-day,

iir tljutisrhl it might be interesting to bring; before the members
what lie liad i'.hv.i: in another directum. In tho first place he had
a series of tuning forks forming a tonometer, according to

^ht-il.ler's plan, and as there had been a great deal of discission

on tonometry, he thought the members would ba interested in

M'1'iiij; tlitf apparatus. The tur.iiisr forks hod been made from
Mr. Ellis's designs and calcnlations. It was a series of 65 tuning
forks, be^num;: wil h mic of Jfii; vibrai inns and sjoi.ig up to one of

512. If 0*4 was multiplied by four, eaeh varied by four vibrations,

and yon won Id havu the whole of them in tho series eqnidisf.'ir.t.

You had here a very delicate test, and a very convenient one,

for he had taken forks made on this principle to various public

places where music was performed— to the Opera, for instance,

and you could accurately catch the pitch of every instrument as

it ciime out, without milking yourself a nuisance n9 yon would
do by .« minding a reed. Ho believed these Go forks required a
small corroution to be applied to them, because they were origi-

nally based on an instrument made from a reed, and it appeared
now from recent researches that the rood was more liable to

error than f.ho lutiioir forks themsolvos. It was easy, however,
to apply a correction to them. In the second place, Dr. Stone
bmuglif forward a couple of clarionets which ho had had con-

Btrncted, in which he had 19 notes ia the octave, but without
altering the fingering in anyway, so that whilst any ordinary
clarionet player conld play it easily, yet you had as many dupli-

cate notes as were required for bringing the notes into true

intonation. For instance, there were two CJ's, two Fj's, and
bo on. Tho clarionets wero made of india-rubber, which was a

new material for this purpose. Ho had also done tho same witb
a bassoon.

Mr. Ellis asked if Dr. Stone had a list of tho 19 notes ho
had made.

Dr. Stone saM lie bad unfurl mini fly nut brought the list, bnt
he thought the instrument possessed all the notes required,

thmisrli Hie G; and A ^ were not yet quite perfect.

The Chairman asked if the notes were tuned to mean tone or

just intonation.

Dr. SlWfE said, to mean tone; ho thought it better to begin
wiih that first, as peopln wero more aoeustoiued to it, bin. he hoped
in tho end they would get to a just intonation.

Mr. Ellis thought it would be rather awkward if one of theso

instruments were played in an orchestra with another one not

possessing these eitra notes ; it might lead to rather unpleasant
combinations.

Dr. Stone said, he did not think so. There was really more
power of adaptation in an orchestra than many people supposed,
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and he believed the instruments played much more nearly in cor-

rect tune than was generally believed. What was wanted, however,

was, that some one should go over the scores and mark them
where notes should he shiivfieiieil nr iliii.tetied. He did not think

tho question of suspensions, which had been sometimes referred

to, would lead to the difficulty which had been supposed, because
a player could go from one note to another with the greatest ease,

and nobody would hear it; he had in fact heard and seen it done.

The first point seemed to bo to givo tho powor of correcting

notes, and then to give the performers an indication on their

music which of the two notes was to bo selected ench :iine.

The Chairman, in moving a vote of thanks to Dr. Stone, ssiid

tho principle of Sehei bier's tonometer was well known, and it was
exhibited at South Kensington in another form some time ago.

His own feeling about it always had been that unless you had
continuous tones you could not get enough of the beats counted,

and if you could, it was no use trying to count them for a long

period unless you had a very good pendulum. His impression
was that anything short of the pendulum of an astronomical
clock was really worth nothing at all in tlic-e determinations.

With regard to these clarionets, it was very useful to be able to

shift the pitch. He had now somo little experience in tho orches-

tra, and he thought that every player must feel that it was very

hard upon him, when perhaps the pitch of tho orchestra waa a
littJe different from that usually adopted, that he Could not shift

tho pitch of a wind instrument at all. You could do very little

with the lip, particularly if the orchestra went sharp. Ho
thought something which gave you a greater amount of elasticity,

so that when you found the note waa not in tune you could cor-

rect it by your ear, was a most valuable thing. This improve-
ment tended to that result, and would therefore be very useful.

Mr. Elms then made some statements with regard to his

eiperlmcnts on tuning-forks and counting beats.

Dr. STONE corroborated what had been said with regard
to the necessity of an accurate pendulum. Professor MacLeod
had found that an error of three seconds a day in a pondulum
vitiated tho calculations entirely.

up this investigation, and tho first thing he did was to provide

himself with an astronomical clock and sot to work to rato

it ; this was some months ago, but he had not got beyond that

Votes of thanks were then passed to Dr. Stone, and to the

Chairman for presiding.

The CiiAiiiHiN said that ago he intended to take
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Aran. 1, 18?8.

CHARLES EDWARD STEPHENS, Esq., in the Oiaib.

THE QALIN-PABIS-CHEVE METHOD OF TEACHING
CONSIDERED AS A BASIS OF MUSICAL EDUCA-
TION.

By George W. Buii.es, Esq.

If an apology be necessary fur bringing before a learned
society liko flu' ^fnsii'iLl Association tin- details connected with
ttwtimi:, it is. I Uiink, fnuod in tlie supreme importance, both
from an nrtis'ie ami pmle^ioiiii I si urn Ipnint, of a Bound basis of
musical education.

Most of those who are engaRed in teaching will, I think,

agree that tin; hardest portion of their task is duo to the lack of

sound element my ki loivI.mIl'" on the part of their pupils. "What,

ever the pnrticnlur branch of art followed, all the drudgery and
half the labour of teaching wouM lie obviated, if, to nao a me-
taphor, tho raw material wore properly rough-hewn before it

came into the artist's fiiiislijii*; hands. The object of this paper
is to introduce to your notice what is considered to be an im-
proved method nf teachisijr the rudiments of music. Its guiding
pririeiple is (hat vocal inusiu should form tho basin of all mnsical
education : in other words, that a pupil should be able to read

music as be reads his language, before being allowed to touch an
instrument. 'Lock up your pianos,' says the method, 'in

order tho sooner to learn music*
This paper will, I fear, tax the patience of those members to

the utmost who are of opinion that no improvement in teaching

is either called for or possible. But as a simple means of ascer-

taining the facts, 1 would suggest the following experiment :

—

Take at random twenty young ladiea, each able to sing and
to perform very nicely upon the piano, produce a new ballad,

or part-song, and ascertain by experiment how many can vocalise

ii at first si^'h; : '-< hi nit a-s^iaTiec of urn- kind from an instru-

ment From my experience, which may have boen unfortunate,
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I should say that two at tho moat—possibly only odd—would
succeed. Perbapa this estimate may bo modified in the discussion
that may arise ; but tbo general inability to road music without
accompaniment points to tin- danger of cultivation 1 lie mechanical
at the expense of the intellectual faculties. Tho few who fully

Satisfied the above test would, I think, be found to possess a sort

of musical intuition, and would bo nimble to impart their skill

to others not similarly gifted.

But a method of caching, (o be worthy of tbo name, sdionld

bo framed, not with regard m the capabilities of talented persons,

hut. in such a ni a n hit tli at those possessing average or even inferior

abilit.iea may pursue the study wilh so roc certainty of attaining a
definite result. It is tho claim to have found this desideratum
which renders tho Galin- Paris-Chcvo method of teaching not
unworthy of yonr attentive consideration.

I must content myself with a very brief nut lino nf the lii.ifory

of the method. Jean Jacques Rousseau is credited with having
laid tho foundation of it in 1742, when he advoealcd tho Tonic
principle fur teaching vocal music, accompanied with a figure

notation. Admirable as were his ideas, tliov wore not practically

worked out. It remaining for Pierre Galin, a Professor of

Mathematics at liot'dcau.-.. t n do this, and ho published the result

in 1818 under the title " Nouvello Methods pour i'enseigneioeol.

de la Musique"-»a handbook for the teacher. In it Ilousscau's

figure notation was u riiv! c<i. and the admirable ilieorv of musical

time which tialiu called the C'lironoiucrist was developed. Galin
died in 1822, and hiH work was carried on by Aimii Paris,

originally a lawyer by profession, who made some important
improvements in the method of teaching musical time. His
sister married Emile Cheve, a doctor in the French Navy, and
these two elaborated the practical method of teaching which I

have now to explain. It is, thus, the result of tho labours of

Galin, of Paris, and of tbo two Cheves : hence its cumbrous title,

which is ufreo abbreviated to ' Chevo Method.'
For teaching purposed use is not made of tho usual Staff

notation. This notation, admirable !ts it is for keyboard instru-

ments, presents many needless difficulties to the beginner in

notation, it has been found that not only is the desired result—to
read rapidly and correctly from the staff—more quickly and
surely attained, but success is placed within the reach of a much
greater number.

I now proceed to give a rongh sketch of tho practical method
of teaching, and in order to avoid lenuiliy descvit'tiona, a :bw

diagrams have been prepared, portions of which will be vocalised.

Acting upon a sound educational marim, the Galin-Paria-

Cheve method analyses the matter to be taught as much as

possible, and attacks and overcomes difficulties one by one.
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The first broad division of ransic is into Tune and Time. Bach
of these elements, if I may no call them, presenting peculiar

difficulties, is taught separately. I propose following this order

in my paper, and shall first explain the mode of teaching Tune
or Intonation.

This method is based upon the Tonic principle : that is, upon
the identity of a tune, whatever the pitch of the key-noto may
bo. The important thing in music is held to bo the relationship

of sounds to the key-noto, and not the absolute pitch of an instru-

ment, which may vary with each change of tempcrato.ro.

The major diatonic scale, consisting of seven sounds, is

accepted as the basis of modern music. It is expressed by the

first seven Arabic numerals, whatever the pitch at which I or

the tonic may be taken. As human voices extend through about
three of these series or octaves, it is necessary to distinguish

between them. The low series has therefore a dot under each

figure ; the medium one is in plain figures; and the high series

has a dot over each figure.

The rale for employing them is to select that scries which
necessitates the smallest use of dots above or beiow. Tlio words
oil", tiro, lurco. &(:., being inconvenient t.o vocalise, it lias been

thought desirablo to retain the sol-fa syllables of Guido, which
the mind very rapidly associates with the figures.

Having lenrnt to sing, at any pitch, the tnne of the major scale

in stepwise succession and that of the tonic chord—tho result of

one lesson—a lengthy pause is made, in order to impress these

important though simple acquirements indelibly upon the pupil's

mind. The intervals of the diatonic scale and of the tonic

choi'd are the only ones taught as intervals ; from this knowledge
all future skill in reading is built up.

Particular promiinTiet.' i- given (o tin.' tonic olmrd, which is

practised until, any one of its notes lieing sonnded, liny other can
be instinctively sung or even thought of. In order graphicriliy

to demonstrate its prc-cminonco, the scale is dissected : the tonic

chord being placed in the centre, tho dominant chord is placed
on the right, tho Bubdominnnt chord on the left :

—
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The facility with which the harmonic notes of the scale

(I 3 5) can be kept in mind is turned to account by using thum
as 'points d'appui' or aids towards singing tho 'notes of motion

'

contained in the chord 7 2 4 6.

Aimo Paris likened tho notes of the tonic chord to planets,

each having one or more satellites dependent upon it. The tonic,

the first in importance, has two satellites, 2 above and 7 below

;

the dominant, the second in order, has only one, viz. (i ; and the

mediant haa also only one, viz. 4.

Tin- entente of :l:is du.-e relai ionsliip v.- ill not 1 m '[iiesiiom il

in whatever light it be regarded. The following is (In; |irni:t icid

mode of utilising it. If it he required to sing the interval 1-4,

the pupil, having snug I. thinks of the note of the tonic nhui'd

on wiiiuli 1 leasis, "liieli is I), and from it measures the minor
second 3 4, which ho ia quite familiar with in the stepwise

succession of tlic scale. If it bo required to sing tho interval

3-6, the pupil thinks of 5, and measures the major second 6 G
from it. In the case of the interval 4-7, tho singer first thinks

of 3 and then of I, from which rho minor second 17 is measured.
Thia process, which may be applied to any interval, and

which may be described as singing tho unknown by mental refer-

ence to the known, forms one of tho distinctive features of the
Cheve method, and enables it, after the first lesson, to disponso
entirely and for ever with all ;i--i-i;i;n,; from either the teacher's

Eatteru or an instrument, both of which aids are eipressly pro.

ibited. The following phrase, in which the tonic chord is never
actually touched upon, will serve to make this clear. The largo

figures* show the notes to be sung, the small Sguxos the 'points

d'appui ' to be thought of :—

The process of thinking sounds, slow as it may appear at first,

rapidly becomes instinctive, and by bearing the tonic chord in

mind, the singer preserves not only tho pitch bnt also tho tonality

In the first diagram special prominence is given to the three

major chords of tho scale. Unr others exist which it is necessary

to learn to sing in any position. Tho principal chords of the

5th and 7th are presented in the next diagram, which is of great

use in class teaching. Tho same construction and method of

teaching is pursued
;
every note not in the tonic chord is mea-

sured from it.

» For ^iss teaching^two pointers his and: tho teacher touches .figure of

whan1?isto bo though o/° ThewhitB pointer is gradually dispone; ii-.fi: .is

the pupils gain confidence.
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MAJOR MODE.

This simple diagram, in the hands of a competent teacher, is

sufficient to impart all the intonation of the major mode. But as

all teachers do not possess great aptitude, it has been thought
desirable to place the method in suoh a form that special talent

on the teacher's part should not be a sine qua, non. Madame
Uhcvi' jirem iliftrlj ilevoied years to elaborating a series of

exercises graduated in such a way that the transition from ono
to the nest in difficulty is almost imperceptible, and which, by
means of tho points aVuppui, may be studied by the pupil in

pi'ivjiT'! ul::jij-;t n~ racily !iu;i :ts pvnfi-nl .1 / as in

I only produeo one of these exercises, the first of nine similar

ones on the three miijor chords, as specimen of a great number.
The large figures express the sounds to bo sung, the small ones

the points d'appui to be thought of.f

13 9 3 1

1 a A 3

1 S 6 1

The first liit!' 1 o: fiiiflvit:!.; such an exercise, the small ligisrrs

should he sung as well as the large. When this has been done
quite cornctly, they should be thought of, allowing as long to

think a figure as to sing it. The third time, tho larger figures

should he surg slowly and ' staccato ' at equal intervals, think-

ing of the small intermediate ones at a correspondingly rapid

rfthw raittod. Id tl
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pace. To conclude, the largo figures shonld be sung to tiio

syllable la. By following this gradual and systematic course, no
interval that may bo encountered is fonnd too difficult for the

learner to sing without extraneous aid of any kind.

In subsequent exercises every possible position or inversion

of thu cborda of the diagram is taught in thr same milliner.

I now hbiip to llif (h. orirtieal ami ]
i-sie-1 i [11 atment of thu

Minor Mode, to which this method gives great prominence.

Without, entering upon an elaborate history of the various

changes which the minor mode has undergone, I will present in

one diagram Sve varieties.

No. 1 No. 2

3 3

1 I

7 7

0 5

No. 1 is simply the scale of ut major commencing on the
Huperdominant. It is without a leading note.

No. 2 is considered to be the (rue minor scale, having two
minor modals, a leading note, and a maxim second 4—8, which
gives it a distinct character. It is the minor scale most suited to

harmony. The difficulty of Kinging iho maxim second has led to

the loll'uving modifications.

No. 3, the minor scale of Guido d'Arezzo. It has two
minor modtds. and in descending, a leading note. The suppres-
sion of the maxim second renders it incomplete.

No. 4 is neither major nor minor. It belongs to the minor
by its low modal, and to the major by its high modal. The
lower tetrachord belongs to the scale of la minor, the upper
tetrachord to the scale of la major.

No. 5, in ascending, is similar to No. 4, and in descending it

is similar to No, 1. This is what is eallcd the 'modern minor,'

and is unsatisfactory froia cycrc point of view.

As the Gal in -Paris- Chev6 method possesses the means of

precision, there is no louder any ivasi 'ii why t lie best possible

minor scale should nut ht- adopt H L Accord i ngly No. i, with the

sharpened seventh, is selected as 1 lie (ypioal minor mode for both
melody and harmony.

Itn teaching is introduced as soon as the chord 5 13 has been
thoroughly learnt in every position in the major mode. The
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lower half of the scale, from §—3, possesses no interval different

from those met with in the major mode; so I need not dwell
upon it, but pans at once to the upper half containing the aug-
mented second.

Tho first step is to learn the true G Jl 6, from that of 1 7 1

:

and then the following process is gone through:

—

6^6 3431
6ft .43 Und vice veriS.

6? *3j

This haa been tabulated by Madamo Chevc in her usual
systematic manner, in a largo number of eiorcises.

As in tho major mode, so in the minor, a lengthened pause is

mado on tho study of tho tonic chord, in this case 1} 1 3, from
which all intervals of the minor sonic are measured, in tho same
way as those of tho major scale aro from 13 5. The various

chords in tho minor scalo aro classified, giving rise to the follow-

ing table, which closely corresponds to the major one given above.

MINOR MODE.

Chokds or Tin Fifth Choiu

8 [fl]

1

3

6 [6]

t
[6]

3 3

[6] 8

f

3

[6] 8

3 3

!

M

3 3

2

1 1

7
6 [6]

3

2

i
3 3 3 3

2

t

m a

3

2

[6] 6

3 3

2 2

7

3 3

These chords are woven into exercises similar to those in the

major mode of which the following is an example :-—

§ 3 1 3 fl i

6 3 6 1 | 6 >

e 3 ;

s F ib<?«7>

which ivquirv* no furilisr explanation.

These minor mode cYi'iris.'s correspond exactly to the major
mode ones, and should be alternated with them, so that the

singer may have a familiar acquaintance with the effects of

similar chords in the two modes.

I now come to the subject of modulation, which I must
touch upon as briefly ns possible. The word 'modulation' is
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used to express (1) change of key, (2) change of mode, (3)
change of both simultaneously in tbu course of ft tunc. Each of

these changes may take placo without the introduction of nores

foreign to the original key. Mathis Lussy, in his ' Exercises do
Piano ' shows how a tune may modulate to five different keys with-

out departing from the notes of tho original ono, and Galin also

gives sume interesting examples of the same kind in ' Ncn i i lli-

Sletbode.' Generally, however, the new key is more rapidly and
easily established by making use of thu notes peculiar to it, and
not contained in the original key. On the other hand, it is well

known that accidentals may hi: very lilx'rally introduced into a
page of mnsio without seriously alleet.iiig the tonality. Not.
wn branding this, 11. is, for vocal purposes, convenient Mi uousidor

all nates foreign m tin; original key us indieative of modulation,
altliough it may be instantaneously cancelled.

Before entering upon the practical exercises on sharps and
flats, tho Galin-l'aria-Cheve method thoroughly explains their

origin and function— in other words, tho formation of tho

various scales by their menns. In order to prevent misappre-
hension, 1 must again remind you that when music is written in

the tiguro notation, it is always written in either the key of ul

major or of la minor; and when reading from the staff, the

siii^or nlwaya mentally transposes it into one or other of those

two typical ljiiig'.iuges. In this way all 'essential' or 'funda-

mental ' sharps and flats—i.e., those written in the key signature,

are done away with : it is only when modulation more or less pro-

longed takes place, that, the singer is troubled with them at all.

The notation of sharps and lints is eminently simple and graphic:
an accent aii/u drawn through a figure shows that it has been
sharpened : an accent grave that it has been flattened. In vocalis-

ing, the vowel sound e is reserved for sharps, that of en for flats.

In tho centro of this table is the scale of «i:.On the right

are keys with Bharps, on tho left arc keys with flats.

GENERAL TABLE OF THE FORMATION OF THE SCALES.

TheproviouBdomiDflnUlwciime ionics; Iho subdoniinFHits becomo lending w:\fr,.

'Ill
1 « <. S t I 5

IllOU

2 6 3 7/?*
1 I I < ) > •

7 i r « i )

• > 7 i i i r

b 2 8 3 7 f y

3 7 f f f % f
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The principle on which it is constructed is bo obvious, that a
lengthy description is not necessary. Each ascending fifth that
is taken as key-note, 5, 2, 6, 3, Ac., introdnces a new sharp on
the seventh step of the scale, in order to preserve the identity of
the tune of the scale of id. Each descending fifth that is taken
as key-note, 4, !f,

&c., introdnces a new fiat on the fourth

atop of tho scale.

The important fact h thus impressed upon tlio pupils, that every

sharp and double-sharp is in effect a leading-note ; while every

flat and double-flat is in effect a subdominant. Theory, in this,

lends an important aid to practice. For as the leading-note has

always its point d'appui in the tonic, so a sharp has its point

d'tippui in the note immediately above it to which it leads up.

And as each snbdominant has ]ts;j'/t"f d'tippui in the mediant,

ho each flat li:is its puinl d'tippui in tho note immediately below
it on whicli it loans.

The interval of a sharp from its pmnt d'tippui is taught from
the pattern 1 7 1: and the interval of a- flat from ite point

d'apy,ui is Ijiui;IiI. fVom the pattern 3 4 3.

Sharps and flats do not always occur on neighbouring stops

of tho Hcnle. It is therefore necessary to be able to pitch upon
them from any interval. There is no difficulty iu this it the yjint

(tap-put be (bought of before and after each accidental. In
order to facilitate this mental operation, a special study is made
of each sharp and each flat in connection with each step of the

scale above and below it. I only produce two studies of each sort

as examples of the rest.

Fobtioh of Stcdi of FA Sninr.

1 to f 2 to *

17117651 112234

1

16 5(55*551 125 5*55*552
15 ifl> \St 5i 1 2 5 >|S Mil]U if 5 \Sjtt i 1 1 7 I 2s i^S i3!321Jl

Poetiok OF Stcdt I

B X 6 6 \ 6 S :

tie
I
liin

<t« :
sr. 132 .^6

| 8X« el 1 7

1

These exercises having- been gone through, the student is led

to a series of advanced exercises in which every possible chro-

matic combination is exhausted.

Any one who has followed the method to this point will hare
a tolerably clear idea of his subject, and will be able to sing at
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sight nine-tenths of the mnsic written. But in order that he

may never be caught tripping, it is desirable that he should bo

ahle to sing equally well with tlie langnnge and symbols of any
key, major or minor. The following diagram, which may he

extended to enm [>n sc I lie I i 1 1 1 i -1 1 major and minor keys, is of great

value in imparting this facility, and also shown graphically tho

linking of major and minor scales by means of tbo c

notes of their chords.

2 [21

'

B (B)

^

2 2

1

6
5 (S)

Major tonics aro enclosed m round brackets, minor tonics in

Square Ones. At the left of each major key is its relative minor.
In addition to this, a complete series of exercises has been

compiled by Madame Clievo having tho same end in view.
Tlicse, with special studies of modulation from major to minor
keys of the same base and vice versa, complete the e:

intonation.

Before quitting this subject, however, I must n
valuable contrivance for facilitating distant and prolonged

modulations invented by Ainic Paris. When a decided modula-
tion tnkia plpii-r>- t;> the 'liiiriM'uM. fur n.staure the original so/

loses qnal.t ci oh din.inant, anil an*imies t>m<. those o£

tontc. If tho symbol used to express sol wcro changed to that

used for not only would the various iiiturvn'i be more vainly

Rung, hot the fa sharp in tho old nutation disappears in the si

natural of tho now. Tho advantage in this coso is not great

;

but whnr. it is a qntsiior. of tucduV.ini; M a key contain; :ig

4 "•. (i, 7 i. Mi: ;iji;h! ,
J

I ir;-< tir flnt,-,, wi'li |n;v,;-Jy a simului'i -cis

chftJigO of mode, the advantage of a innfj-in t..;iii: nomenclature

The mutation is always effected on the last sound of a phrase
or period, which in generally a note common to the two keys or

modes. ThiB sound is expressed by two symbols united by ft

hyphen and bracket to show that the pitch remains identical,

while the first figure expresses its function in the old scale, and
tho second figure its function in the new. As a farther assistance,

the name of this combination, compounded of tho names of the
two symbols, is printed underneath.
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Tho following example is selected from Donizetti's Don
Sebuatian.

A b Miiob. E Majoh.*

005
I
{ 7l2

j
3*3 . .73 ] fi ."23

I

1-3 003
|
1 770

|
673 sTo

I
671

I
170

|

A b Ml30B.1 A b MAJOB.

fi^7^ir7rTirar7a|277ri!0OlOr3l2~fa||

The above, if written in the fixed language of the piano with

1 corresponding to C, would appear aa

—

A*'

60$ I !( Tifi
I
l|i . 771 It 7X1 1 <t . . f I

a . fry |
7

.

fr . 0
|
JTt Wt ]

1
7 7J I

eTTn I X* IFt V~s [ * T7* I TT,O |^ * ||

This comparison shows tho vast utility of the mutation
syllables, aud tho advantago of a tonic over a fixed nomen-
clature.

I will merely point to one other diagram, which graphically

shows tho various related keys to which modulation usually

occurs. The point of departure is in the centre and is written

with (1) althoagh it may have any pitch. The keys, by ascend,

ing fifths, 5, 7, 2. &c. are placed above it ; those by descending
fifths 4, Ac. below it. To tho left is the minor of the same
baae { : to the rifrht, the relative minor. Any tonic, major or

minor, may bo taken as the point of departure with the same

I have now to enter npon the important matter of musical

time, the simplest elements of which aro tanght in tho first

lesson. But as a knowledge of intonation is, ar. first, imparted
without time, So time is at first tanght without reference to

intonation, by means of an admirable ' Time language 1

invented

by Aime Paris.

The essential fact in musical time is considered to be tho

beat or ' unit of time' It has no aWlu'e t iine-vulue any more
than the tonic has an absolute jiiteli, hut. it may have any dura-

tion the composer chooses to indicate : i.e. the unit may be
cijiiiialciit, to iiuy fraction of a minute. In order tlmf. a siicecs-

sion of bents iir units innv become musical, the fiir ilntiiind- 0:ar,

mi action t> :! one should be heard ilI iVL-olarly reem rins; intervals.

It is easily demonstrated that when this accent is delayed for

more than two heats, as theoretically in four-beat time, tho ear

is dissatisfied, and demands an accent npon the third as well as

upon tho first beat. This form of time is recognised because of

• Enharmonic of Fb major, t Enharmonic of G| minor, f Or tonic minor.
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its frequent use, bnt without prejudice to the fundamental nile,

that a succession of beats, to be musical, mast be grouped by
accent into twos or threes. The distance between two of these

most, three kinds of measures—two, three, and four-beat.

I have now to explain the symbols by which the facts of

musical time are expressed. In listening to a song, it is noticed

that sometimes a fresh sound is emitted by the singer upon each
recurring beat ; that sometimes a sound is prolonged for one or

more beats ; and that sometimes the singer is silent for one or

more beats, when ho again resumes the air. The three obvious

facts connected with musical time arc, therefore—the utterance

or articulation of Bound, the prolongation of sound, and ths

cessation of sound.

To express these three ideas, three symbols and three only

are wanted. Wo have already seen that figures have been
adopted to express intonation ; t lie black dot (,) is selected to

express prolongation ; and the zero (0) to express silence. Each
of ihesc signs by itself represents one beat or unit: thus

—

5 expresses 1 beatpf articulation.

„ 1 „ prolongation.

0 „ 1 „ silence.

If it be required to express a sound of threo beats' duration,

one figure is used to give the pitch, followed by two dots. If it be
required to express a rest of three beats, three zeros are employed.
Each isolated symbol represents one boat—nothing more, nothing

It is obvious that the trait may undergo division. The
simplest possible divisor is 2, producing halves ; the next is 3,

producing thirds. The law of accent pervades the subdivision

of the unit, that is, that sounds must be grouped by accent into

twos or threes. A horizontal bar is drawn over the top of each
group, to show that the symbols no lunger express Mpa:;r.u

units, bnt together form one unit.

Halves may undergo the binary division, producing quarters
;

and the ternary division, producing sixths. Noto that the
division, and consequently the accent, is graphically indicated by
means of smaller bars placed under the larger one. In the case
of division by 2, the small bars cover two signs ; in that by 3,

the small bars cover three signs.

Thirds may undergo the binary division, producing sixths:

and the ternary ilivisinri. producing ninths. Koto the essential

difference in tho accent of the sixths produced by dividing halves
by 3, and those produced by dividin:.- IJiinls in 2.

Each of these groups may, in turn, undergo the binary
and ternary division, producing eighths, three distinct forms of
twelfths, threo distinct forms of eighteenths, and t wenty sevenths.

This process may be continued ad infinitum; hut any group,
from an infinite number that might be selected, wonld show
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graphically tha various divisions and subdivisions fo which tlio

unit had been subjected, as well as the particular accent which
tho group in queslion demanded.

The system, which lias been explained by moans of signs most
familiar to you, applies whatever the syml>ols employed—whether
figures, dots, or signs. Galin has only one rule for the division

of the unit, it is
—

' The various fractions into which the unit
may be divided are always grouped together under a horizontal
bar ; and tho various symbols grouped together under n horizontal

bar together form one unit—nothing more, nothing less.'

This is the whole theory of musical time, ailm:rnblo alike in

its simplicity and comprehensiveness, and having its origin in

tha ftU-perroding influence of the binary or the tommy accent.

I now come to tho practical method of tearing time. As
be lure stated, use is made of Aimr I'urbi's i imr-lauLriiagc. which
has for its guiding principle the aualvsi.i of each beat according
to accent. The diagrams I shall now show vou are admirably
adapted for class teachiug, though similar on'ea are contained in

the books. The binary division of the unit is first taught and
then the ternary ; in each case prolongations and rests are
separately treated.

i::l::l"

BINARY DIVISION.

FROUJflBiTlOH.

12 34 64 32

12 34 5 43

I 60 43 I 12 34 "60 43

| 35 20 | 12 31 30 iu

TERNARY DIVISION.

PflOt-DNOiTlOll.

123 454 323 432

"123 454 323 46.

123 454 323 432

123 464 323 450

123 45. I 12 34 St 32 34 6 j 123 464 323 454 323 2

Rests.

123 432 I 12 34 64 32 34 32 I 123 4,M 323 454 323 432

The.-;' dia iri'ams sin mid be mi died culiini-i by rrr.lumn, and only

snug straight across when each form of subdivision has been
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separately mastered. I must mention in passing, that these tables,

complete as they may appear, only form tbe bare outline of the

exorcises on Time ; in the same way that the chord diagrams are

only the hare outline of the exercises on Intonation.

Before quitting tho topic of musical time, I most briefly touch
npon a kindred one, that of musical phrasing.

In order that a tune may exist, the ear must recognise a
commencement and end tothemnsical phrase. The characteristic

feature of a sonnd, causing the ear to feel that it is the last i-' its

phrase Or sentence, is that which in mnsic constitutes cadence.

Cadence may therefore be called musical punctuation. But as the

punctuation of speech is of varions degrees, so a cadence may
give us ihe impression of the conclusion of a phrase, a period, or

a seiifeni'f!. These fuels are generally expressed by the following

terms:—Quarter-cadence, half-cadence, and cadence (or perfect

cadence). The distance between two quarter-cadences is tho

smallest melodic idea ; and this Chart calls ' a Rhythm.' As
the beat is the unit tif the measure, so the measure is the unit of

the rhythm. The law ot'tlie biiicry mnl prim.i; y accent pervades

the grouping of measures into rhythms ; for tho rhythms most
agreeable to the ear are those composed of two, threo, or at the

most, four measures. If rhythms comprise sis, eight, or nine

measures, the car i::.rurally subdivides tbom by two or three, iu

the same way that it re-establishes tho accent in the minute sub-

divisions ofthe beat. Rhythms of live, sovon, or eleven measures
are not easily followed by the ear, and are therefore seldom
employed except to produce a special effect.

Form the farejoin if it is evident that this ineilmd atlarlus

a precise and eonsli-.ul- meaning to the word Khythin, which is

elsewhere used in a viigoe and en[ilradn:I..M-_y manner. I may
remark in passing, that M. Lussy in his 'Traitis de 1'1'ixpression

Musirnle,' uses ihe word In exactly Ihe sunn; seo-o as Cheve.
The hardest portion of my task is now over. It only remains

to show how tho knowledge which has been acquired from the
figure notation is appliod to the staff.

Theoretically: tho groat staff is explained together with tho

classification of voices by means of the various clefs.

Practically : as soou as pupils eau sing intervals from figures,

with ease and ee rtainl w the v mo introduced to passages of equal

difficulty on the staff of five lines. From the first lesson they
are taught to sing will; equal facility with wt on any line or in

any space. For class teaching, the plain staff first used by
Galin, and which he called the ' Mcloplast,' is all that can
be desired :

—
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In the printed exercises the movement of tonic is offected by
means of the various clefs, which are simpler for this purpose
than the key-sign attires. The Erst aeries contains no accidental1!,

bnt every major phrase is thoroughly exhausted.

After the minor mode and modulation have been thoroughly
mastered in figures, the subject of accidentals* is approached on
the staff in snch a methodical and gradual manner, that difficulties

vanish before the learner.

Thia portion of tho work ia divided into fonrteen series of
exercises, each of which is divided into two sections.

Series 1.—A sharp, preceded and followed by the note above it,

from which it is measured.

1 (bis),—A flat, preceded and followed by the note helow it,

from which it is measured.
Sen'?*' 2.—A sbiirji sung dr..;:, iidiu'j, preceded by the note

2 (bis).—A. flat sung ascending, preceded by the note below it.

Series 3.—Rami; »» Series -2, followed by a natural.

3 (bit).—Same as Series 2 (bis), followed by a natural

Series 4.—-Sharp sung u, :•<:<> fiU,nn"l hy (he note nhme ii,

4. (bis).—Flui sung aftm/liii,/, foUimvd hy the note below it.

Serij'f li.— Sharp sung n^i-iniiin/, fiJInn-rd. by the note above it.

5 (bis).—Flat sung diwriuliiuj, ftithwd hy the note helow it.
.

Scrim ti.— Sharp sung iiin n'iiii'j, without the pniiil d'appui.

6 (bis).—Flat sung t{cwi\d,:
,:,;. without the point d'appui.

6 (ter) —A sharp followed by a flat and vice versd.

Series 7.—Shiirp nwniHiiy chromatic interval, followed by
point d'appui.

7 (bis).—Flat dgscending chromatic interval, followed by point

d'appui.

Series 8.—Sharp sung from the third above it, without point

d'appui.

8 (bii).—Flat sung from the third below it, without point

d'appui.

Series 9.—Sharp sung from third below it, without point

d'appui.

9 (bis).—Flat sung from third above it, withoutjWiW d'opp/.-i,

Series 10.—Sharp snng at interval of a fourth.

10 (bis).—Flat sung at interval of a fourth.

Series 11.—Sharp snng at interval of a fifth.

11 (bis).—Flat sung at interval of a fifth.

Series 12.—Sharp sung at interval of a sixth.

12 (it's).—Flat sung at interval of a sixth.

* In pointing accidentals on tho Moloplast, n piece of cardboard may he
fastened at tlie end of tho pointer. When the edge is presented, a natural is

sune, according to the line on which it rests ; while a sharp or flat is bung
according to the aign eihibitod, thus :—

Sharp. Natural. Flat.
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Scries 13.— Sharp sung at interval of a seventh.

13 (bis).—Flat snug at interval of a seventh.

If.- -Com;; entire sharps ;L?;tL-c i t.i in !_r and descending.

14 (bis).—Consecutive Huts ascending and descending.

It mnst be nnderstood that I only produce an insignificant

fragment of each series, which in reality comprises all the various,

key signatures.

The time-notation of tlie staff lias now to he explained, or

rather the method employed of teach';];.- it. It is probable that

the time symbols hail originally a certain fixed duration; so

that if the semibrcve represented a second of time, tin' minim
ecpiallcd a hull', tin: crotchet a- quarter, and the quaver an eighth

of a second. Although this uhsoluto duration ia no longer

observed in the use of these signs, each of the four may be

taken as the unit or beat.

When the semibrcve is (he unit, the minim represents a half,

the crotchet a quarter, and tin; quaver an eighth of a boat.

When the minim is the unit, the crotchet represents a half, the

quaver a rjii.uuv, ar.d th:; semiquaver an eighth. When the

crotchet, is tiie beat, the q\<aver rep resells the h,-Jf, the semi-

qnavcr the quarter, and the demisemlquaver the eighth. When
the quaver represents the heal, the semiquaver represents the

half, the demiscmiqnaver the quarter, and the hemi-demisemi,
quaver the eighth. This provide* for all the binary divisions

and subdivisions, and in saeli a way that the quaver may in

turn represent any one of the four ideas of unit, half, quarter,

and eighth.

The ternary division of the unit is then explained. It pre-

sents some little difficulty, for the usual notation possesses no dis-

representing halves in the binary division. In order, however,
that", the reader may be advised of this important change in the

value of the symbol, a dot is placed immediately after the sign

ex: rcssmg toe mi:.. When sues n dolled unit is met with, it is

understood that it is divisible by three, and that the thirds are

esprisaed by the signs usually standing for halves.

Jjach of the above-mentioned signs, semibrcvo, minim,
Crotchet, quaver, may be dotted in this way. When the ternnry

division is carried further than thirds, it is necessary to group
the notes as required by means of a slur, and to add the distin-

guishing number. This system is wanting in clearness, for the

Ey
7
counting the^two kinds of ^tfis^an^ttrthre/'kinds'oi

twelfths and eighteenths produced by the hino-ternary division

of the unit, it will bo found that the quaver can represent, as

many a-; 1'i dim rent ideas of le.nsieal time.

After explaining the mode of expressing prolongation by
means of an altered note, a dot, or a tie, or by the- three simul-
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tancously, and of expressing silence nr rest, the system of group-

ing units into measures is entered npon.
Ab before stilted, there are at the most threo forma of time

—

two, three, and four-bent. Each of the be tore-mentioned eight

symbols may be grouped in each of the three different ways,
producing m all twenty-four forma of measures. These are
expressed by certain fractions, concerning which hardly two
books are agreed, so I vent tiro to give them here.

Taking the semibreve as the unit of al! the time symbols, as

the whole note, or 1, the signatures in the binary division are
simple enough, ^, .J,

+ mean that 2, 3, and 4 whole note" uro
contained in the measure

;
-J, jj, j menu that 2, 3, and 4 Aaf/

Jiofes are contained in the measure, and so on for quarters and
eighths.

In the ternary division the mutter is not so simple. The
numerator no longer expresses the number of units in the
measure, but the number of tl.'.f'h, while the denominator ex-

presses the number of these thirds to the semibreve. Thus,

jr, {!, V mean that the measure contains G, 9, or 12 thirds, of

which two equal the semibreve, and so on for the others.

The following table of time-signatures, classed under the

head of Binary and Ternary, sums up the matter very com-
pletely :

—

TABLE OF TIME SIGNATURES.

liix.un Division of Unit. Xkkscahy Division- or Umt.

often encountered. The si forms
mhiunt l of

stniulnnl of musical

aimi' of them are not

;, 'i.
'.' lire capable of

i-iiuuM he slloweJ to

ls and reprints of old

much io be du.iieJ tint all (he

fall into disuse both for origina

works.

But the multiplicity of and confusion among the signs of the

usna-l notation existing, it i-.. tlie business of ;l.e Oheve method
to teach people to read them. It accordingly does so in a series

of exere.is.us graduated in the most systems tie manner. It must
be understood that time is not taught from the staff, but from
Galin's Chronomerist, and when the facta of time have been
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thoroughly acquired, it only remains for the reader to discover

well-known ideas in a new dress. Only one exercise ifl produced,

Before concluding the subject of time, I would direct atten-

the time-nutation much more legible than it is at present without
the introduction of a single new sign. Tlio means are: (1) To
adopt the crotchet, notation above suggested; (2) To unite the

various fractions of the beat into groups, each equivalent to a
beat

; (3) In cases of syncopation, to show the beat graphically

by means of tied notes.

The following examples are tnken from Lnssy's 'Expression
Mnsicalo,' though the idea is due to Gbeve.

Usual. Proposed." Qalin's.'

Galin's notation is also given, and is, I think, far the clearest

of the three, but as it involves an alteration in the sense in

which the dot is used, it will not be so acceptable to musicians.

For the benefit of those who are interested in the matter, slips

have been priritc.l. which will present ly lit- dist ri botei I, comprising
(ialin's C'lironnuierisl ji Eld tile iiiihU; of applying it to the staff

as well as the above suggested notation.

I must not forget to say tliat musical dictation form? an im-

portant branch of tlio method. From the first lesson pupils aro

taught to recognise and write down simple phrases vocalised by
the teacher to the syllable la. If some gentleman will bo kind
enough to write down a short air, I will try and show the prac-

tical process,

I have now readied the cud of my necessarily roii<;;i ami
iinperteei sketch of the elementary course of the Giilin-I'aris-

Cheve -Method, With two lessons ;i week, and half an hour's

daily practice, it takes a diligent student from nine months to a
year to master it. At the conclusion he is not necessarily a

liirshcd vocalist, but he is. perforce, a skill'nl. rapid, and intelli-

gent, reader of music. Whatever branch or the art he may
follow, the teacher under whom he may study will have a solid

foundation to build upon.
I have endeavoured to show that, commencing with the

simples; element of music, the major diatonic scale, a method of

teaching is adopted in the first lesson which is consistently

maintained until tbo last ; and that by means of Madame Choves
exorcises as much can be learnt at homo by private study as in

the class. Nothing is taken for granted, nothing is left to

™ phrase written "1^™°
^

hoffn-^0nl
'™Scly^^lb; l

b

bel*oer°Upa
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chance, everything is systematised and simplified until the

wholo course has been brought within the capacity of ft child of

seven years of ago; not omitting a more thorough knowledge of

the staff than is afforded by any other method.
The author of ' Expression Musicale,' says :

—
' There are

many music instruction books possessing a certain artistic value,

hut, in my opinion, there is only one which merits, in the full

meaning of the word, tlio name of methtid—and that one is

Cheve's; for i( iiloiii- srivits i-Xfi-cisiM on iiitniirit ion and time in

so logical and admirable i; progi-i-ssiim, (hat the least favoured

pupil gradually, ami ulum-t iiiLrnii.-niousl)-, surmounts nil dilii.

cnlties of reading music, and that without the help of any
instrument. 1

The Galin-Paris-Cheve Method is now taught in France, in

the principal Government schools, in l lie I 'oh tcolmio, and the

Normal Schools. It is officially taught in tho Army and Navy,
and in many of tho Colleges of Paris. In Geneva it is taught in

the Conservatoire, and in tho Cantonal schools ; in Russia in

the Elementary schools. It has quite recently been introduced
into Holland

;
duplicate plates of the English books liavbijr been

supplied for uso in

which I produce a
It is also taught in England in several schools, including

those of the Girls' Day School Company, by M. Andrade, who
first taught the method in London.

Among tho eminent musii'ians who have assisted in pro-
moting the success of the method may be mentioned IWaini,
LdY'lmre Wely, Felicicn David, Offenbach, Gevaert, Elwart,
and Lossy.

I may mention in passing, that a complete English edition of

the Chore books is now in tho press.

I produce for inspection the complete method in French

:

Cheve's Harmony, Madame Cheve's Piano Method—both of

which arc worthy of careful attention—Gnlin's ' Sonvoile

Metbode,' Farie's 2,000 Airs, Cheve's 800 Duos, and various

choruses in the figure notation produced in France and Eng'and.
I hope I have said enough to excito your curiosity and to

induce you to look into the method theoretically and practically

for yourselves; for I think you will not rise from the study,
until, like Lossy, yon are of opinion that the Galin-Paris-

n oneqnailed Basis of Musical
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DISCUSSION.

The Chairman, in proposing a voto of thanks to Mr. Bullen,
Enid ho had not been ahlo to do full justice to his thomo by hating
to go through it so rapidly. Ho had, however, presented Ji is

case very clearly, and the one point which struck him was, that
it imparted the power to a singer to form a notion of what a
piece was before attempting to sing it. In the course of hie
professional life he was constantly meeting pupils who had no
notion of what a piece would sound liko until they played it, and
he thought it was very desirable that they should bo able to look
at a piece of music and know what it was like without hearing1

it, and if this system would hare that effect, he should ho very
glad to have it introduced into onr elementary schools.

Mr. CuBWBS had listened to the paper with very much,
pleasure, and had followed the necessarily rather hasty explana-
tion of the Hysteni as well as In; wui ahlo. It seemed to resemble
very much the Tonic Sol-fa system, with which his father's name
was associated. But it was a very curious fact, which testified,

to the truth of the principle on which they were founded, that
tho authors ol'llicsi; i.wo .vm.n.s Inn! iviii Lal quits; in iiidqiriidcnco

of each other. Ills father and Miss Clover, from whom ho hod
somo assistance in working out the Sol-fa system, were quite
ignorant of the work which was going on in France. The only
respect in which thoy had profited directly by the labours of
Chcve had been in tho adoption, somo years ago, of his time-
notation, which they found very valuable. Ho did not feel con-
vinced, and perhaps it would bo hardly expected he should, that
this system was superior to the Tonic Sol-fa, and ho might
mention one or two points of difference. The first was the use
of figures, which were called by tho namo of tho Sol-fa system
syllables, and ho could not see why they should not put the
syllable- in the first instance, thns saving one mental process.

He knew it was said that there was an advantage in the use of
numhers to represent the scale, but he could not himself see that

that helped tho pupil. He could conceive of two ways in which
numbers might he of use. The first was. to express the ratio of
vibrations—that is, you might call C 1, and the octave above 2

;

or tho G 3, and so on. Or you might call the 5th of a chord
5, the seventh 7, and so on. In this way you might help tho

pupil, but he could not say that it helped him by using figures

for tho scale tones. He did not say thai il kndcrcd liiiu. but hn

could not see that it gave him any assistance. They found it

best to teach by the uso of chords, not by tho degrees of tho

scale. They took first tho .">th and then tho 3rd, and thus all

their teaching waa through l uns.matiras and tho ear was trained,

because tho succession of notes of tho scale wero naturally dis.

sonant with one another. Tho time-notation in this system was
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very ingenious. The sol-faists had adopted a different one.

Tlicy expressed silence by 1 1 it.- absence of any sicn, whilst here

there was a nought. They simply said that wherever nothing

was seen, nothing was sting, which was a very simple and obvious

arrangement. It scorned to him in this arrangement the smaller

divisions of time were mora complex tliati I hey adopted. Yon
might have four lineB over n note according to the subdivision

of each beat, wdiercus by using commas and full-slops the time

*°
Mr?M^cWAW3ui hoped that Mr. Bullen, whea he replied,

wonld explain why, if he said thai tl"' figure 1 helped ;i papil

to keep in mind the key-note, because it showed tbe other notes

of the scale were derived from il, how ilud would apply to (he

minor mode, where the kev-note was on tho Gth. The minor
scale was written (i, 7, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. If it was said that in tho

major mode the 1 helped the pupil to keep the key in mind, how
did that act in tho minor ?

Mr. Cu.mmtngs had listened to this paper with great pleasure,

it being the first timo ho had heard anything kke an elaboration

of the method. It struck him there was a great advantage in

nsing figures, because it seemed such a natural mode of t liii.kuiL."

of a 3rd, a, lili, a 51b, a 7 th, and so on, of the scale. Yon must do
that whether yoa had .syllables or not. He knew seen ihini; of ike

uso of figures, because ninny years ago, when ho was a chorister

boy, the late Professor Taylor and Mr. Turle, of Westminster
Abbey, produced a book which was very useful in teaching tho

very successful in tbe simple way in which it was used, he had no
doubt in the future it. would bring forth admirable results, and
he hoped it would do something more towards making us a
mnsieal nation. As to the indication of time at the signature,

that was a matter about, which he thought most musicians were
agreed, and many were endeavouring to do away with the old

signs, and using j or '„ and so on. As to the matter of writing

syncopated notes, tho method shown could scarcely be claimed

as a special advantage of this system, because ho believed Mr.

Osborne and many other writers for the pianoforte, when they
were writing for young Indies, did write separate notes with a
tio over them. If, however, they were writing for practised

players, thero was no necessity for so doing.

Mr. Ei,lis said ihere was one li:l!e point in tbe history of tho

Galin-Faris-Cheve system which he should like to draw attention

to. Galin, in 1818, was only acquainted with the mean tone

temperament, and in his book he laid down and enforced the

principle that a true ,1th should he flatter than would be expressed

by tbe interval the major 3rd being correct. When
Emile Chevo published hiB method he especially introduced

an intonation which was quite extraordinary, and which Mr. Ellis

thought, could have never been any but a paper system. Ho
divided tho octave theoretically into twenty-nino parts, of which
he gave five to a tone and two to a semitone ; tho couscipujucc
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being tliat if it had been played exactly as In

5th would have been sharper than in just i:

major 3rd would have been very much sharper than that on
the present pianoforte. Mr. Ellis did not believe that such a
Stale hail ever lieu si really son;;. <.

' 1 1 . v t' proposed tlii.i in order

to have the C; sharper than the D?, having the order thus

—

C 1)7 C; J), whereas in Galin's system it was C C; D? D. Mr.
Ellis thonght it must have been muiio misapprehension on
Cliovo's [liirl, because In! cli.-it tiifit ]y stated that, lie was toil

1 (Haling

the snmo view aa Galin, but Galin gave iho actual length of the

strings, so that there is no doubt of the intonation he intended."

If yon sang 0; sharper than 1)7 you were not singing according

to tbo pianofurte, and in 1860 some of the principal musicians
in Franco wroto a pamphlet against Cbevo's system, singling

out this amongst other points, of tho Cj being persistently

sharper than D>, and saying that Cj and D? were in fact

but ono note.f Last week a fact with regard to the tempera-

ment used in France came to his knowledge for the first time,

which ho might mention. He was in correspondence with (lie

great organ builder, M. Cav ail hi-Coll, who informed him that

up to ]f:U his father tuned all his organs on the old method,
with the celebrated ' wolf.' From 1834, when the present

head of the lirm undertook the business, be persistently tried

to introduce the equal temperament; but ho thought he could

not have done it in all instances, because in 1851, at our
great Exhibition, Mr. Ifipkina and M. Fetia examined al! the

organs cshibitt d, and only found one tuned on the equal tem-
perament, which waa by Schultzc. Tho equal temperament was
introduced for pianofortes sometime before Ib'-ii. and Cbevo's

book was published in 1K44, so that they conld understand how
Galin. who published in 1818, adopted tho old system, but not
why Cheve should have avoided the equal temperament. Mr.
Kills would not have rai-a d any nleoction to C'hevc's us)iil', like

Galin, the prevalent temperament, of his time. But he used one
founded on the Greek intonation, which made tbo C3 much
sharper than U?, in fact +f of a comma sharper. The effect of
that in melody was not displeasing, hut in harmony the chorda
would he exeessively rough. Now as Cheve's system had ob-

tained a great number of prizes For its singing, be did not think
it possible that ihe teachers could have carried it out practically,

although they- laid it down theoretically. In a book published

by -Madame Chove, called tho ' Science and Art of Intonation,'

she asked (p. 31) why certain persons had a false voice, by
which she meant, sang out of tunc, and described a means for

.Vtufc j.-.

'/'Ml t! I'll* S*-iH"."f '!' p-'IT fi'-ll-Up/ll/U II' 'I' in

162, unto. Thcio Mm! l: rs ^io*- that he ncluallv usee

31 paits to tla. «ti»v, 11,,, |.„ ;i; living S airi (he" aetni.

3 to F. 3 of these parts
;
sr- I'M. B. HJ7. i.oto. V.h.rd-. Wtitub, p. 292.

a that. tJnliii jnv„ iwr. diviaiona to this interval, E to F.~A.J.E.
this passage is quoted in the preface to my translation of Helmholti. -
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rendering their voices just. Sho said they Bang out of tune from
not understanding winn the miner second was, na shu called it,

that ia the interval E to i)', and she said that in singing an
ascending scale they sang the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd correctly, and
the 4th too fiat. Whilst in descending from the 5th they Ming
the oth and 4th right, and sang tlio 3rd of the scale too sharp.
Those were the eiact faults which would nriso by making the

semitone ' mi-fa ' too close together. If you took ' mi ' correctly
in ascending, you would tako the ' fa ' too flat, and she gave an
elaborate series of escivises: to overcome that defect.

The CHAiBiussaidit would bo the same with the 1

si 'and' do.'

Mr. Ellis aaid that Chevo described the melody ' do-si-

do'aa being precisely the same bh ' fa-mi.fa,'* Therefore, he
tlu>ngl,( in elionis -.liming, where like- vtlcct would be beard vury

much, they must make a certain allowance, and sing in a tem-
perament which waa not uniform, but modified just in the same
way as he understood noiiii phyi-rs lei ml I hit notes in their

double-stopped passages, in order to make the chords bearable,

because of course upon a violin, if they were, to play them c* nelly,

the sharp ords of the Greek intonation, at which violinists

generally profess to aim, would be perfectly frightful. Tho

intonation, and be should like" know ifhe could say, baring
heard some of tLcsr eh n miotic pn;.s;iL.'i!.-; mini;, whether they weve
sung on tho Greek scale with closer semitones than upon the

pianoforte.

The Chairman said he would not venture to give an opinion,

beeiiuse the pitch Wit- so dilii-renl from what it. ought to he,

thai be could not say. And it was very difficult to distinguish

sli^lil vaihitioii.s in tones and semitones when sung iitli- » Iter (he

iithe:-. anil unles* run heard tln-m in itomliinut inn with their

roots you could hardly distinguish what they were. The

the focuKy o^ansolute pitcThe found the kcy'seleoled wL not"hat

Mr. Ellis 'said those' habits V3d°ir!
S

cborursing\ng
B
pro

7

^

duee a very pen:: ptihle ronidiness, and probably the in Intuition

was modified accordingly. Tboy laid down the tonic chord ' do,

mi, sol,' as the kisis (it every thhiir. nnd 1 ln'rcfoi'i' ] iroi::dily ".hey

would bo taught to sing that correctly, hut they were taught it

entirely by pattern, and ho understood thai hi Chcve'.-. system

everything depended on learning two tunes, intmely, the ascend-

ing do, re, mi, fu, no!, and descending do, si, la, sol.J How
yon Could teach anybody >i nn-kdy in that way. He had a friend,

now in Egypt, who wns trying to learn, if .4ie possibly eoulil, a

tune as sung by the Arabs, but she found an immense dilheulty,

• Mm*. Chord (Hid. p. 38) duals with the errors arising from this cose

aluo.—A.J.E.

t Chevi, Mittedt, p. ilv.-A. J. E.
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and there was :i. ninsh'ian who had been there for years who was
in tile saino quandary. It was impossible Ui got the intonation

;

but the Arabs were tniiyht. t In- intonation iVont ehihlhood, st ml
they did it us naturally as they spoke Arabic. Thus by pattern,

yoa lii:-r!ii. pupils In sjug uoeonling 1 11 any 1 1 rr:
I
J n-]ji;i K-] Lt-

r

and. it was Only by choral compositions that you were able to

make tliem sing in tune by producing chords without- beats.

That was what tho Tonic Sol-fa system was based on from the
first: it taught chords, and while in tho second lesson, after

only learning- do, mi, sol, pupils sang in parts, so that there
was c mechanical mean:; oi cyrredirg the ear. He did not
Bee that there was this means by the Cheve system, under
which tho pupils woro taught to sing the different notes, ono
by one, by the means of those points d'appni. He did not see

what security there was that they would sing anything which
would h-.-.-.v Viu^ listened to in chorus.

Tho Chairman said that having the faculty of judging of
absolute pilch, if ho had to begin his similes in this wav, he
feared he should find a difficulty in calling a note 'sol' which
was not 'sol,' and the same with all the others. They called

every note in the scale ' do,' and that would really be a great
diltaudlv to lum.

Mr. Bosanquet said he learned the elements of music rather
later in life than usual, and had u distinct recollection of all tho
steps in the process. He used to astonish the excellent and
able musician who was kind enough to instruct him, by insist-

ing, in speaking of the scales and the elements of the harmony,
upon callir.™ the ti rites by their numbers in precisely the same way
as had been shown. It was tho only way in which ho could
make it intelligible to inn e.ul !'.

Mr. Bl'LLE.n in replv said Mr, riosauqai-t and shown tho valuo
of a figure tiotaiiou. He should say thai the boy (twelve years
old) wdio had been sitiirin^ tbeso oxe-eises was almost entirely

self-taught, nearly all he knew being learned by private siudy.

The system of time-notat ion he considered of great importance,

because it showed correctly when- the beat and accent came.
I'lxcepium hail born taken to the zeros to represent; silence, but.

If a singer saw a'nnrabe^of zeros', either

3

single^r^m^ned^
ffroups, he knew exactly how- long to rest ; whereas if there were
simply a space, as in the Sol-fa method, he would be in doubt.

He would now proceed to show them the enharmonic scale on
this system, in which tho flat was below tho sharp, this being
the direct consequence of making the minor second less than a
semitone. Ho doubted whether any of those present had over
heard the enharmonic scale sung, although it had often been,

played on instrumeal v, bat (bey would make an attempt at it.

1 5> / 2 )} ? 3 -1 S S H)i fi I (J 7;

This was done very successful ly, and -Mr. liullen explained
how tho intervals from E? to were taken from the points
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there would always l,u two fluls (Ji (i), somel.mcs three (5 § X).

He was surprised that a Tonic Sol-Bust Bhonld have made that

objection, because It. applied will] lti>ti i lt Ibrce to their system,

as theysharpened the tii.li as well as tho 7i li. With regard to the

Injure notation, Ihu figure was associated indelibly with the

syllable, find then' was no more difficulty in naming -i so? or ^ sen,

than in nnmintr S-'"/j instead of <s, or TA ('(:' instead of /ill/. Tho
chief objection to tho method, In > "'over, seemed to lie that they

did net [each just intonation, lie was quite unable te enter into

a mathematical discussion of (lie subject, and would take the

iicuvis quoted as bem^ fur all practical purples correct : but

would remark that just intonation never existed in faet. The
only system whieli professed to teach it was tin; Tonie Sol-fa,

nil i.l it was easy io see by reference to their no'idiou bow fur tbey

maintained it. The following pbrase from the Standard Course
was shown on a diagram :

—

Key O s.d.f.Ub D,t.m.l.r.

In tho second measure <l' becomes I, and in third fe becomes t' :

but by reference io tbe modulator, it would he found that li
1 in

the key of (J was, in just intonation, a comma higher than I in the

key of B?, and ft- in the key of It was a comma lower than r l

in the key of 1) : this neglect of the comma was constant ly

oeeurring. I Ic would also remark that it was the practice of the

most successful Tonic Sid- fa teachers (0 teach tbe upper half of

the minor scale, m ba eo 1 from tho pattern s 1 t d 1

,
although in

just intonation they were ijuire different. Thus, while profess' n<;

venienco. The theory was admirable, but in modulation they
adopted tlio same system as Galinists, viz. the Pythagorean
system of perfect firths. He considered that the method which
he had been describing was that followed by tho best vocalists

and violinists, and ifc had been found by experience that in tho

best choirs the sharps were snug higher ilian the Hats, instancing

Professor Macfarren's rcraiirks in bis lectures on Harmony, and
the experience of llr. E. J. Hopkins, the organist of tbe Temple.
The advantage elaimi'd for this niclbod was very L'reat, iueilily in

singing chromatic passages, and as difficult, choral music was
cultivated with success, the fears suggested by Mr. Ellis wore
groundless. It had been objected that t.hey did not teach by
chords, but this was quite a inislake, because chords, and espc-

eially the tonic chord, formed the very basis of their teaching, us

wr-.s shown by the diagram.



ON A SUGGESTED IMPS0VEMENT IN STAFF
NOTATION.

By Arthur Hill, Esq., B.E., M.B.I.A.•

If there is anything in this world so perfect as to be beyond
improvement, our established notation can scarcely lay claim to

such an cialted position, to jndgo by the many attempts that

have been made from time to time to improve or supersede it.

I may mention at the outset, that this communication owes
its origin to a piper ejititiuil ' A siiL-._rcsi'':l S i 1

1

l : '1 1 :
i cuti^jxi of the

established Pitch Notation/ read by Mr. Sedley Taylor, in

December 1874. Being engaged era amaU-ur training some
school children in connection willi one of our church choirs,

and experiencing the many difficulties of notation—both
the Staff system and the Tonic Sol-fa—I was -very glad to

find such a practical question dealt with by the Musical
Association, not only in the paper of Mr. S. Taylor's, bnt also

in another read by lir, Slainer, a short time afterwards, ' On the
principles of Musical Notation,' which was disciiBsed at length

by Mr. Hnllah, Professor Monk, and other members of the
Association.

I now propose to take up tbo subject where it was left at

the end of the session of 18T5, sriving a brief summary of the
opinions expressed in the two papers to which I have referred,

and then proceeding to explain a method of my own for effecting

the same improvement in our Stuff uotalioo Ihat Mr. S.Taylor so
ably showed Hie need of in the paper to which I have referred.

I feel that before doing so it will great ]v relievo the mi oils of some
o:' 1:1c oliler musicians if .1 stale that I am not going to torment
old or young by the invention of a single new sign, unless
certain marks in the bar division might bo so called, nor to
change (hi: meauiniT of any old ones ; in fact, the music printed
in ita now dress c;m scarcely he distinguished from the old form
at a superficial glance.

Before proceeding, I must assume that every one agrees to
the need for bringing the key-note and the relationship of all
intervals thereto in a more distinct, way before the reader, than

H
*

s"

th
,
t

flh9DllCH of A
-
HiU|^ 'hiB ™™ra,»dcaUon was road bj the
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Our present Staff notation succeeds in doing. There can be
no need delaying to repeat all that has been said before on this

lulllC Nil-til M'JtiTM.

advantages which c

headings:

—

It is most desirable, i£ not actually essential, that absolute

pitch should bo indicated to a singer. In tho Staff notation

every noto has an assigned position and corresponding lone, to

that the Staff nutation succeeds in representing absolute pitch

perfectly. Tho Tonic Sol-fa, on tho contrary, does not attempt

to do this, except by a memorandum at the beginning of each
piece, that the key is .so and so; hence the advantage of being

able to observe the general lie of the music, with regard to the
singer's voice, is almost lost.

Relative Pitch.

The Staff notation, however, represents relative pitch most
imperfectly, for the key-note is in no way directly brought under
the notice of the reader. He is obliged by a process of reasoning

to deduce the fact that so many sharps or flats in the .signature

means such a key ; then to find the key-nofc amongst if* eleven

competitors, anil tint, lost; sight of it again. And furrier, it

must be remembered, that key signatures convey no meaning
except to the player of an instrument with a key-board, like the

piano or organ. A vocalist knows nothing of sharps or flats

in that sense, cor does ho want to. The Tonic Sol-fa, on tho

contrary, is -crledly snecessful in reproifutiu^ relative pitch.

A singer using this system cannot move from one interval to

another without feeling intuitively bis position in the scale, and
it is, I believe, a fauf. tliat thousands learn this system yearly

and sing at sight with more success than would he possible with
I hi: siiiui: amouni of (.ruining eijicnde'l m lite oltl notation.

Time, Division, and Genehal Clearness.

Under this heading tho Staff system must claim all the

advantages. In the first place, time is represented with more
distinctness and can be carried into more ruinate sub-divisions

than is possible by the Tonic .Sol-fa method. Secondly, a round
spot can he more easily read, as a general role, Hum a letter, and
when the Tonic Sol-fa is accompanied by words for singing—
n lino also bnilt np of letters—the competition between tho two
does not tend to clearness, but the reverse Thirdly, the Tonic
Sol-fa method of carrying intervals above or below an octave by
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small anper-script a or sub-scripts is liable to error in reading,

an error which often becomes cumulative. Fourthly, the picto-

rial character of the Staff system is to some extent an aid to tlio

reader.

The conclusion, from all this appears to be that if the Staff

Dotation could have the key-note of the composition clearly indi-

cate', so thai tin: relal ioo.ship of tho vario'is intervals of the music
to one another, an well as to the tonie, may be us evident as it

is In the Tonic Sol-fa system, the Staff notation would then
become immensely superior to all competitors.

Mr. Sedley Taylor proposed to effect this improvement by a

line or spn.ee flint rcpreseuls ! hi- key-mile of the piece, liio shape
or mode of curvature of the wave differing for flat, sharp, or

natural keys The success of this device cannot bo called in

(|ucslio:i so far as f.iie indication of the key-note is concerned.

The only defect that- can be urged against the method is, that a
slight confusion ensues when notes lie on or 1 in mediately next tho

key-no to, especially with minims and semibreves, as well as with
al! dotted notes. And further, it becomes particularly trouble-

some to execute in MS.
The way in which T propose to indicate the key-note is by a

simple Kit|' tin' bar division, so thai the line or space on which
the sey-no;e lies may appear lo run along I he slafl' uncut by bar
divisions. Although this method of indication is slight, yet,

when continued bar after bar it becomes c|uite suflicicidly con-

spicuous for the purpose. In order (o dislmguish between the

natural and other keys, I would leave the gup.s entirely open for

the former, and crossed by a short line for the others, sloping

upwards to indicate sharp kevs and downwards for flat ones.

(Sue Plato I.)

In our present Staff notation the lines and spaces arc nailed

down to the white notes of the key. hoard, but in the improved
system the assumption is made that lines and space.- represent,

the aclnal notes of the major diatonic scale, he they black or

white, so that measuring from any fonie, the intervals are always
similar, hence the employment of sharps or flats tc* permanently
alter certain notes of the scale when music is written out of

t lie scale of C :—what we call key pignut ores, become no longer

necessary, and with them will disappear tho use of the symbol
natural {;) to mean soniei.i rnis (;) sharps, or sometimes (7)
flats, according to the key, as ail semitones, modulations above or
beloiv the true note of the scale, should bo marked by aSor a t>

:

in fact, in all kevs aceiiVn; a 's would be written us if the composi-

tion were in thc'kevof C.

Modulation from key to key can be carried out with great

ease, and should he indicated' by print lu sr the outgoing and
incoming bar divisions close together (sec Plato 1 1.), which may
he done not only at tho beginning of a bar, but at any inter-
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mediate point, by employing a thicker or thinner style of type
for the purpose ; and in order to render rending as easy as pos-

sible, i» relieve Hie singer of all efforts of menial caicuM iurt,

when the incoming interval is not a natural note of the ont-yoi

hey, I would have an accidental placed im mertiru idy in front, of'

flic dnulili'-hir division or bridjre, ho that rhe piiis;cr may be able to

tnlio the interval at once, wit.lioct Iming to calculate how many
Bcniitor.os the new key differs from the old one, and how this

would affect the skip that he is abont to make. (The example
in Plate II. shows this carried out for every note of the chro-
matic ecalo in a transition from the key of C to E7).

Fragment of Bekeoictus ff.om Sckcbert's Miss is B!>.

H
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There nro (wo ways in which the minor mode may be written

ill this notation. Kitlvr tlie nettia] l;> y-notn can lX' indie ateil, tin;

third.-, rind siivcrcilia l>ei ng nccidontafly flattened wliero

they occnr; or the present mi/thinl of -.vi'i.t-i-i iu tho vulativc

m:;pr c;;n - till carried out, aceKii.-ulals of course being- used
in the ordinary way.

Now the (('nji.'Sii'd roes hud <-f i>nm iufj winch I have rtrst'ril-'vd

ml Jj in I In- Siiiff iinla! i:'ii ai! i in- a..i .initairo- ;lau tin.- Tumi; Sul-fa

can afford as to facility in recognising relative pitch, and thifl
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system, or giving musicians anything now to learn. It. oilers no
difficulty in jn-iiitiiit; t;or expense in providing a stork of special

type, as a dozen bar divisions, in fact, are all that ia needed to
print ^in every possiblo key, and lastly, it is very easy to writo

DISCUSSION.

Tlio Chairman proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Hill for bis

paper, which was seconded by Mr. O. A. Osborne, and carried

The Chaibman aaio\ taking the Benedict™ from Schubert's

the space demiting A. In I he second bar there was a J put before

an E, which iudical ed ! bat i bat. 1') being flat already, it was
sharpened tu make it natural. This was rutber reverting tn (In!

old practice, because at the time of L'nrrolli. if r here, happened
to be a flat at t lie signature and a natural was desired, a sharp

was made use of to indicate [lie change. Tin' argumeut was
very simple ; tin; note being alreiuly flat, yon must sharpen it to

make it natural. He could nut say at the lirst glance that this

seemed more likely to be easily read, bat one could not judge
hastily. The system might present advantages, and ho hoped
thoy would be calmly and carefully considered.

Mr. W. H. CUMHMGS said one thing struck him as a prac-

tical inconvenience, from the introduction of a sharp instead of a
natural. As matters at present ttiK.il, i f yon saw )'l; you knew

in 111 is ease il. did not. mean anything of t be kind. It only raised

the note one semitone, but al I he same I itne yon hail to i magna!
K natural and read Ejf, which he thought would bo a great

difficulty. As to the matter of tin: bar line through the staff,

that at present seemed pretty, and it was convenient at the

beginning of each bur to see that ibis iinlieaf efl a flat or sharp
according to the direction whieb it took; but there was this

disadvantage, that if. teemed incomplete, because it. did not tell

yon the actual note of (be scale. For instance, in the key of A
yoa bad a slanting line to indicate G- but nothing to indicate

C; or F;. If yon depicted the one, you ought to represent

the whole.

Mr. Ellis s:ii:i the signature onlv represented the key in

which the piece was w ritten. If it were in the key of Ab, you
indicated that A was Hat.

Mr. CuMiiiN'is saiil, if you remembered three flats out of four,

he could not see any dillienlty in recollecting the fourth. If

there were any advantage in the thing at all, you might get over
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tho difficulty by Haying it ia A?, and leave oat the four flats at

the commencement.
Mr. BosAVQUET thought what it was intended to meet was the

difficulty many porsons experienced in remembering wbat tlie

actual key was.

Mr. Ellis remarked that by this system you saw at every bar
what key was.

The Chairman said that there wafl a practical difficulty,

namely, that the whole bar was not always in one key. In the

third scHch of lint's iis the llrn-'dirliis there was a modulation in

the middle of the bar. At tho very oatset of the bar the key
was indicated to bo A3, bat when yon got to the second

crotchet it was Ej, and therefore the system did not carry out

its objects.

Mx. MAcNAiraHT failed to sco tho necessity for tho line being
broken to show tho key. Tho same thing might bo done as in tho

Tonic Sol-fa method, by putting tho name of tho koy over each
passu;,".;, which would thus save all trouble of thinking what tho

key was, and remembering which note was sharp and which
Hat, and so on.

The Chaibjiam said there was a double mental reference in

tho case of all accidental.'! ; but he thonght it was hardly fair to

discuss the system in the absence of Mr. Hill.

Mr. EosANqnET said some of the remarks had reference

to keyed instruments, but Mr. Hill, in the paper, was clearly

thinking of tho singer entirely, and ho would have him treat tho

portion of the scale which went from tho key-note just as if it

woro in the key of C.

Mr. ClIMSllMQS would say in reply that now-a-days every simmer

Could play tho pianoforte, and the majority of singers had to

play from a vocal score of four parts.

Tho ChaihmAn, referring to tho sixth bar in tho Bemdieha,
said that it was marked hi the key of Ab, but it really was in

Mr. Oshorne thought they were doing Mr. Hill an injustice

in di.suiiKs:u n
- the paper in his absence, but he hoped it woald be

eudi'i'stinid II i:it there wus not hing cum lei mini dry of his system
intended

;
they only regretted his inability to be present and

support his own views.

Tho Hosdrany Skciiltaht communicated tho thanks of the
Musical Association to Mr. Hill for his paper, and, when forward-

ing notes of the discussion, invited him to make suoli further
remarks hy way of reply as ho might deem proper.

22 Geohoes Stiuiet, Cona

:

Jl/Bjf II, 1378.

Dear Sik,—In reply to your letter asking me if I have any
remarlis to make on the discussion of my paper tho other day,

which yon were good enough to rend, I beg to say :—
1st. That I had vocal music chiefly if not entirely in view
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when considering this notation. There is no reason why it

should nut bo employed for keyed instruments us well, for a
player would soon become accustomed to read a 3 or 5 where a t|

is now used
| rtiul with thin advantage—that from having ucci-

ih'i.tuls ukvavs the same in t.'vi;ry key, transposing would beeonie

very easy. Yet I believe the ' improved ' notation would he moat
nst -in I in those lb' Ids i ho Ton it: Sol-fa a! present occupies. I may
add that the system renders the tenor or other unfamiliar clefs

aa easy to read us the move general treble or basa.

2ndly. Tho special advantage of surh a notation as this is,

that a singer may be enabled by one and tho same operation to

tho Tonic Sul-fa.) By indicating the kev-nute at every bar divi-

sion, this relation is brought so close to the eye that it can scarcely

be missed (in other words, the si.b;-t.ii til ion of 1 observation ' for
' memory '). So that tho chauco of an error, forgetting the key
and mistaking a major for a minor interval, or tha reverso, is

reduced to a minimum.
Srdly. As to modulation. In the Staff system, even when the

key is changed for many bars, the signature is seldom altered;

the change being effected by the use of aeeidcntiils, which is -sill

very well for the instrumentalist, but not at all so easy for a
singer to follow. Of course, if a change of key were to follow

every passing modulation, the cure would be worse than the

disuiise , but tho Tonic Sol.faisls have already praeticahy dealt

with this qnestion, and it is one that mnst be settled for each
individual piece of music, and about which musicians have differ-

ent, ideas, some wishing more frequent and others fewer changes.

4thly. Modulation Can be effected at any point, not of neces-

sity coincident with the beginning of n bar, by employing a
thicker or thinner style of H pe, as already mentioned.

In conclusion. I would stii/erst that this subject of notation

is ono worthy of the labours of a special committee, w ho might
give it consideration, and report to tha Musical Association somo
time next session.

Believe me, very truly yours,

Author Hill.

JlMES Hi BOB, Esq.,

Hon. Sec, Mua. Assoc.
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Mai 0, 1878.

W. CHAPPELL, Esq., Tioe-Peesidbkt, in ike Chub.

ON A PBACTIOAL METHOD FOR READING HARMONY.

By Alfbeb Rhodes, Esq.

I think it advisable first of all, to explain a little more fully the

title aniiiaiiiml in I hn Syllabus fur this evming's panor,
' A Practical M.^h.i.l for Krailing; I lur, v.' 'I I, L - liUc ..ri-ini, l!y

Bent was, ' A Practical ilcilu.il for Heading I tirmimv, adapted

It) performers on tlifj organ or pianoforte, ilnd distinct, frmil the

composer's rnaiiTic!' of niialysis.* 1 was kimili rt commended
to leave sometluue t > 1m i .\i'l:iim;d, rather than adop-. a title too

long to bo well rcuicmbored.

I do not attempt to set aside any existing method of

harmony, bein<j I'ally pirsmidcd that a composer must stady his

mode of ivriiiug liy reference to key and its relaticii.-hip, and
bis musical foa m must- ia- based upon that knowledge. But I

believe if my met hud [or til l apprehension (if chord:. was taught

before tin' student bL'LT:5 1 1 I ho study of reumy according k> I ho

enmpusor'a method, great advantage would be gained, inasmuch
a. it. forms a slcppiug.sione fmni mere nolo knuwledgo to that

higher branch of technical learning.

Let it therefore hi: distinctly u nilorsi nod that my purpose.

IS to introdnce a method of harmony analysis for those who
wish to orHon a it'.tel I

igeiit ]y tin* harmonics wiilleu in tbo old
nutation, and thereby to :nn!;c ]i];iin and easy nf comprehension
many d iliiealt U'S of reading which (lie composer's manner of

Tbo difference between the methods consists chiefly in the
medium for thought. The composer studies and thinks according
tor.hu key in which his coir. positions are set, and by which he
names the roots of his chords, whether dominant, supcrtonie, or
tonic, &c.

The medium I use For the player's analysis is the key-hoard
itself, for the simple reason, that the 12 digitals comprise the
roots of every chord employed in the whole range of musical
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productions. Tho book is analysed through tho key-board, not
tho key-board through tin' book

;
which, if I am not mistaken, is

the case with all other methods.
There are reasons why it is practically impossible to analyse

many passages fj nit-lily by the composer's" method : for instauco,

it is apjmreut thiit if chords are named according to tho
tonal names of the key to which tlicy bcloiie;, as dominant,
tonic, &c. any indecision :is In /,- 7 renders il equally uncertain

as to tho name of the ebord. An important step, therefore, is

surely gained, if [il 1 i-k inj-s can lie combined with certainly, and
easy apprehension can take I he place of much menial effort. To
secure those advantages, which 1 deem of pa rami mi it. importance
for a player's analysis, a method Upon a different basis is

necessary, and it is now itiy pleasure to show an attempt to form
somo such method upon I he fixed basis of I he key-board.

When tho mind is by a. multitude, of things thrown into

confusion, it must call to its aid the faculties id' reason and order,

to save perplexity, for instance (to use a homely illustration |,

in a cloak-room the person in chaise has lo take care of various

and numerous articles belonging to a multitude. Hero is a
ease where it is akoero'lter beyond the power of mind lo rumem-
bev the particular articles and (he particular individuals to whom
they belong, without the aid of reason and oilier, Koason
suggests putting together in one bundle the various arlielos

belonging to onu person, and the faculty of order suggests
arrangement by letter or number.

Now this is precisely a ease in point. Kvevy chord in music
is built up from some particular note called a root or generator,

and this root is not merely the generator of one chord but

several; we have, for example,! he four '. rinds -dimimnhed,* minor,
major, and augmented; if we add a minor seventh from the root of
tho first three, they supply three more. These, seven chords
may be considered as so many articles which each individual

note, as a root, places at the disposal and service of the player.

Having twelve such notes on ;iie hey hoard, tier are ready lot-

us ticketed by letters.

We will look for example at the seven chords just mentioned
as belonging to the root. C, and lay down tho rale that, when
chords appear lo the eye built up by odd numbers, the root is tho

lowest note, and the chords are ticketed accordingly.
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may bo claimed as the root. Tho two even intervals which
almost everywhere decide the root in the inversions of a chord
are tho fourth and the second.

A glance at the inversions of the above chorda will show that

in every instance the inversions of the triads give the interval of

the fourth, and those of the seventh the interval of the second.

By the above rules a player may be at no loas to find that 0
is the root of each chord. Of Course, to discern these several

chords when their parts are distribntod to wider positions, re-

quires more education both to tho eye and head.
We will now turn our attention to what Dr. Staincr calls in

his ' Theory of Harmony' (p. 48), 'tho mo-t important chord

in modern music. ' I mean the minor ninth and its inver-

sions, which inversions are commonly spoken of as diminished

sevenths.

According to the method of harmony adopted by Dr. Day
and Professor Jlaefm-rcn, this chord is shown to a-rise from
three roota only iu a key, viz., the Dominant, Suportonic, and
Tonic.

I)om. Sup. Tonic.

Now, whilst in my method I should ticket these chords, if

fmil id in llicir compile form, according to (lit letter of their

roots, irrcsperlive of key, yet 1 find the field of their inversions

S'i liryr, and their variations of form by the different distribu-

tions of accidentals so numerous, that it was not until after

months of investigation on (lie key bases system, that a simple

method of truatment sulliuicnt for (he purpose of recognising

again the same combination of digitals suggested iUelf.
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The root being omitted in the inversions of the minor ninth,

there remain four notes at intervals of minor thirds and an aug-

mented ,~eeoiid ; and I am prepared to show that the accidentals

used to eiprcss this combination of intervals are distributed in no
less than 45 ways, yet all may bo classified under three heads, and
ticketed by three numbers, which the eye may aeo, aod tho
mind rocogniao at once. Just as precious articles are placed with

moro than ordinary enro apart from tho common things in a
cloak roam, so I take these diminished sevenths and Eeparate

thom from common chords, ticketed from their roots by letters,

and assign them a placo henceforth to bo recognised by num-

As we eiamine tho key.board, wo find one black

digifal and three white composing tho first of the

three diminished sevenths

—

As only one black digital is hero playod, I fasten in imagina-

tiona tiekot to it, with tho Roman numeral I. or number one.

The next in order has in it. I fix my
ticket to this digifal, it being tho second of the

group of the two blacks on the key-board. Tho
Roman numeral II. presents a capital represen-

tation of tho two black keys, for the recognition

of this chord when analysing.

The next in order has B!> in it, and is, like tho -fr-
^gp

zz:

I fix my ticket to the IJ!>, it being the third of the t>
group of three black digitals on the key-board, which are again
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Otbcr reasons thorn aro why wo may number them thus. If

considered as belonging to C, the dominant No. I. is of most
frequent use, and therefore of first importance. No. II. with
supert'mie rout ii ot more fre. pient usis than tonic, and of second
im|nH:ii:ei\ No. 1 1 f, of third importance. Again, if we add
or double one uf the notes, No. I. lus one bhiek key, So. II. has
two black keys, No. III. has throe blaek keys.

I. H. III.

This wiU only answer, however, all through the inversions
with No. [. ami llif others merely at this starting point. There
in therefore no practical value in these reasims, they only seem
to confirm this order of number.

No other chord but this of tho diminished seventh, when
inverted, consists of the same intervals, and wherever found
must bo either a No. I. II. or III.

^
i. ii in. i. n. in. i. rx ux

Taking the chromatie scale vvriMei: for e:seli key aecoiviiiiL- to

scientific principles to which Professor Maefcrren, and even Mr.
Stephens iii bin elements <if a new system, aL'ree— I.e. nuking
ti its stein id and third ami nix I h anil seven ill liegrees [if I lie iiiajiir

diatonic scale Hal, and I he f. nirtli augmented diking, I say, this

arrangement, a- the Imsis fur vvri 1 i ng rhrnmal io notes, wo have
an alphalH't by which to spell chromatic chorda. Hy the dia-

grams we shall find that the diminished seventh cannot bo

written, however its accidentals may be distributed, without, our
being able to assign it a place under one or other of tho three

numbers alluded to.
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No. I. with its single black digital would bo scientifically and
properly written in tho eoven fiat and sovon sharp keys thus

Including key C, litre are fifteen modes of spelling thia one
set of four digitals.

NO. II.

Is written also in fifteen ways, and allium;;!] composed of the

same interval* as No. I., yet no two will Le found alike.

• For osplnnation of the tio-dustius, see pp. 108-109.
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No. III.

Also ia written in fifteen varieties of form, and also diverse from

the other thirty.

V 1
| j

Malting forty-five various readings by which tlie final's are

guided to only three sets of digitalis, end) not eumpoiittd of the

fanun' intervals; and it is quite possible, without going beyond the

cnt:mimi occurrence of double sharps or double flats, if we ex-

tended the keys to twelve flats ami iwelvc sharps, to write each

set in twenty-five ways, making a tola! of seventy-live forms oi

spelling
;
yet, the whole of this diversity to the eye may bo

synoptically placed under the three numbers as above.
If wo look for a moment at the resolutions of the above, we

shall find how the moveable koy systems of analysis are fore-

shadowed, and a former remark verified, viz. that my method
would form a stepping-stone to that higher branch of technical

ing to the more Or less frequent use made of them ; time
however, will only allow of a brief notice of the chit-f resoli;-

The first resolution is that from the dominant to the tonic,

and may be known by any one note of the four rising a semitone

to the root of a common chord.
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" * B 4? « D

The third resolution is that from the tonic to the dominant,

anil may be known by any note remaining as the mot of a domi-

(jhord, tin- suventh being played together with the root to

distinguish it from a tonic chord.

A fourth resolution is that of passing from one number to

another.

These are the four chief resolutions.

Under the first and sectind there are intermediate ones,

between the chonl itself ami tin; tin;il tome chord.

The first hitmnfrlittte which attends on tho chief resolution

is when one of tlio fonr notes comprising the chord fulls a

semitone to what is really the rout, uf the chord.

The second intermediate to an augmented sixth, cither

Italian, French, or German.
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Chief resolution Number two :
—

Tho first intermediate (as above), one of tho fonr notes falls

a semitone to the root :

—

kV do
c second intermediate, one of tbo four notes falls to the

which produces a change of the whole chord.

I class these intermediates under one and the same number
with their chiets (first and second resolutions), using tho term
intermediate for more precise analysis.

All this, however, is bordorln^ almost too strongly upon key
systems of ;iuaU':-ip, and may bo thought to break up the simpli-

city of my design ; for it is obvious, all may bo read without such
iatafal <-IY(iHj, sls ji irliitiei; at i-ach chord ri;;ul by its root shows.
A few illust rat inns, ;;ik.a: frorji works known it i all, will suffice

to show the method as far as explanations have gone.

bmoDDcnoH to Tjialuebo's 'U
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Here the arpoggios S'vc a progression of numbers EL I. III.

II. I., each resolving into tho otlier.

It is worthy of remark that Handel seems to fii upon such
chorda as indicative of mystery and darkness. They will he

fonnd in the choras descrihing a 1 thick darkness over all the
land,' in his oratorio Israel in Egypt.

©
We find it emphatic in his Messiah. The mnsic to tho

words ' For behold darkness shall cover tho earth,' only hints at

what is coming, and tho chord ia reserved to express 1 gross

darkness the people.'
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IF these chords, therefore, bu symliolical of the darkness
of night, the intermediate resolutions lu tin: l<:;~~. dark and mja-
li'i iuiis rlionls of tiiu K(:v<.'T;th iriiiv In- t limit'lii. of its symbolical of

the twilight of the morning; and again, the resolutions of thoso

K^vt'iuliB, cspi-ciiiily to the bright major common chords, as the

opening into day ; whilst the immediate resolution from the dark
inversions of the minor ninth to the brlckt muior chord may bo
likened lo the sudden breaking in of light after the darkness

of a tropical night.

Although my sliorl liiilf-liour allowed for this paper i- "'ell

niffh jjiisHinl, I cannot but convey to you, in as concise a manner
[iiissiblu, whist 1 propose to do when more than one root

appears in a chord.

A few self-evident, trullis rivjiiTfiiiir sueh combinations will, I

hope, show clfurly i lio nilinjr pfiiit-iplo by v, liiuli sueh a difficulty

Is overcome. Tlie combinations of double roots appear where
there are passing notes, suspensions, suspension of complete
chords, appoggiaturas, nnd pedal notes.

Pasbibo Notes.
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with this note of a chord, eiropt those upon which they lean.

Thoy are often written in small characters, bat now-a-days are

oftouer incorporated with the larger notes.

The sustaining of tonic or dominant pedal notes, through
several chords, make double roots appear in such chords of which
the pedals are not a part. Then the succession of harmonies are
read independently of the continued notes.

Self-evident truths respecting thesn are—
1st. If such notes appear in a common chord or its inver-

sion!: which s])i'iik of another root, they belong to another chord,

and arc intrnders.

2ndly. There intrusion causes dissonance, and before peace
and concord is iigaiu rcMnvcd t.hi-y must move elsewhere.

3rdly. Whichever note or notes be removed, it, or they, have
been tin 1 intruders, and therefore nono of them may claim the
dignity of being named roots.

Ithly. The note to which they all bow submission, and to

whioh, whilst intruders, thoy are dissonant, ia tho ROOT of tho
chord into winch they resolve.

othly. This note to which (hey submit is the ruler and com-
mander of the situation, directing and controlling their move-
ments ; it is therefore but fair to anoint him as king over tho
\ih:>lr progression.

(Ithly. From all this I gather tho rule, which is simple and
complete, viz., when two or more roots appear in the above class

ii!' discords, af.iciihou must be fixed npon the icm ilnt.ioii chord,

and call the whole progression by the name of its root.

We may often take advantage of this rule, even when two
roots do not appear in one combination. Dm: illustration may
suffice, taken from Mr. Henry Smart's Sis Organ Pieces, No. 1,

p. G, 4th score :- -
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th resolvingObserve tlio last two examples of the major I

r No. II. and III. diminished seventh.

Before leaving this class of discurdv, allow me to read from
my notebook a word or two about the character of these in-

truders.

Passing notes partake of the character of young life, fall of

play and activity; they ran in and ont about the notes of a
chord, as though responding to an invitation given in the title of
an old song, ' Kiss mr <jiii(.'k and l-o.' (Now, if any person takes

exception to this illustration as being unsnitcd to the dignity of

tho present assembly, I beg of such to think of this little jotting

as only a pairing note.)

8vtpm*ion$ are more polite, for they apologise for intruding,

and arc announced at tho door before entering by a chord in

harmony with themselves, which immediately departs "
J

Apoggiatura, ^are very rude, and enter ^without ^apology,

visitors. All these, however, in whatever way they may have
entered, are under the control of the governing note of the

resolution chord, which commands them to come to him in a
certain prescribed order, and all are thus made to apologise in a
formal manner for their intrusion.

Essential Discords.

Ton may have noticed that suspensions and appoggiattlras,

especially when represent! bv -i]n_di> nodes, are always played

together with those anfes which belonged to and defined the

But when the resolution of these same dissonants is upon
a chord whose root is a fourth above the root of theirs, it is
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desirable, for more complete analysis, to mention Hie root of the
dissonant <:0[i;bni:it.i. .n, as v.ell as tho root of tlie chord a fourth
above, on which it resolves.

Take, for example, tho double suspension of tho ninth and
fonrth.

Now look at the samo dissonance resolved upon a chord whose
root is a fourth abovo:

—

To discern tho root of the dissonance we must remcmbor onr
early ruins, viz., if notes are built np on lines or in spaces the
root is at the base, as in the last example : a khnnjrh two fifths

appear, which to the eye present two roots of two triads, yet all

being built np in spaces we get a chord of tho eleventh on root
D, or ninth with the fourth inverted.

When positions of tho seventh or ninth show inversions of
their upper fifths into fourths, no difficulty will be fonnd as to tho
true funi, if n-i: ti-itee in spaces or lines the odd numbers to tho
seventh or ninth :

—

nod i iie lowest cf tin. so :.j the Irr.c voi.it. This class of discords

is called by our teachers of harmony essential diicnrds, which
they lake eare to prepare, ami fi-mhii.ii:,i!.i], exiejidmst to the

thirteenth from a dotnioaat roof if unprepared : i.e. :f held ljy pre-

paration, liui resolved usi a eluad a fuiirlh above, iiJL'y in ih called

esui'itl^d
;
but it' unprepared, fnii'hiiiiriiJnl. fr ihi the ili.uti'vjnlt rout,

and resolved either inlet tin- dominant or tonic chords, or into the
chrooeilii: I'andaaaeual discords from siiporlonie or Ionic roots.

My time will not allow of further particulars. It is optional,

however, with the reader of tin's method whether he will

trouble to name separately the essential discords and their

resolution, er rail the wiiole progression by the root of the

resolution, just as he did with suspensions. If so, he need only
to fake the rale a.va Lnied to suspensions and substitute lite word
'mutt' for tho word 'may,

1

and 'above class of discords' for

'essential discords.' It would iLen read: 'When two or more
roots appear in essential discords attention may (not must) bo
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fixed upon the resolution chord, and coll tho whole progression

3
I had intended in all my examples to havo shown, in contrast

to raj method, the composer's manner of analysis, but the time

allotted for this paper put that wholly out of question. One
example, however, ought to be given.

Professor Macfarreu reverts to a passage in hia six lectures

on Harmony, taken from tho Chromatic h'antasia of Sebastian

Bach.
I will mark tho analysis of the composer under, and my

In my method there ifr tho illu.-d'iiti

find the koy by the resoluti the end of third and fifth bars

Which looks tho more simple P

The largo diversity of writing the same combination of n
onght, I think, to elicit thought for the purpose of coiisi-.lcviiiL:

whether or not somo snch method as that so imperfectly Inks

before yon onght to bo adopted, at least for heginners in tho

knowledge of harmony ; for to suoli students is cumnit be denied

that to show how the name of tho roots of chords and especially

discords, which e.msi- modulat ion into other keys, must receive

their names from the diatonic notes of the scale or key into

which they resolve, throws shadows rather than light around the

subject.

The fact that any major common chord may stand without
alteration of digitals as Ionic In one key; dominant to another;
subdominant to another; and minor second, major second, and
minor sixth, as chromatic concords, to three others—in all six

keys—offers ground for such consideration.

A minor common chord may stand in five keys ; dominant
seventh, and its enharmonic change to the augmented sixth,

five keys ; inversions of the minor ninth to every key. First

inversion of the major ninth to seven keys (reckoned also as

a first inversion of a dominant eleventh); minor thirteenth to
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nine keys; major thirteenth to two keys. German angmonted
six 111, wilh I In- enharmonic change of the sixth to a. mil]or seventh,

to five keys.

Besides these chords standing complete in various keys, we
should mil ice that any null- of any Jm Ti;J.-i iticn < ;s ] discord may re-

main to he a root, third, lifth, seventh, minor or major ninth,

eleventh, minor or major thirteenth, of any other fundamental
diBCord.

This largo diversity of modulation, which causes uncertainty

both as to key and the nojno of the chord, and by which the

distribution of accidentals is governed, shows, I think, that the

requirement" of a composer for harmony analysis ia far too

elaborate and comprehensive for the requirements of mere
readers ; who need only, by the method now before you, to be
iiblo to make out a chord so as to know it anion by association

with the key-lcard. If ' repetition Is I lie key to success,' what

t.lin diminished seven lb, of which, whilst the linnet's play the same
four keys, Hie eye sees I lie combination in fill eel i diHcrenf dresses.

Experience proves that, a phi.yer may gn on for years, and not
know that the same digitals have been struck under different

aspects. Again, a performer's requirements are not those of a.

composer, for lie can play without a knowledge of counterpoint,

or the propcv resolution of discords, why eertaiu accidentals are

used and not others, or a knowledge of musical form. AH this

is done for him by the composer : J draw therefore a distinct line

between the requirements of a composer and those of the player.

Professor llacfarrcn says 'He that hears musie without i ho

ability to discriminate its constituents, resembles One who
witnesses a dramatic performance in an unknown foreign

laii;_'U;iL-t— who may he charmed hy the gestures and the elocu-

tion of I he actors, and even interested ill (be eo'.irseof the ael ion,

hut, nndcrsl anding not the words that are spoken, must be dead
to the poetry of the work.' A profound sympathy with those

who wish tu avoid the disad van (hut thus described, and who are

trying to master the elements of harmony according to key
relationship, together with a conviction t.ha.t honest work will

ultimately ensure success, led me to devise the method of which
this paper is but an outline, and whilst separate and complete
for its purpose, from, may I think he helpful to the more pro-

found and particular analysis of other writers and teachers

of the subject.

* Introductign tg liia Six Ledum on Harmony.
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DISCUSSION.
Tlio Chaikmak proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Rhodes.
Dr. BlUDiiK said he illicit he a little dense, but he could not

follow exactly each I'ult- us it liud been explained. Did ho under-
stand that this was ii snjigi'sl it. ii for di ling away with the ordinary

thorough-bass signs and substituting these new ones, and
enabling the player to play chords, without the usual thorough-

bass figures ?

Mr. Rhodes said, not at all. Thi.s iiid not si an
.

1. in opposition

to any existing method, it was a simple method for obtaining

a knowledge of the same combination from the key-board.

If a chord were written it: ut'ieeii dithreL.i ways, ami yA ii

advantage in I he analyst}: ; because it enabled the pupil to trace

the samo chord, even thongh it were in a now dress, and to find

ont under what number the chord was represented.

Dr. Bridge asked in what way would the pupil ba at any
irrcai disadvantage hut fur this method. If be played a wrong
note be had only to look at the notes before him and play it

right. Ho did nnt know wind, ad vantage it was to the piijiil to

know that the chord on the diagram was one of the three sols.

He could understand it if it were meant that when be bad one

of these marks he was to play a particular chord, but he did not
understand tho pupil was to have the notes before him, and that

this system would simply help him to play a right chord when
possibly he might play a wrong one.

Mr. G. A. Osborne said, unfortunately ho was notable to hear

the first part of the paper. Of course, when there was any
method to be superseded it was to be snppoBed that theono which
took its placo mnst possess a great advantage, and therefore he
should suppose tho object in the early part of tho paper was to

show that this method ought to be adopted by pnpils, as it gave
them a greater insight into the working of harmony than thoso

treatises which i!
i ey had all been accustomed to read. Oue ob-

servation had slrnek bin. ivi-y much, :i!id he sLmikl like to know
whether a pupil was to derive considerable benefit in composition

by knowing beforehand what were tho particular chords he was
going to put down on paper to express particular things

Supposing he were going to write over again, 'The people thai

walked in darkness,' was it necessary by this method that the

pupil should say.—I am truing to n;:iko people walk in darkness
;

and I know there are certain chords which show this particular

thickness, this density, and there are certain other chords which
show tho day-light which was to come piercing rhroagh this

dense mass. Would the pupil be benefited by Knowing there

wore such chords which he must employ ? Ho did not think

that was possible, or that Handel when lie wrote anything had
the smallest idea in the world that ho was making use of that
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partirlllnr [hunt ui' the Su'.'i't^h ul" v.liirii tlu'V )i:ul In ard so nuif.l.

Mendelssohn was told one day by a gentleman, 'Oh, what a.

' 1

teenthyoubro
"

nil n . He rthe

wn^L^s sight r^V^cnTcTooked at
P
tbot chord III., and was

told it could appear under fifteen shapes, ho was glad to find that

it was only there in one, and should be perfectly astounded to

imagine ho wus to be- leirussrd with it fifteen times. The fact was
they heard it, and did not stop exactly to knew how it progressed in

a pieco of music, hut they were charmed with it according to its

Mr. Rhodes said, if Mr. Osborne had been present at the

beginning he would have seen clearly (ha! tin- method was net

at all intended for composers ; it was simply adapted for a
player to find out certain combioat ions under different aspects.

As we have a chord repn'Scnl ed by fifteen diilVrenl i] isllibnf ions

of nccidenfals, it, is an immense advantage for the pupil to ho

able to analyse so as to olnss tlio-n all under one head.

Dr. Bbcdce asked in what it was an advantage ? He did not
say it was of no advantage for a player to know what chord he

what advantage it would be to aM using, but he did not see what f

yonng pnpil who knew nothing ahou'

studying composition, and who sitn

home" for the first time, lie thouj

very much if ho knew that that one <

probably found difficult enough stn

presented to him in fifteen di il V-i-c-sit v;

rather alarmed lest he should have a piece conti

awkward chords in it.

Mr. Rhodes said, experience was the best teacher. He had
beard it remarked often when teaching even the simple Intro-

duction to Thalberg's ' Home, sweet home,' that had it not been
for flies,; numbers ; In; pupil could out. have learnt it. Moreover,

those numbers he had found a pupil troubled

played 'Home, sweet
it wonld not help him
d which he played, and
]g as it did, might bo
He would probably be

' ' ' ig so many

it.li thai

pour

Mr. OsdOhne said, he had taught that very Int.rodnetion some
hundreds of times, and he thought thai, every pupil who was
taught it could understand it in two or three minutes, not by
teaching the chords at all, but just by showing how the imita-
tions of certain phrases of the meludy came in. He never had
a pupil who did not understand it. in tlu\e minutes.

Mr. SiKi'iifi.NS thought the great point of Mr. Rhodes was
to impress on I lie minds of young pupils thnl, there were- three
forms for the chord el' the diminished seventh. Kvery musician
knew that there were but three eases in which the notes di:h\rcd,
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and, reproBcnt tliem as yon would, they still remained tlio Homo
combination of actual sounds on the pianoforte, &c. It was
a question for examination as to the number of n ays in which
it could bo written, and no doubt he should agroo with Mr.
Hhodes npon it; but it appeared to liim the disadvantage to liit;

student wonld be this, that it would teach him to constantly

select one of those three chords witinn:t having reference t.u 'lie

key in which it was written ; and if Mr. Rhodes' system was to

be considered as a perfect one for the student by doing away
with tiiree, four, five, or fifteen ways of writing the cliords, and
writing them universally in one way, let them have the Siinie

notation. His idea was that the main object of a notation was to

convey to a musician the key position, jle should be sorry to See

that in order to make that chord which Mr. Rhodes called I, they
should write a j;in the key of C minor. If No. I. were to bo the

only thing a stndent was to bear in mind, he ought always to

adhere to the same notation. It was quite clear no musician would
follow that out in the key of C minor. It appeared to him that,

oven with the youngest student, yon ought not to convey the

impression that tho fingers arc to go on certain keys, but they
Bhould try to associate the tonal relationship of everything they
attempted to play. This seemed sohv.- ap;diea<>le tu la ved in-

struments, and ho did not understand that it could be applied to

tin? oa-e of violin players.

Mr. Rhodes said it was simply intended for keyed instruments.

Mr. Stki'HKXH saiil, with regard to the chord of the diminished

seventh, which was one of great use to musicians and was treated

in a variety of ways, ho thought it might at the outset enable a
pnpil to read those combinations with facility ; but he feared it

would rather divert his mind from the harmony to the mere
question of this or that bit of ivory or ebony.

Mr. 130SANQUET thought perhaps somo members had been a
little hard on Mr, Rhodes, and it might bo nsefnl, as ho had
learned music rather later in life than nsual and did not know
much about it, to give his experience. As far as ho know, pro-

gres.1 in reading coii:-:.UL''.l in the reduction of the symbols yon
saw on a page, from a great number of separate symbols to a
smaller number of more complicated ones. You got after a time

all the notes in it, but you recognised the wlioie thing. When
you knew what all the chords were, yon did not lnok at all notes

of the chord, hut you knew tho chord at once. It seemed to htm
that snriielliing of (hat kind was what wa-s desired in leaching

harmony in the ordinary way. Yon tried to get. that advantage
for the pupil, and at the same time an intelligent compre-
hension of the ndiject. Jiut, lliero might be some who, before

they were fit for slulyiijjr harmony, or had time to do it, might
be very much better by ifs being shown to them that there

were only a few limited forms of chords, and that they might
usefully combine sonic of their elementary symbols in a rough and
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ready sort of way, which would enable them to get over a good
many preliminary dillicultirs. As he umhrst ood, Mr. Rhodes'
system was only intended fur beginners, to assist tbem in rend-
ing combinations, instead of each separate symbol by itself, and
that it would In: supplement ed by pa.-si rig on as suira as possible

to the study of barmony.
Mr. RnoDKS in reply said Mr. Stevens and Mr. Osborne had

been looking at bis method from a composer's point of "view,

which was not intended. To say that such a chord ought to

he in the mind of a young composer if ho meant to express

darkness, or anything of that kind, was not at all his intention.

The systoin was not intended for composers at all. The requirc-

menta of a composer were not the requirement-; of the player, or

the mere reader, and it was to lessen the difficulties of reading

he proposed this, and ho found it did lessen the difficulties of

reading accidentals considerably. If they could have the same
iniervaU written forty-five different ways, but conld bring them
down to throe, an immense advantage was gained, and he found
that the pupil when he saw an extraordinary combination and
could classify that as being No. 1, 2, or 3, did not need to have
1 1 liit constantly in mind. That was only the beginning of things.

Any system whatever was but. a canst-way tn tlie end. Ton had
to bridge over to the object sought, and by traversing that con-

stantly you found it. was really a cause by which you came afc

the object at. the end of the way. Every system at first required
thought, but after that method had been adopted and traversed,

the method itself really became part and parcel of the object,

sought, and you instinctively said No. ] or 2, without thinking

about it, just the same as you saw that ench a combination was
the common chord, without thinking about tbo notes. It was
tho sanio with reading type. You said a word without thinking
of the letters, but bcL-iimc'rs must think uf the letters. You must
have, first of all, a complete analysis, a simple method by which In

get at the object, and when that was completed, the method itself

seemed to dovetail into it as part and parcel of fhe same thing,

and you did not remember the process by which your brain

had led yon. He wished the meeting to undersland plainly tli.it

it was not for composers, but for beginners In harmony, and he
had found it. a practical success, in hisown teachin g. There were

some combinations for the organ which showed doable flats, at

which, after years of experience, be had to hesitate, simply

because of the unusual distribution of accidentals
; but as soon

ax they were placed under a given number, the ditlioulty vanished.

Dr. Bhidbe asked if the numbers of those ehords would be
written on tho music for boginnors.

Mr. Rhodes said, certainly.

Dr. Bridge said, then in that caso it was a sort of thorough-

bass, a system which was now little used.

Dr. BKincii did not think Mr. Rhodes' observations with

regard to particular chords expressing particular things by
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any moans now, or Mr. Osborne's surprise at it quito

jnstified, because many eminent men had made observa-
tions on tbo effect of different chords. Hu rcmomborcd with
regard to tho diminished seventh in the- particular series of

lectures by Professor Nacfarren which had boon alluded to,

one observation with regard to this chord which struck him as
being rather good and amusing. He was speaking- of the won-
derful way in which by tho diminished seventh you could modu-
late immediately iiii.n nhmi-il any key.

Mr. Stephens j Every key.

Dr. BsiDOB: Professor Macfarren said it reminded him of

the celebrated Eastern tain of the magical carpet, upon which
if you stood and wished to go anywhere you were immediately

transported to that place. He finished np the lecture by saying,

this chord might bo termed tho prosopopcoia of nbiqnity.

Mr. OsiiniiXK perfectly agreed with Dr. Bridge, that tho

moment yon had boon transported to tbo far-distant country by
the carpet, you could immediately say,

1

Oil, it is by that carpot

it is being done,' bnt not that yon should say, ' I am going to got
on that carpet for tho purpose of transporting me there.' Ho
hoped that Mr. Rhodes would not consider that any observations

which were made were actually in opposition to his views.

Mr. Stephens said professors ought to be very much obliged

to any of their number who would sit flown patiently and devise

any method for getting rid nf any nf the difficulties of teaching.

If this method weald 1
1.

> 1 hat wi (.limit vit ialing any of the higher
purposes of the »rt, he should wish it every success.

The Chairman said the discussion had very much elucidated

the object of the paper, and he was sure all the members would
concur in a vote of thanks to Mr. Rhodes.

Tho vote of thanks was then passed unanimously.
Mr. Rhodes in reply, after thanking them for their vote, said,

tho only object he had in view was to lessen some of the difficulties

in reading, and to try and devise a method by which such com-
binations might ho easily learned under limited aspects.
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W. H. MONK, Esq., in tub Cbair.

THE PRESENT CULTIVATION OF SACRED MUSIC IN
ENGLAND.

By Chables Mackeson, Esq., F.S.S.

It in one of tho great advantages of a body established upon
Mich a basis as that upon which the Masleal Association was set

on foot, thELt it affords an opportunity for all those who have
anything to contribute to tho great ;m work hi which we am so

deeply interested to oast their mitn into the common treasury of

plans and practices, and eveu if they cannot hope to add largely

to the learning or tbo Bcionco of the Association, they can still

give of their best with Ihc conviction ; 1 ; i tt it will at least meet
with a kind and appreciative hearing. It is with this feeling

that I have undertaken to say a few words thin afternoon upon
tho Present Cultivation of Sacred Music in England, and I shall,

with your permission, ask you to look at it from three points of
si^hl— ;it SutM'L'ii Music in Ihc Home

;
secondly, at Sacred

Music in the Concert Room
;

thirdly, at Sacred Music in
lti'ti^ioriK Worship. !5eginning with the unit in our oomplei
system of social or^iiiisnlion -the homo nod tho family—I believe

that tho tirst feeling of many persons in looking at tho present

cultivation of Sacred Music amongst us will bo that which is

summed up in an old prophet's words, ' Wo are not better than
our fathers.' And yet this lachrymose view of things is, I

venture to think, a mistake. We hear a good deal of the music
niado in the homes of our Elizabethan ancestors

;
we conjure up

to our minds pictures of fanLiiios provided by Damo Nature with

a ready-made quartet of vocalists, or, perhaps, if our common
miller liad been wondrous kind, with a double tpiartot ; but yon
and I, ladies and gentlemen, must be conteut to accept theso

records of what was done hi (.lie sjood old limes as a part of tho

things read of in books, and perhaps dreamt of in dreams, but of

which, by ihe very nature of things, we c:in only torm an appro\i.

malive opinion. When, (hen, we are told that the home music
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of lihiL-laud was belter three centuries ago than it is now, I would
suggest lIselIf init.ii is a, higher virtue ih:in humility, and as no
phonograph has heen handed down to present ns with a
specimen of our fore- fa Hilts' performances, I would mako bold

to ckim for ourselves a rapacity Cor household music-making,
especially on i Ins sacred side of (heart, which our ancestors never
possessed. And wlieu we turn to the music which is cultivated

union gsl ns :l.s wn stand r.niiid the. piano or the barninuium on a
Sunday evening in our l-Jnglisli homes wc have little cansn to he

asbauied of ils ehnr'iotei'. That, eouiprchrnsive bonk of hymns
and tunes effectively tlesctilied as Hymns, Ancient, and Mudem,
which owes its musical excellence so largely to the editorial

labours of two of the most honoured meir.::L:vs of this Associa-

tion, is found on many a piano, and has becomo ono of tho

fiivoMfiti! songbu l:s of ear l:e.!-..a:Lo!ds
, urM as xo pass np

where tha Sunday's
prevailing stillness

hear the four-part 1

oX-r^e&ctremai

delicate part-song ef

family practice. T
with the resources

another member of

conceived what seor

his Sunday Part-i

feek,i
ai'keti (j o the

mmoe and falling, and although in

ish that the music were of a higher
le old psuim-Uiiie, with ils massive,

the modem hymn-tune with its

a been brought within the range of

than this might be accomplished
command is period I. ly true, and

ciatiou, Mr. W. H. Cummings, has
In be an even dii:gK Imjij. v idc'i in

;h take a middle ground between
the hymn-tuno and tho anthem, and are calculated to be both
popular and useful. Wc need, in fact, a fresh supply of music
adapted for this particular purpose ; and works of the type of old

Samuel Wobbo's motots and antiphons, and of bis simple masses,

written when he held tho keyboard at the Sardinian Chapel,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, would be a pleasant addition to our too

small store. If such music were available, there would be more
singing than there now is in the home circle, and the

with which (be weekly rest-day is, rightly or wrongly,

in so many homos would bo very largely removed. 1

after some search

Bat
ril.e.1 r

1, the h b the i una!
i concert rt

t.lic choral society 'k practice room, just as in civil and ecclesias-

tical mailers the family is swallowed up in tho parish. And in

this larger area tiio present, cultivation of sacred music seems to

mo to present matter betli :\n- congratulation and for regret. The
picture, in fact,, has its lights and shadows, and while wo have
much of which wo may justly beast, we have also good oauso for

regret, if not for reproach. Iu London, at least, we cannot

argue for an instant that sacred t s cultivated as it should
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be. We have, it is trne, the great Sacred Harmonic Society
with its monster band and choir, and we have growing- oat of it

those grand festivals at Sydenham in honour of the noblest master
of popnlar sacred choral writing, George Frederic Handel

;

bul (hcni: efforts, great as they are, and novel as are their results,

contribute more to the gratification of the performers and the

listeners, and to the replenishment of the eichcquer, than to

the enlargement of the horizon as far as the cultivation of sacred

music is concerned, and the production of a new oratorio by tho

Society is a rare event. There IB, however, a movement in tho

valley, the dry bones are showing signs of lifo, and in the con-

certs of the recently formed choir named after tho great cantor

of Leipzig, whoso music appeals perhaps more to the connoisseur
than the multitude, we have a proofthat tho cultivation ofsacred

music in tho highest and truest sense of the words is once more
being Inkeii in hand amongst us by those who have the heads as

well as the hearts lo carry their work to perfection. Thst noble

masterpiece. the Maw in 1! minor, which was tin* menus. of bringing

into life tho Society which has since become, and we may
hope long will remain, one of the musical institutions of the
metropolis, may be said almost without exception to give the
ch era lists who attack its difficulties more room fur the csensse

of honest labour than is afforded by the music of any other
master, ar.d i( is nn slifbt linnonr to the executive of the choir

that such success lias been reached in its performance. It is to

efforts of this character that wo must look for the improvement
which it can scarcely be denied is needed in tho cultivation of

sacred music in the concert room, for efforts made, not for the

sake of pecuniary gain, nor to do honour to a groat living com-
poser, nor to fall iu with the idiosyncrasies of an eminent conductor,

but simply and solely with the highest aim of. which ihe artist. Is

capable—to present a work of true art in the worthiest possible

way. But while Ihe Jiacli Society lms so fur fulfilled its mission

well and nobly in disinterring the music of the mighty dead

;

while it has induced persons of the highest social position

and culluro to give up many hours to severe drill, with a result

which will duubtless prove as beneficial to their general physique

as to their musical education, we owe a duty to the living ; and
it is a stigma npon our national institutions that music, and
especially sacred music, even if it be of tho highest excellence,

may often pass into neglect without enjoying the opportunity even
of a short-lived existence. New sacred works, as composers know
only too well, are but rarely heard in London, and in quarters

whore a secure financial position might fairly induce a littlo

enterprise it is too seldom met with, and even when it is found
it is too often illdirectod. Thus you will romembor that the two
latest works of one who stands first among living English com-
posers as the writer of the oratorio, ami who has by his genius
infused new lite into that musical limn which Sydney Smith said he

would never listen to except under sentence of a British jury, were
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heard for the first time, not in. London but in the province j,

and were called into existence, not at the request of tho

oldest choral society in the metropolis, but by the energy of the

promoters of our northern musical festivals ; and as this apathy,

to give it no harder name, exists in regard to the works of those

who bear the palm among their brethren, of those who aro first

among the foremost, it is little matter for surprise that the works
of lesser hands should entirely fail to secure recognition in our

midst. One result of this neglect is fatal. Not only docs

sacred music in the London concert room becomo a mere matter

of routine, and the society which chiefly performs it a sort of

enlarged phonograph, repeating time after time the same
oratorios, with tho same soloists, and too often the same stereo-

typed mannerisms and defects, but tho failure to encourago now
workers in the field reacts npon the composers, and thoy naturally

tarn their energies into directions whore they are not only moro
remunerative, but whore at tho same time they can acquire a

certain sort of fame, even if it bo not the highest to which
they could aspire. It is to this latter cause that wo must attri-

bute the apparont barrenness of our composers. With men of

the high ability, evon if not absolute genins, of Professor

Macfurren, Mr. Arthur Sullivan, Sir Julius Benedict, Mr. J. F.

Barnett, and several othor writers of considerable promise, it

would be as idle as it would be manifestly unjust to assert that

the creative faculty has no placo in the present generation ; and
therefore it. must be held to be painfully true (lull it is rather to

the fact that composition is nnremuncrative, than to any in-

ability to compose. rliLLt. tin- e.visi mi_' iliwth of new sacred music
is to bo attributed. A great singer can, as long as voice and health

last, reckon upon a competent iucome, and in some few eases,

upon an immense salary, while the time of a teacher of high

repute may literally be said to be made up of golden hours ; but

when we come to the composer's prospects, the picture is at once
shaded. The metropolitan societies, from which much mii'lu h:

expected, do not as a rale afford encouragement to composers

by undertaking to purchase their works ; and thus, if they elect

to write, instead of devoting their energies to playing or teaching,

they must look to tho ordinary market of the publisher s s;i :p

as the means of disposing of their wares. Tho failure of this

resource is only too apparont. Tho musicBellcr naturally and
legitimately looks to that which will bring in a speedy profit as

tho most satisfactory form of investment ; and as tho public

demands in tho main works of a comparatively low class, tho

composer, when he obtains a remunerative engagement, is at

onco requested to turn his attention almost exclusively to the

supply of music which experience proves will find a ready sale.

To this cansc must be attributed the flood of what are termed

royalty songs, the merit of which, whether as regards words or

music, it is oftentimes extremely difficult to discover, and which
depend for their circulation upon the popularity won for them by
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an artist who has a direct pecuniary interest in flinging them,
mid hence in pushing their sale ; and it is to this cause also that

the scanty supply of sacred works fitted for concert room per-

formance must be ascribed. What wo need, then, in order to

promote such a cultivation of sacred mnsic in the concert room
as would be thoroughly satisfactory, is not merely the establish-

ment of societies ili'Vdini, like the Bach choir, or Mr. Henry
Leslie's choir, to the performance of music of the highest class,

but also some stimulus to the composers of our day to work in a
field which, as far as bona-fido English writers arc concerned, has
had far too littlo labour expended upon it.

Turning from tho concert room to the third section of our
snbject—tho cultivation of music in religious worship—I may
say that I have purposely adopted this somewhat ambiguous but
convenient generic term in preference to employing tho phraso
' Church music,' because in this place wo know neithor sect

nor party, whether in tho Church or in tho State. And here
at the outset wo aro met by ouo feature which is calculated to

give no slight satisfaction and encouragement, for in the true

home of the highest form of worship music—the Anglican

cathedral—we have signs, which cannot be mistaken, of tho

exercise of serious thought among our composers as well as

of the devotion of the most earnest effort on the part of pre-

ceutors, organists, nud choirs to secure a noble result in tho
rendering iii ihe services. Tho cathedral, now no longer open to

who think of what is now and wbat hath been may well marvel
at the result, and without suggesting any comparisons, which
would in this case bo not only invidious but unjust, whoc wo
contrast tho resources of tho past with those of the present, it ia

not too much to say that tho Bcrvico is at last worthy of the

building. At Westminster again, at tho old collegiate church,

there is ovidonco of a steady movement upward and onward, and
it must be a matter for congratulation that when our brethren

from the country visit us they are no longer able to assort that
they can excel our London choirs. In these nohlo buildings the

orchestra has once more found its titling home, and such services

as those which have been celebrated during the past month
under the direction of Dr. Slaincr nud Dr. Hridge, are ample
evidence that, where labour has been needed it has been sup.

plied, and—can I Bay lesa ? I could not say more—Finis coronat

opus. When the cathedrals are thus leading the way—and in

the provinces there ia the flame gratifying progress to record

—

wc have a right to ask thai i tic re skill lie at least a corresponding
movement in our parish churches ; and in this respect it becomes
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diffioult to understand tho remarkably small progrosa which has
beon made of Into years in o quarter whoro we might have ex-

pected to find the most marked advance—I refer to worship-
music as far as its congregational development is concerned.

In saying this I am of coarse perfectly aware of tho fact that

So-called choral services are bocoming more and more prevalent

every day, that books of hymn-tunes and eliardi with haniii.iuir.'H

more or less correct are lining imii: itiually i-HH:'d >m i.lui press
;

but, all these signs to the ainti-ary ni.if.vii hslimdiis^', it is <ijis>ii to

demonstration that the beautiful is, as far as music is concerned,

comparatively unknown in nine-tenths of our ordinary church

services, and that cacophony prevails. Choirs wo havo in abun-
dance, it is true. Young men and maidens on the one hand-
according to tho proscription of Dr. Hullah and other defenders
of the lady choristers, whose only reHting-pkco will shortly bo
found amongst Protestants, as they have been excluded by Arch-
bishop Manning from tho Roman Church—are still located in

our galleries, while small boys with tho pale faces and treble

voices beloved by Mr. Helmore and other authorities, are on the

other hand to be seen within tho chancel ; but tho evil remains
untouched, and not unfrequcntly the superiority of tho perform-
ance oithcr behind or before the congregation, as the case may
be, only serves to show up in more striking contrast the ugliness

of tho people's song, which remains almost the samo as in times
past. Thus, although tho assertion of Mr. St. John Tyrwhitt, in

his admirable lectures on 'Christian Art and Symbolism,' that our
life is a struggle against ugliness, still holds good, unfortunately
in i.lie very plaeu where mi;], mii'lil luridly u>:|!cu( to find some
aid and help in the warfare, they are too generally met with a
dead level of what, if it is not absolutely hideous and offensive,

is at any rate far removed from the attractive or the artistic.

Whether this state of things is a necessary evil which must
be endured and cannot be remedied is a matter well worthy of
consideration, fur a* [lie number of those who believe in the

holiness of ugliness i- sensibly diminishing isvery day, and art

education is increasing, it caunot be denied I hat the continued

existence of tlie present style til' what, is jmlili'ly teamed umgec-
gational singing must tund needlessly to disira.ct and distress

1 lioso ' who liave ears to hear,' if it does not altogether rcjiel

them from entering the doors of a church. Even eloquence in

the pulpit, nnc stained glass in the windows, and tho perfection

of architectural details in the building itself, cannot atone lot-

the direct attacks made upon the tympanum, which result in the
creation of a mental condition very unlikely to conduce to devo-

In the necessity for a continuance of the unpleasant condition

of affairs to which I havo alluded I do net believe, and, as it

seems to me, the remedy is within reach. That a voice of

ordinary quality and an ear for music sufficiently acute to prevent

its possessor from singing too flat or too sharp—the latter fault
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being jnsfc as painful if not as common as the former—are

endowments shared by the majority of educated people, is an
acknowledged fact, and the solution of the difficulty is therefore

supplied in the words of the old adage, that ' where there's a will

there's a way.' If people in general could be induced to give
tlin smallest amount of consideration to ' music in church,' if

they would devote hut a brief time during the week to its prac
tiee, and make up thoir minds to sing quietly and audibly during

the public services, the result would soon be apparent, and men
who at present adopt the laianei faire attitude during the musical

of public worship would wake up to the fact that they areafc

worthy of notice. That it is possible to induce an ordinary

middle-class congregation to take sufficient interest in the music
in iambic than to j dii! in it with decent effect, and even to sing in

harmony, may be proved by a visit to Union Chapel, Islington,

where Nonconformity has dono what Churchmen have oichor

nover attempted, or at least have failed to accomplish; and if

this can bo dono in Islington, it can scarcely be deemod im-

possible elsewhere under more favourable auspices.

When the trial has been made fully and fairly without success,

I shall be ready to admit that the cacophouic mumble which at

prusuii so largely prevails under episcopal sanction and clerical

approval is really the only form of musical service to bo obtained,

but until then I must declino to believe it. At the present

moment, as it seems to me, the music of the Church regarded

congregational].? has been grossly noglected, while reform in all

uthiT i-L'h|n:f[s i j us been carried out—sometimes to an extreme
which is little belter than the original evil. People have been
preached into more frequent attendance at church, they havo
been induced to relax their purse-strings for the removal of

£iilU;ni;», the opening out of ancient roofs—one was recently

relieved of forty tons of plaster, laid on by successive genera-

tions of churchwardens—and for other needful and needless

work involved in what is popularly known as church restoration

and church decoration ; but while tho fabrics have thus been
IxiiiuiiJiud, and even hothouses havo been robbed of their choicest

blossoms to ornament the sanctuaries, a most important part

of the whole matter has been neglected. On ;ili other points not

only intelligence, but artistic taste has been bestowed, bnt tha

-oiii' of the people, which must be brought ont if tho service is

to be anything more than tho parson and clerk duet of tho old

puritan days, or tho vicarious worship of priest and choir of

modern Koman ecolcsiastioism, has been allowed to remain un-

cultivated. That this is no imaginary griovaneo, but a sorious

hindrance to tho progress of art and religion, might easily be
proved by a referenco to the impression produced even on mere
auditors by the harmonious singing of a groat multitude, and
tho consequent loss where such a 'volkslied ' is absent. The de-

scription ofthe magnifieont effocts of the psalmody at Paul's Cross

in the Elizabethan era are familiar to all who have examined t&e
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subject; and in our own day no one can fail to havo been struck

by the indoseribablo thrill which is caused by listening to tho
singing of one of the grand choirs of a thousand or more of
voices, collected at the annual festivals of the diocesan choral

unions in our great cathedrals. On these latter occasions the

voices, it is true, are drawn from choirs, not from congregations,

and are to a certain extent ' picked,' but tbon it must not be for.

gotten that tbe choirs in turn are made up of members of tho

ordinary church-going population, and thua that what training

has accomplished in the one case can, it may fairly be argued, be
attained in tho other.

Of course, in proposing any schemes for improvement with
regard to the cultivation of tliis {jreal pert of our musical art, it

is boat to bo practical, and therefore I would offer one suggestion
—which has, in fact, already been made by Dr. Hullah—that we
should utiliso tbo parish and its machinery, that musical
education should bo introduced into our schools, not as it is

now, merely as a matter of singing by ear, but as a matter of
singing by note. A groat man amongst us—or at any rato one
who has mado for himself a certain reputation, Sir Henry Cole

—

is, I boliove, occupying his retirement from the Civil Service in

travelling in different parts of tho country with the simple view
of stirring people up to do this work. Where ho can, he
engages a brass band, as ho did some years ago, if I recollect

aright, in a church at Brompton, and he gathers together a
congregation by announcing that there will be an accompaniment
of brass instruments in addition to tbe organ. By this means
he stimulates curiosity, and then proceeds to work on tbe

interest he has eseited. But whether we follow Sir Henry or
not, I am convinced that Dr. Hullah is in the right when he
says that the only way of making England really musical is to

make music obligatory as music in the primary schools of the

country. He has, I have every reason to believe, suggested

this to the Committee of Council on Education in a memo-
randum which has not yet found its way into tho blue book,
because I imagine the Council do not see their way to carry ont

his views, nor can they show cause why they should fail to do
so ; and thoreforo they have probably used a wise discretion in

keeping the public in tho dark as to their inspector's scheme.

I do hope and, from recent meetings which 1 havo attended,

whero educationalists havo been veiy mnch to tho fore, I believe

tho day ia coming when England will domand that in hor

schools which are assisted by grants from Imperial sources,

music shall bo tanght to somo pnrposo. At present, it may not
be known to all the members of the Association, but it is a fact,

that a very large annual outlay is mndo out of tbe education vote

for what is cnllud i.;jo i.iw;ihi£ of music, and yet, as Dr. Hullah
would tell you, the music in nil our national schools is, unless

the master chooses of his mere free will to make it otherwise,

really and truly nothing more than the singing of a number o[
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songs by car. If, on tho other hand, tlio grant were made
dependent on instruction cither in tho tonic sol-fa system or tho

old notation—and the Government, I think, in these matters is

very wiso to bo oven-lianded with regard to both systems,

aiming only at results— if such instruction were made tho

condition of a good substantial grant which would be appre-

ciated by masters and mist rcssos, wo should arrive at a very
different slate of things. Such a reform, if carried out earnestly

and heartily, would be a contribution towards the cultivation of

sacred music as far as the poor aro concerned, and when we
liuvo worked through the lower slratum of society there need
be very little fear but that wo shall soon reach the upper. And
as records the higher ranks of society, we have signs that musical
cultivation of this sort, is not, being neglected : we have our two
music schools and three or four little subsidiary institutions

all working in the right direction, and although they are not

exclusively cultivating sacred music, they are, of course, prepar-

ing the basis on which it can bo cultivated.

There is one other suggestion which 1 think may bo made
as regards the cultivation of sacred music, und it is for tho use
of churches not simply for tho purpose of worship but for

tho useful pnrposo of musical practice. There seems to be in

England a sort of conception thnt a church is too sacred to bo
u-ed for aiiT.-lliLij.LT el :; o (ban preach i rig and praying at prescribed

timos. Why churches should only bo so used is a mystery which
it is diflicult to fathom. I heard the other day of a case in

which llu' Iii>b:ip of Manchester had given permission to a

Diocesan Inspector of Schools to use one of tho large churches
in .Munches', er virtually as a lecture room. He was, of course,

only using it for a lecturo on kindred and sacred subjects, hut
if a church may be used as a lecture room it. is difficult to see why
it should not be used as a practice room for sacred music, and with
due reverence, order, and decency, such a use might very much
conduce to the cultivation of the art of which we arc ppciikiug.

If people were assembled at certain intervals with a definite

programme, with music hooks arranged i'or practice, and if some
i[iotb:ii (I person were to stand fnrwaril and henl lime—and there

is no reason why a man should not boat time with his hand as

well as preach with his month—we niigiil arrive far nearer than
we are at present. to the end we desire. Koino such effort has been
made, and the sanction or Wcstir.msti v .Vbbey as a irrcnt musical
centre has been placed upon it, in what are called services of
song. Now these little services of 6ong, although they are very
humblo in their way, are nothing more nor less than an imiiation
of the obi form of unit or io which we are t.ohl wus sung in St.

Philip Keri'.s Oratory at Home. They consist of narratives and
Scripture stories interspersed with well-known hymns. Some
one reads the narrative, tb,' choir Is there to sing tho hymns, the

book of music is in the hands of everyone able to join, and the

result may easily bo imagined. I am told that in Nonconformist
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places of worship all over tho country each choral services aro

bcconiuiL' iiiL'ri'iioin^ly common, and only aa recently aa last

Saturday, at Eioter Ball, Mr. Parmer, the professor of music at

Harrow School, who has done a great deal fur musical educaduii

among tho upper classes, brought forward what ho called an
oratorio, in which although he did not quite follow out the idea

I have suggested, because, instead of using well-known hymns and
tunes ho simply took the hymns and resot them for his own
pnrpose, yot still the framework was tho same and the hymns
formed the staple of the work. I do not know whether you
noticed in the uewipupfrs 1 1 l:i f in describing tlie performance the

critics or reporters tell into the not unnatural error of talking of

the audience us tin- coiiirriw ion. If ive could i;et congregations

or audiences, call tliem wbieb you like, to take up the practice

of sacred music in this popular, simple, and elementary way, we
should be doing something to forward the study of those great

works of the German master whoso music has recently been

introduced at St. Paul's, at Westminster, and at Soho, and
instead of seeing a vast multitude standing silent or half silent,

or uttering sounds which arc tho reverso of pleasant, we should

find them by degrcos taking up and swelling tho great body of

I am conscious how very imperfectly I have treated this sub-
ject, and my time has not allowed me to refer to many points,

such as ttho growth of a modern school of Church composers, on
which I should bnvc liked to touch

;
but, as I told you when I

commenced, it was really only to offer a humble contribution to

tho treasury of the Musical Association that I came here to-day,

and if I have said one or two words which may suggest some
weightier thoughts and weightier sentences from the gentlemen
around me, I shall be amply rewarded.

Mr. G. A. Osboksk proposed a vote of thanks to Mr.
Mackeson. He felt sure that everyone present had thoroughly
enjoyed the paper he had read. The ideas thrown out would be,

through the means of different channels, widely dissominated,

and he hoped a good harvest might be reaped from the seed now
sown. The resolution was seconded ami curried unanimously.

Major M'Cbea said there was one difficulty which Mr.
Mackeson had not touched upon, fa order to have good con.
ltv^ii: iiinal .^injiir.L' ibe y.<\\- system must be thoroughly broken
up, if you were to accomplish harmony among tho congregation.

It must strike anyone with a tolerable knowledge of music, on
going into a church, what an immense difficulty thore was, unless

ho had a tenor voice, in joining in the music. Persons like him-
self who possessed a ' basso-profundo ' voice had only the option

of trying to sing in a very mild way by leaving out part of the
tunes, or else singing two octaves below tho proper pitch. If, on
tho other hand, thoy heard a stray basso in ono corner and a
stray alto in another, they would bo looked upon by those in tho
immediate vicinity as a local nuisance.
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Mr. C. 1. Stephens thought there were two main difficulties

in the way of carrying out tho admirable suggestion* <>l Mr.
Miu-ki.'.iuu—the one local, the oilier general. The local difficulty

was that in choirs made up of voluntary singers it often hap-
pened that thuy had to deal witli persons wholly incompetent;
but supporters of churches, contributors U> tlm funds, and so on,

expected certain nmsidiTiitioiis in return, and unfortunately one
wiis ii se;it in (In 1 (-lioir. Jit! remembered such ii cusu in a church
where he wan organist for some time, where there was a gentle-

man who fancied ho could sing tenor. Ho had not the least

notion of reading music, bin. In: hiipiiunud to have a gentleman
on either side of him who could sing tolerably correctly, and ho
managed to follow them pretty well. Bnt after a time they

fell off and he was left alone, and then he did nothing but
uing the melody, and when informed of it simply said, ' I cannot
hit that tonor part to-day.' Tho general difficulty was this, that

if parties were willing and anxious to assist in the service, and
possessed certain voices, they must, in order to make effective

tiso of thom, bo classified, and conld not bo allowed to sit indis-

criminately, as was now tho practice. Major McCrea had spoken
of that as a difficulty, becauso to havo a ' tenor ' in one pew and
an ' alto ' in the next one, throe or four ' bassos ' in another,

and a ' treble ' in suiotJiLT, was not a classification of voices

which would tend to a satisfactory result. Then came the great

diflicully, unless they adopted unison singing, which would
favour, perhaps, the Gregorian stylo of service. Confining

themselves to what was more general, to the more Anglican form
of service, it would be simply impossible to havo it snng in

unison with anything like effect.

Major M'Cbba thought the only way out of the difficulty

and ho supposed was up to a sort of average, but as a member
of a congregation ho considered himself utterly useless.

Mr. Stephens asked if tho voices wore separated in Dr.
Allon's congregation.

Mr. Hackeson: No; the people sit where they liko.

The Chairman said ho qnito agreed with Mr. Mackoson in

the points laid down. For example, as to the great need, not
only for the cultivation of Church music, bnt for the general

improvement of tho English people in tho art, and that it should

be made a matter of much more importance in primary schools.

Bnt this was by no means a new proposition. Nearly thirty

yearB ago he began to work with Dr. Hullah in the practical

exposition of such an experiment, on the system brought into

this country by him. It was introduced under the immediate

would be to havo somo parte of th

would afford a scope for those who
did not see how they conld get o

.gin unison, which
id to sing; but he

culty entirely. He
himself, aud others liko him, had iany years,
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superintendence of the Committed of Privy Council on Education,
and had been before tho public over since. Whether the elibi'l had
Ix'tn properly supported by tlie Government was another t.hiiii.-.

Thf jrriLiii now stood in thin way: At the perioi!ii'.il exit mimiiioii

of primary schools the inspector had the power of increasing the
grant (which partly went into tho pocket of the teacher), for all

children who wore in the music class. Dr. Mullah's contention—
and n very propor one—was, that this musical education should

the useless channel of tho children learning a few songs, which
they were nllewi'il l» w.ni^ in the ir.^pn:'

i

h-'k pn^fnee, who very
often [HKsyssi'il nu knowledge of music. For this should be sub-
stituted ii hut,t't.iiil~ L-xiin i i lmi ion int.. the iTiil iniisiciil resulta. He
btdievtd the annual grant to primary schools for music averaged
about A^tl/W, which was a largo sum in the aggregate, bnt it

was simply awarded iu tho various schools, so much to each child

who eould stjiud up and sing so many songs: which seemed a
very useless way of expending money. Ho also agreed most
thoroughly as to tho necessity, if you were to maku any great
improvement 1:1 tlm iu!rii>t'!ii:mn> of sacred music in rliiivches,

for the voices to be separated. Ho had been for twenty years
organist of a church in which the voices wore separated—that is

to say, so far as the separation of tho sexes was concerned—and •

he could bear witness that that separation seemed greatly to pro-
mote wlmt w:is ladled {'on^n. iriitiomtl siiii^iiiL'. ^onii; suuli divi-inn,

he conceived, '.vn.-; silisuliiii.lv HiTi'siiLvy mi the tji.se step, and the
second, no doubt, was to bring into operation some such plan as

had been adopted at Dr. Allon's chapel. Tho history of the musical

movement in that chapel was this : First of all. Dr. Allon was a
musical man—at any rate, he was a very good judge of mnsic

—

and he had published several collections of sacred music, which
were used in his own chapel and also very extensively in America,

and to which too much praise could not ho given. In this collec-

tion he had been assisted, by the late Dr. Gauntlett, who was for

many years organist of the chapel. Nest, the circumstances had
been exceptionally happy, in the presence of a largo number of

persons who conld read music, many of them, as it happened,

having formed part of the first Upper Singing School taught in

Exeter Hall by Dr. Hullah thirty years ago. A great proportion

of tho congregation were sufficiently well able to road music to

feel an interest in providing themselves with the necessary books,

and in many cases to join in 'four-part' harmony. Amongst
other things, Dr. Allon provided an anthem book for the con-

gregation, a collection of a somewhat simple style, beginning
with Farrant's 'Lord, for Thy tender mercies' sake,' and going on
to such pieces as a movement from Handel's Coronation Anthems.
The same thing had been done, to his own knowledge, by a body
of persons who, one would think, were tho least likely to have
reached such a point, namely, the Scotch Presbyterians. They
had published an anthem book and a chant book, in which were
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included not only the Psalter, but every possible passage through-

out tlie Bible which could be put into anything like musical metre,

all marked for chanting. This was sung without the assistance

of an organ ; but iu Dr. Allon's chapel they had a very fine in-

strument, A great distinction was to be made between ordinary
congregational ninsic and that finished 1 four-part' music irhioh

fchay all liked to hear; but, with regard to this, the introduction

of such an experiment as the performance of Bach's ' Passion
'

vt-ry MiL'tfHHiive In imii<_']'i_';;;u:uti3. He had been present at the

pcrlm-marxo of [lie
1 jV-t-ion ' music at St. Paul's this year, after

being absent two or three years, and was very much struck with

the quantity of congregational sound which arose when the

chorales were sung. It seemed to be now understood that the

chorale formeil the people's p;iri of the service. With regard to

the proposed division of voices, the real difiiculty lay in what was
called the ' pew system,' and hero one came upon a feature of

(J:ium:1i lift' which w;is almost peculiar to this country— ianjily

life carried into church—the members of a family all liking to

worship side by side. On the other hand, his experience of tho

church ho had referred to seemed to show that where the separa-

tion of tho sexes was carried out, great collateral advantages had
arisen, as, for esample, in the greater facilities it gave to the

young ladies of a family to go to church when they knew that

they should be immediately surrounded by their own ses only

;

and he thought there was something of a similar feeling on the

men's side too. With regard to musical composition for the

Church, Mr. Mii.ckosuu hail said nothing. It had often struck

him that we were now enjoying the fruit of very much greater

industry on tho part of Church composers, for the number of

works produced within the last ten years must be enormous,
and for the most part in a masculine and worthy Chnrch style.

There was, of course, running collaterally with the demand, now
su common, for whin, was called ' hearty' cnn^Vi.'a: iut:nl sinirini:,

a ui/sii'L' for niusic which should bo of a massive, solid, and not

too complicated a character; and they saw in the efforts made to

provide music of that sort how difficult it was to write simple

music. Take as an instance tho anthem by Farrant, jnst now
mentioned—where was there another like it? You might set

1 n; 1 [-;!-: I o/en church musicians to write such a one, and they
would all say it was a difficult thing to do. So also it was
difficult to write a psalm tune ; there was a temptation on the

one hand to make it preUiness which was only tolerable with a

quartet, choir, or on the other si<!«, to simplify until you came
to a style which had been sometimes called that of the ' last

century' in cathedral and church niusic, in which, certainly,

simplicity and not scientific composition was the salient and the

weak point.

Mr. Mackeson said the chairman had dealt with almost every

point which he had left untouched, having especially spoken of

Di j i.:u"J !:.
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Dr. Alton's chapel, and answered the question that had been
asked. But he must, with all due deference, express some doubt
wIu.-iIllt t,

,

(j:ii,"~t!.'iiiiiir]iil sini.'iu.L," ill church where the sexes ivere

mixed was such, an im possibility. Ho heard something like

it tbu previous morning at St. George's-iii-lhe-l']asl—u !ar;;o

i-liissii; i;hun'li with :in minimise area. The people were all sitting

together ; he was in tin: gallery, and u body of' harmony rose up
in a very agreeable way, although fathers, sisters, mothers and
brothers wcro nil sitting together. Of course their pews were
of the average height of the present day. He should bo very
sorry to give up the problem simply because ecclesiastical

ta.-iu- did not lead peoplo to separate the sexes. As rogarded
Dr. Allen's chapel, all the chairman had said was oxactly iu

accordanco with his experience there
;
they had been excep-

tionally fortunate, but ho maintained that there were number;;

of churches iu London which were just as exceptionally

fortunate where nothing whatever was doue, and he instanced

]lr. Alkui's as a place- where anyone could L'o and sue for ];L;n-clt'

what might be done. He contended that if it was done in one
place it might easily bo dono elsewhere. Lastly, his omission

to mention the Church composers of the present day arose

simply from want of time.
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